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'Nobody Around Here Liked Him' 

t)—fveMa5 Hiesig, %aMsi'd. Ft. 	Friday, Jvty 7, mars You th  Arrested In Stabbing Murder 
8 TOM GIORDANO 
Herald c.i F41s.q' 

'Nobody around bet, bked bun He was sarcaitic, a mama's 
boy and his mother was 

Those are the words of a 18-yearold boy describing Pu 13%-year-
old neighbor who sits in Selmnole County Jail today in corg'iecticjn 
with the bridal stabtang death of a sooth Seminole County woman 

- The suspect: Joseph J. Fernera Jr of 3513 Balsam Drive in 
the Easttrook subdivision. accused of stabbing his i-tctim in the 
neck. 

—The victim: Mm Shirley Usry. 4 1. of 3521 Balsam Drive. said 
by ne1ubors to have befriended her accused assailant 

- The mule: Shortly before nc'ur. Friday neighbors reported 
hearing scceams coming from the trued yard of the Usx'y home 
Of seeing a youth stn*gltng with the woman, then naming off 
of seeing the woman, blood treaming from her neck. run ielling 
into a neighbor's )ard, then collapsing to the Lawn 

Authorities today said Femera, who will be held in count) lad 
for 14 days until they decide if he'll be charged with first degree 
murder and tried as an adult or processed as a Juvenile offender, 
l.simt talking. 

Bud residents of the Eastbrook subdivision are. They're talking 
this morning abootaim. possible motives for the murder. 

"Well, people are saying maybe it had something to do with sea, 
but I hear poke said there's no evidence that Mrs. Vary was 
sexually auaulted; or some people think he needed money; but 
the mod prevalent now is that Joe i Fernera, was looking for 
tlwkeystoMrs. Usry's daughter's new Firebird,' specailatedone 
neiibor. 

One of those neighbors. Vim Hank, of JIM Balsam Drive, ex- 
planed why some think young Ftmers was looking for car keys 

"I heard Joe on a couple of occasions took the keys to the Uwy 

family truck and rode it around the neI.IbortOO4 I guess he was 
yelled at for that, but. lot of people think he was looking for the 
keys to the Ftr,birdto take st for a ride." 

Hank, also is the neighbor who referred to the Ferners boy as 
"sarcastic and a mama's boy." 

Hanke and other neighbors said Fernera often had disputes 
with other children in the neighborhood and when he was 13 years 
old. his mother had to walk him to the bus stop because other kids 
would Laura ham. 

"Usually, though, it was the older III& They used to make fun 
Of hun and taur* him," another young girl who Lives in the sub' 
tilsion said. 

Soon after Mrs. Vary was dabbed and ran oiL of the house, she 
collapsed in the front yard of another neighbor. Mrs lean Divan 
of 3SM Balsam Oni', 

An ambulam,ce was called, but by the time it amved, the at. 
tendails' atteins to save the woman's tile were futile, according 
to neighbors 

Mrs. Vary was pronounced dead on arrival at Winter Park 
lkaputal 

AutJunties said today they have not yet found the murder 
ean, bid a neighbor indicated reports are he used a knife he 

took from the L'uy home "lie never really was in any trouble as 
such, people don't think he was carrying a knife of his own." said 
young Hanke 

Mn tsry, a housewife, was akin, in the house when the in-
cident occurred, authorities said. Her husband, Marvin. was at 
work and her children. Vicki. 21. Michael. I!, and Lynn, II, were 
at work or in school, deputies said 

Fernera. an  only child, according to investigators, weed to the 
home of two unidentified women and they encouraged hun to turn 
himself in to Winter Part police The boy did, and soort af. 
terwarde he was taken unto custody by sheriffs detectives, 
auahiriues said 

'Schools Without Walls' 

Thriving In Seminole 

Initial Proposal 

Lake Mary Budget 

At $3 Tax Base By LEN KPANSDORF 
Herald Staff Writer 4?. 

There are many types of 
teachers and classrooms. 

But, during the pad lime 
years, several hundred 
Seminole County high 
school students have cam 
into contact with a dif-
ferent type of teacher in a 
different classroom set-
ting,  

"It's a school without 
walls and we have an 
adjunct faculty of 13 
teachers," said Walt Lee. 

And Lee's statement 
seems to be the beat way to 
dc,crltw the sensor Job 
entry program which 
operates In Seminole 
County senior high schools. 

Lee serves as the 
coordinator of the student, 
at Lyman High School 
which. m1073, was the first 
county school to linpemesd 
the program. Four high 
schools In the county have 
the program and separate 
coordinators uceç* Oviedo 
which shares Its coot-
knator with Seminole High 

The bask purpose of the 
program is to provide 
students with an alter-
native method of messing a 
portion of their graduation 
requirements. Students 
can earn from - to five 
credits depending an the 
situation. Most of the 
partbclpamds will west at 
their respective Jobs for 
esgt* hour shifts Instead of 
going to school in their 
senIor year. 

TONY  ('H,PM. 
more than cart pushing 

During the tad school because I knew I wasn't 
year, 	1977.1871, 	207 going to college when I 
dished, participated in the graduated so 	I 	'aided 
Program. according to E.S something else to do." said 
lassie 	county 	school williams- 
Program 	director 	of For Williams, one of the 
vocational education, main 	benefits 	of 	the 

Fifty 	live 	of 	the 	207 program has been to "have 
students were sander the responsibility now im*e.d 
supervision of Lyman's of waiting to get 01* of 
Lee. And,According to Lee, oj," 
when the program ended rn Having 	responsibility 
June and the students was Unpiwtaot to Toby 
Undiluted from the Lyman Chapman, 	but 	equally 
program, X of the 56 were itnpstag was the idea of 
hired at the Job at wtitdi getting that all'lmpartaat 
they had been working. jomp on figure graduates. 

oat cithose students was "I knew I needed to gels 
Deysda Williams. It who Job because wtwo everyone 
currently 	works 	at 	a graduates that makes that 
Longwood clothing star,, many more people I have 

"I 	first 	became 	In. to compele with for a Job," 
Iered in the program said Quagnai during a 

break from his yob at WInii 
l)Uie P'ooil Store at U S. 17-
92 and Slate Road 4.34 

However, while many 
students may want to get  
jump on figure graduates, 
being accepted Into the tob 
entry program may be 
difficult 	if 	certain 
reqisrnnes*s are not met 

Passed by the state 
legislature In 1973, the 
program's main 
requirements for ad. 
mission Include: earning 
at least 10 credits by the 
time you wder 12th grade, 
the completion of all 
required courses needed 
for graduation, the nan 
pklaonolat least am credit 
In an occupational 
incatbonal course and a 
minimum age of 1!. 

Although Ii may seem 
like a young age to begin 
thinking about working and 
the responsibility that 
acc*snpamuea the Job, this 
was not the case for Kelly 
Andetsuci Who at If is now 
working at a Mctkmald's in 
lwigwood 

"I'd rather think about 
my career early than have 
to worry about it later," 
said Andersen 

Because of the turnover,  
In employee, at this tie of 
fast food restaurant 
Kelly 	has 	gained 
valuable elpenence which 
she pigs to practical is, 
"Many times I will be 
given the reapotialliflity of 
breaking In the new people 
and ite ledmiesa," said 
Kelly 	who 	has her 
dgius set on a career as a 

i.i:i: 
heath program 

dental hygienist possibly 
through the Navy. 

The only problem en-
countered thus far by the 
blonde-haired Kelly is 
that "sometimes my fun is 
restricted because I have 
to keep my mind on other 
responsibilities such as 
paying bills and cleaning 
my apartment." 

This Idea of finding out 
what bring In the work 
world is like was one of she 
(actors that attracted tat 
Cameron. I!, to the senior 
Job entry program 

having attended lake 
Brantley High School in 
ninth and IJI grade she 
switched to Lyman in her 
Junior yew but somehow 
never really felt com• 
fortable in the customary 
school setting 

"I was kind of disp 
pointed in No school," she 
said, "I never really 
became Involved in school 
activities and usually just 

eed to work after school." 
Although her primary 

Inter 	Is in a nursing 
career there were no jobs 
availabl, in that field so 
after first working at a 
meal maftet, and tiwim an 
insurance company she 
then made her final change 
to Highland Memory 

See M'H0043, lag, IA 

By D4)'iNA ISTE.*i 
hlershd Staff nMet 

be camed forward fran this frusim 	$3,000 	to 	$3,000, 	fire 
)car's 	operation 	nor 	cash department 	from 	$$.943 	to 

A pnluninary budget for the 
ci 	*Nth 	are 	not 	ci $9,900, including uniforms up 

l9$'9 fiscal year calling 	for Rei'u'nurm fur the new budget 
ftuin 12(10 to $2t, gas, all and 
tires, up train 12.000 to $3,000. properly aura to rnnatn at Ii 

per $1,000 assessed 	valusison 
to 	beginfill 	I 	are meiflual suillrs, 

up from
$) 

has been presented by Mayor 
ewts:nated at $111,000 teas than to 	$1,000, 	repair 	and 	main 

Walter Sorenson to the lake 
sntlt'ipated at the lmrunt year trnancr up from $1,000 to $2 

Mary City Council 
A 	major 	reason 	for 	the 111,110 has already 	been as. 

Sorenson, In submitting time 
decrease, according 	to the pended mu far this year, arid 

preliminary 	budget, 	noted 
Preliminary bulget.  Is ksa use machuwry and equipment, 4) 

department requests 	totaling 
uf 	federally 	funded 	torn- 
prehensive 	Kmpluyment 

from 13.000 to 	parka 

$569,102 	esceed 	estimated Training Act leE-TA, project 
and recreation department 
would 	be 	reduced 	from revenue of 14*720 by more 

Um $l18,wo "The figures will 
employees $18,941 51 	to 	$15,243, 	police 

need a little but of adjistuig," 
While salaries 	for 	CITA 

employees 	totaled 	$141,151 
department, 	down 	(rum 
$1,43I 	to $111,571.07 with the said the mayor 	IIe said time during the current fIscal yew, largest decrease 	shown 	In estimates 	in the 	anticipated only $17,100 is anticipated In time (TA employees salamis, down "are revenue 	estreenelyr rough" 

and that a final nor, polished 
new budget year, a decrease of from the current year's $13, 30 

budget 	will 	divorce 	capital 
$124,001 

hlie's 	how 	the 	budget 
to $19,011 while at the same 
tlnme regular salaries woujd rise 'spenditurra fran operational 

COdS 
requests tweak down depart. (ruin the curtail 	$1,W7 	to 

City Clerk Sag Pearson laid 
mneimtally 	admsmdrstiun, 	up 
from 	$Vi 515 	to 	$187,270 	In- 

118.7$ 07, public works down 
from 1111W to 11147$ with the 	format 	used 	in 	the 

$wellminary 	budget 	will 	be 
chiding an anticipated lnctee,, the 	major 	decries, 	In 	

the 

entirely different in the final 
in cams (or  ~Nkv and hands 
up (ruin $,000 to 118111 	In- 

CT.-IA ialaelu sct'ous*, down 
from $24,113 	to 	11,181 	arid budget because it will follow 

format mandated by new state 
leaae In salaries and wages sewer, up from $4,137 to 18,31*. 

as from 116.5W to $21,088; mayor The water ubpaflnuesg ae 
ihe 

prupused rate of tasatitin 
and ruwut'tl expense up from count 	preliminary 	budget 

will 	IN 	34 	tints 	per 	$1,000 
11 7-175 to P.M. building and shows revenues this year of 

valuation nz, than the $254 
tuning 	up from 	$34,534 to 113,.3Samd revenues  in lb. sew 

certified by toady Property 
$32 	uiduthng Wwwo and year of $100,118 

Appraiser 	Terry 	(o,mb,l 
wages 	up 	from 	$14,500 to 
121.0m. office  supplies up from 

l'ewam said sessions of the 
cuwiril to to over It. budget which will mean, under the law, 

that the city will have to ad' 9" to $1,000, conttngeeir$es up have not been sdiedialnj as  yet 
reuse in bold black letters that 
Lime city council is raising tales 
Thir law 	requiestyi, Today  Pope" y appraiser certify a tas  

'Me that will bring in the  same 
revenue as the preceding year Ajs,fl,('k 	st N.esec.pe  us revenue from growth and Bridge 	 I'lL' Nesplaf ncreasea in property values. I'lL' UIJRJZLVES 	144 Sorenson 	noted that 	the t'r.,a.ued ipersa 	 141 slimnale revenue dots not EdftwtaI 	 $7'* Trievialas 14 r*Ijle miens of cash that will Dew Abby 	 S.0 Weather 	 l.A 

Mideast Pressures Increase* New R h * 1 	 19 ting Feared 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) - amid Satatdey Damescus ho It qusatad the no, 	as Saturday to begin its third It use feared  but rialignationi__ Under dipeit1 w.  pressure not has seeking 	assurances If asyUug a Mghranktog Syrian CUtarcidive 	day 	of 	relative would crest, is peer  vacuum to resign We new tlgMlrg bring Soviet s.p.i1 In Ihe event official 	wea Ittalling 	Moscow calm strict Iyrtan.Cbrtstlari arid increme the pS1&ii4y of a 

a 	Syria-IsraelI 	showdown. Israel Uarveseel agatsst  5pM and "Damasews has been tallies ballad in the  predawn SyTl4xb sIsewwn' President 	Ellis 	Santa with US tar, U&ArW that ii hail. vU US _ 
t 

beer, Thuriday. ____  
aturday 	mcs * S 	stayed in  s The newslsuu 	ddl. Ead trials  is  stflkIntIyTia, The 	—4 as 	0@0  Sniper  Be, talvees the two 

reyIbeeslmedtequgij Hipster qutdsd "Ead Eur the U3IIL wield ad staid An 	Saimar sold Sattla  had  sides 	of 	Beirut 	persisted, 
Syrian-Christian 	battles pssnsourc u"aas.ytog"U the  idly by. 

, 5tls wow I. rsdp - and 

decidedto'fress,Mareesgna- hev. 	keeping at a Irtiti. 
Ut and l und  think they  

a I going  to  him 	Maid ha Isra el has  warned  Syria  Is ' 
we, ho would "pack and 

t.  traffic between  it. CV*. 
tim 	East 	sector and  the 

eaneiquon the chetdlaisandan hitting S", they had hatter the &a% thesat of" 1- leave" 	if SyrianChttstiu 
prvljgJy Mlodemt vent 

independent Hind newsletter iturk twice ' terverdusi - allowed Being fightlail broke A Chruguin woman was lulled 

by Syrian sniper fire in the said shag 'igN sistU, were, streets. In the main 
area sou*head arbab of Am Raw 4ppatustly fined from 

 Syrianhuepi4aj, Hotel tileut, patients nummiL 	 pusitlona, 	 w 	moved uk hallway, to 
DiP çes ,j said they festal 	but there were no immediate  protect them. 

renewed fighting in Beirut repoeta of casualties, nor,  soy 	140dinif 
MI... Syri

ggs 
 could ad on a new Middle East uuimcatinn of a resumption 01 war, 	 paac4p4ng troops and the Iuh1'.cale rocket, artillery. C1IIIMIIA 

m
ort

ar 
 duels that have ravag

ed  Israeli chergea that  Dansacus diefto is Beirut (a 41 bours 	ecapst&lfot newly a wed waa carrying ouga"m," 
was reported P'flday evening 	Sporadic sniping Friday VU' of the badly outgunned new Ain K"uaieh, p.j,  tuafly emptied east Beirut Uwi*I.nj 

i 

110 hI, t%lII:HF:  %IIIS. ('shIv WAS STHNI'l) 

V 	-' 
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Former Resistance Hero 

Elected Italy's President 

P. 

£vs,wm NorSW. taunt Fl 	 taiday, July 9. IM-3A 

NATION I 

II Site Criticized 
In Lake Mary 

One Proposed City Ha 

ROME, Italy (UPI) - Sandro Pertini, an 81. 

year-old socialist and former resistance hero 
once sentenced to death by the Nazi,, was 
elected as Italy's 7th president today after a 
10-day deadlock in parliamentary voting. 

Applause erupted in the semicircular 
Parliament hail as the results of the balloting 
were announced. 

Pertini's nearly unanimous selection was a 
compromise forged after 15 rounds of un 
successful voting during which no candidate 
received the required 506 majority votes. 

Dissident Faces Trial 

MOSCOW (UPI) — Two years ago, Anto-
ly Shcharansky was one of many Jewish ac• 
tivista awaiting peinission to emigrate to 
Israel. Today he stands alone, facing a 
treason trial and a possible firing squad. 

The final act in a year-long drama for Sh. 
charansky will open Monday in a Moscow 
courtroom. And 110 mIles away in Kaluga, 
another dissident, Alexander Ginsburg, will 
be tried on charges that carry a possible to.  
year sentence. 

Both trials come on the eve of vital Soviet. 
American inns negotiations between 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

By Dot4NAES'Tr.S figure municipal complex threat 	curlier 	of 	Rhaithart %it.W and to my properly." said John 	Norden, 	a 	former icy city hail there 
Herald Staff Writer The 	entire 	council 	then Road and Sun t)nie St'tVi)(fl 	idtlil( that councilman and postmaster of "Nobody 	wants to sell us 

'Id hate to we Lake Mary narrowed the chokes to (ow' Sctu'mdt, tinting he had been a donated a streable parcel of the city. e.atd he is 'perturbed anything 	downtown," 	said destroy my property alter what parcels Including 	ID acres at resident of lake Mary for is Land for lake Mary Boulevard every turn. I drive lila lake Councilman rat Southward 
'ire done for Lake Mary," said 18.500 or five acres at 	off in. years, commended the council Mayor 	waiter 	Sorenson Mary It's an eyesore,' he said, Sorenoon said the so offer, of 

Robert Sctund, crttIclnng the Rlurwh,srt Road Imme,ateh for Its foresist in looking for a LSSW'stI the seIftilon process questlonung shy the city dm downtown property were not 
consideration by the Lake .%Wy north of 4romberIl4'ar1son, 13 site before all the property in has only 	begun and that he not build a city hall in the center suitable in sit. He added that a City Council of one of four to 14 acres for $130,010- siio.mo the city Is goi'e would keep ScP'giiitk a,hrtseij section of the city piece of downtown 	property 
proapecilve sites for a new city 
hall. 

at 	the northwest 	cumer 	of 
Rhmehart Road and Sun Drive 

But he said the tract, ad- Councilman t'iff Nelson said was 
('ixmcilman Harry Terry said 

offered on Thursday and 

A special 	 n- and 3$.' acres on Old take 
jacent to lake Emma, if used 
for a city complex would not be 

be dcwsn't intend to vole to have
all city function, at the same a practical site would bwhere 

would be considered 

posed of 	councilmen 	IAjji&n Mary 	Road and Wilbur for compatible with the residential sp.l, pi'vfemnto find a more it* center of the city will be 
We 	haven't 	destroyed Griffin and 	Pat 	Southward. 

after a thie, Roth warvti, The complaints leveled at the 
Are& especially if a "masse" 
parking it were constructed 

remote and a cheaper parcrt 
for storage of vehicles, dirt and 

Bill Siegel, a properly owner, 
pointed to the'blighted core 

anything We haven't dono you 

submitted a week ago linff.,'nd 
sites to colleagues to t.s'iei' 

councils Thursday meeting 
concerned the 13-li 	for acres 

and drained Into lake Fmms fuel 	"A 	sery 	nice city 	hall downtown" urging the city to 
any dirt yet." said Sorenson, 
auurig 	it 	will be 	months 

for possible purchase for a $130100- 1I40.) at the nor• 
-- It would 	definitely 	be 

detrimental to the area ecvIo1 - 
woull 	enhance 	adjacent 

Nelson said properties." 
consider 	revitalizing 	the 
downtown 

before a site for a new city hall 
area by building a is selected 

Dismissal Method Criticized 

Fired Official Could Get Public Hearing 
By DONNA 	no IMallim of dating every itdavorwble aging City employees during the first Ms months of employment Herald Stall Writer 	 thogit I have on an employee to tin whole world," said the wig itt leave accumulated at the rate of one day per monthi snayer. 	 Use of the sick leave during the fUd Ms moidin will be wftI Lake Mary's fired zoning anlnlatntor and building official, 	Mesnwtle, Cosmcthnan UlIl Nelson, department head of the written approval of the deportment head. Francis Jailor, can have a pabik bearing on his &.m-mI If he hull1 and moig 	mad, said six rsons have applied 	

— Dlayed action on a proposed mice ordInance after Court requeds one, City Attorney Gary Massey has told thirty ccIL the Job of icing thsctor and building cfflciaJ In LW Mary and cilman Lillian 
Griffin said she would oppim. the measw'e as she Massey pvehis cpu1cnafterTcmWeltof the atyspL. 	that he will he recouwneuding one of the appliesogs for hiring and toning board this week questioned tin way Jenlor was fired within two weeks. 	has In the past Mrs. Grift said it wmM be one more way for ft 

two weeks an and Mrs. Frances Pratt of the city's board oiled. 	Bat, he added, It may not be possible to (bud a qualified per 	city to collect a fee and the property owner would get nothing fo 
that fee. jwtnwo asked why Jeulor had to be hunWatet 	 for the job at the salary greed icon. The ccimcfl has agreed to 	'We have more ordinances now than n be enforced," said "Every tune I apornoched Fronds he was always kind to me," pay $11,115 weuually or more, dspeduig on the applicant's 	s. Griffin. me peiposed ordnance is to be thicinied at the neat Add Mrs. Pratt, asking the council If tiny had to fir, the man, 	alifleatime. 

"why couIdit you di so gracefully." 	 In the IMeIm, said Nelson, the city of S.nford has been most 	COoilCil wortslwp. 
Was he given an opportimity to resign rather than be fired?" cooperative and has agreed that one of Its building Inspectors, 	— Approved a policy whereby federally (waled Comprehensive Wed asked, saying Je'lor had ser,4 the city faithfully 	Gay Wynn, may moonilgIn for the city from 54:30 In the moe. EmpIc'tneii Training Act ((ETA) employees will receive the city will have slftkvity replacing him. W said the city Is ings and alter 415 the afternooss at $7.44 per how, the soms rate inns fringe benefIts as other employees to the extent the fringe "turning people out hapIua.dy." 	 of pay Sanford pays. In mM15lu. Vine Bailer who had ued benefit cods are relmbwisd to the city by the U.S. Department of Mayor Walter Sorenson redr4 that Jenlor was net formally Jador will flU In on a cadractural basin. 	 Labor. given the oçortwulty to resign. Sorenson said he sees no point In 	In ether busbue, the council: 	 — Adopted a complaint procedure providing methods of han- "spreading to the world" all the reasons for a city employee's 	— Agreed to remove from the personnel policy the prnl Ill ding citissa inplr' "out city employees. THE BUGS ARE COMING... 

I 

Fire Destroys Art Works 

TRUCK 

FLIPS 	
-• 

After swerving oil the 
road to avoid a collision, 	- 
this track and Its driver 
Bill Denyon, 44, flipped 
over and landed in the 

median, Denyou. a San. 	c 
ford resident living on 
Bailey Street was taken 
to Florida Hospital and is 
now listed in satisfactory 

condition 	with 	multiple 
abrasions and lacera- 
tions of the forehead. Ac- 
cording to police at the 
scene, 	the 	truck 	was 
headed eastbound on In- 
terstate I when an us. 
Identified vehicle tried to 
pass flenyou and cud the 
truck off. After swerving 
flenyou lost control and 
turned over In the medi. 	-' 
an. 	The 	Incident Is still

1. 

under investigation. 

You can't eat, drink or sleep w*hosd these 
thusgs crawling 111 over you," he said 

They're hard to be'mmii off you They cling 
It's not like flicking oft a fly 

Arid they don't squash easily esther They 
have hard ilw.lts You have topck them off 
People say they crawl on them at night and 
they hide in the beWueets and email cmi's's," 
Dearborn said 

Ile said several families have moved out of 
their homes us Turner became of the peas 

The beetles' natural enemies are 
minimal," he said Besides. he added, - Any 

natural control with this aunt population 
would be Impossible They're a pretty hardy 
critter 

ti the same tim., he said. IcientUts are not 
sure which chemical., may be used to kill the 
bogs without endangering pruO or property 

toW tad month, teartmrn said, the lesser 
nieglworm" beetle was thought to be a 
arlety helpful in the chemical br.aki,$jwij of 

chicken manure, left from the area's major 
egg farms But a rec'cei* check proved the 
me.l*.zni breed was, in fact, useless in the 
Job it was vice encouraged by farmers to 
perform 

... Grasshoppers ... Beetles 
DENVER ,tJPl - swarms counties 	lie asked for the $1 it.' Goulding said. 'We'ie se'n AL'(UST,S. Main, 	Ul'li - 	like a horror 

of 	grasshoppers 	ravaging million emergency apptowia- fields where all of the kae music conic true, 	zillions and zillions" of 
farina 	and 	ranches 	in 	the tioti and put the legislature on har,r 	been 	stripped 	off 	the beetles ha, Invaded several small towns in 
eastern half of Colorado have notice the state's shirt of the plants Its almost unpo.uiblr to central Slam,, forcing some families to flee 
tamed such vast damage that IidM could cost $3.2 million estimate the dollar losses" their bug'infestrd homes 	And gate health 
Gov. Richard Lanim iias or.  ' - If we don't tike fast action, The cumnllssioner said the .ffiti*l, say they re not sure how to get rid of 
dered a 	special legislative the potential far exceeds that." las.s isosilti increase faster as them 
Peeslon to deal with the th..ct laitum said 	"We don't know gra.s.ilwiipei's move I ruin rel.- It's 	like 	an 	Alfred 	Hitchcock 	movie 
Invasion. what the loss will be, but we tIely open rang, into c-ulti.i- l'etçlc are tImperate 	They're sweeping out 

Lam Friday ordered the know it will be vast" ed crop land quartfolla of the bugs from their bedrooms 
special aewiotu and also asked Slate 	Agriculture 	('ulnrnis' "The 	economic 	loss every night before they go to bed," Richard 
the Legislature for II million to smer I 	f:an (;ouldng said multiplies astronomically When liraitsiris, an insect specialist for the date 
begin spraying 	immediately the grasshopper 	infestation the grasshopper, start to move health 15rpartnient said Friday 

The state agriculture corn already was as bad as the one in from range land to crop land." The 	lesser mealsorm" beetles, which 
missioner said the grassiiopper 1951, when the infestation cod he said rv'rmally 	breed 	in 	deep 	pits of 	chicken 
swarm has stripped many Colorado farm,ti$6O million in Lamm 	said 	the 	state 	is manure on rKX farms, 	began swarming 
fields. and the damage rapidly economic losses moving 	materials 	into 	the through Turner. Livermore Falls and tti1a 
would grow worse. "We predicted a grasshopper t4lghted area and preparing to iii scsi-central Slain, in late Stay, 1)eartsir'n 

Lamm 	said 	the 	insects problem. but until you see how begin 	spraying 	iznznettz.stely usil 
already infest ii million acres severe and widespread it 	Is. lie said Colorado woubi hiss e to Sire than 100 home's now are crawling with 
of range and crop land In 19 people didn't want to believe ct.''dinate with lsirtfrnng Wy.,- the critter's, and soon resident, have been 

iii-ng. 	Kansas and 	Nrbtinki, fried to hove .ut while health officials try to 

W
where 

O inen arc 
the grasshopper rear,) 

'pills over 
I toil a chrinu'al to control the plague 

It 'gotten really fantastic in the last week 
legislators 	will 	begin 	the or s' The first wave began in Stay and with 

three-day 	'pci-ui 	session every 	*arm night it s Just gotten worse 	I 

- 

Sinday to appropriate rno,wy 
to begin spraying 

talked to Un, resident and he said last night 
wa,, unbeliesaWe - 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) — A flash 
fire raged through the exhibition hall of Rio de 
Janeiro's Mt.eum of Modern Art Saturday, 
destroying more than 1,000 paintings, 
sculptures, engravings and other works of art. 

Art sources in Rio said the collection in-
cluded at least two Picasso., several works by 
Salvador Dail and practically the entire life's 
work of Uruguayan artist Torres Garcia, 
whose paintings were on loan from Mon-
tevideo for a retrospective exhibition. 

uu Uf.piiUi 

Jailed IRA Men PrRt.sf 

MARKET HkBOROVGH, England (UPI) 
— Nine Irish Repiiillcan Army members 
protested today to back up a demand to be 
returned to Northern Ireland to serve prison 
sentences. 

The IRA men spent the night on the roof of 
Gantree maximum security prison in 
Leicestershire. 

The protest was one In a wave that started 
Wednesday involving 31 IRA members in five 
maximum-security prisons throughout 
Britain, who staged hunger strikes and 
destroyed furniture and cell fittings, the Home 
Office said Friday. 

The nine at Gantree in cmtral England 
escaped during their exercise period at 10:30 
am. Friday and climbed onto the roof of a 
block hotaing prison services, from where 
they waved banners and ihoiftd slogans. 

Military Plane Crashes 
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Gardens In Forad City 
where she now works. 

"1 think the program had 
many benefits for me, with 
the moat Important giving 
me the opportunity to have 
rsaiwii*0llty," she said. 
Lan added that such 
reqirsausata as being at 
work on time and making 
sire to take - cmi hew 
for hurt helped to develop 
that some of 
for her. 

"Tha type of Job Is also 
meful bscause it help. the 
student learn not only 
dlsclplliue but to take 
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Borg 

Beats 
Conners 
WIMBLEDON, England 

UP!) — Bjorn Borg. the 
mintwr Swede who wields 
the meaneat racket In the 
world, overpowered 
American Jimmy Connors 
1-2, S-2,1.3 today In a 
repeat of lad year's fthiIto 
become the first player In 
42 years to win Wim-
l4edans mimi sIngles 1111. 
tines tunes In suctlon. 
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WASHINGTON I UPI I - Women's rights barkers gathered in 
Washington today. preparing for Sunday's massive demon-
stration urging Congress to extend the deadline for ratification of 

the Equal Rights Amendment. 
no National Organization for Women, which is sponsoring tic 

demonstration, said Friday that between 1)000 and 30,000 soul 
tat. part In the march. Iiw*rds of hiwes were chartered to 
bring demonstrators from as far as Idaho, and chartered air 
planes were bringing ethers from California 

NOW President Eleanor Smeal said the more than 3Z groups 

participating In the march represent "a coalition of penpie 
determined to stop the right wing from narrowing the spectrum of 
human rights In this country" 

"Reilgiom groups, labor unions, civil rights organizations. 
educational groups, — they are all coming to ('ongresa to 
demonstrate the vitality of ERA," she told a news conference 

The demonstration will climax with a rally on the api:ol s1rvi 
and speeches by presidential aide Midge Codanu, 'ngrrsaunal 
sponsors of the bill, actor Elliot Gould. actresses Xarlo Thomas 
aid Jean Stapleton and other leaders of the EllA drive 

Each organization will carry a banner that is a replica of those 
used In early suffrage marches, and many of the demonstrators 
will be dressed In white uniforms. 

Many of the ERA detnonatrator-, will return to Congress to 
lobby Monday when the Home and Senate to back to work after 
the July 4 recess 

So far 33 ci the required 30 dates have ratified ERA, but the 
seven year period for approval exxrea Much 22. l99 EllA 
mpporla's concede there Is little chance of uvvung approval in 
tine, additional dates by then 

lagislatlontogive ERA another Seven years Is expected tube 
vol.4 on by the Home Judiciary Committee in the nest two weeks, 
and by the full House in July and the Senate thereafter 

Lack Of Oxygen Death Cause 
HONOLULU (UPI) - The city medical 

examiner's office Friday said the cause of 
death of seven crew members of the British 
merchant tanker Anco Duke was a lack of 
oxygen, 

Dr. Alvin Majoska, who conducted the 
autopeies, said the deaths were due to "anoxic 
anoxia (lack of oxygen) due to hostile en-
vironment." 
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IN BRIEF 
Cornelia Wallace Files 
To Enter Governor's Rare 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. UPI 
- Cornelia 

Wallace, former wife of Gov. George C. 
Wallace, filed qualifying papers minutes 
before the 5 p.m. deadline Friday to seek the 
Democratic nomination for governor. 

Mrs. Wallace, 38, said she made up her mind 
to run Friday. 

"I thought there was something I should do," she told reporters as stunned employees 
and political candidates watched at the state 
Democratic headquarters. 

"1 wanted to insure the people of Alabama 
have a choice to vote for someone honest." 

Two Sentenced In Espionage 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (UP!) — A former U.S. 

Information Agency employee and an ex-
patriate Vietnamese face prison terms of 15 
years each for passing classified U.S. 
documents to communist Vietnam. 

The two men had been convicted of passing 
classified documents to North Vietnamese 
diplomats in Paris after the Vietnam war. 

U.S. District Judge Albert Bryan Friday 
sentenced Ronald Humphrey, 42, and David 
Truong, 32, on two counts of espionage and 
four counts of conspiracy for a total of 42 years 
each But Bryan said the sentences would run 
concurrently with 15 year espionage sentences 
being the maximum. 

Contempt Citation Stayed 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Noting the govern. 

ment's resistance to "spilling the beans" 
about its informers, a federal Judge has 
temporarily lifted a contempt citation against 
Attorney General Griffin Bell. 

Judge Murray Gurfein of the 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals Friday stayed en-
forcement of the order issued the day before 
by District Judge Thomas Griesa. 

Griesa had ruled Bell in contempt for 
refusing to comply with a court order that he 
turn over to lawyers for the Socialist Workers 
Party confidential FBI files on 18 informers 
who spied on the party. 

Busy Week Ahead For Cart., 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - With a week's 

vacation behind him, President Carter 
Monday begins a busy work schedule that will 
include a state visit to West Germany. 

Carter and his family spent the past week at 
the presidential retreat at Camp David, with a 
brief outing to tour Civil War battlefields. 
They were expected to return to the White 
House Sunday. 

Rights Struggle Still On 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - The NAACP is 

urging President Carter to explain to the 
nation the U.S. Supreme Court's Bakke 
decision does not mean an end to the civil 
rights struggle. 

A resolution, approved Friday at the end of 
the NAACP's annual convention, said Carter 
should speak to the nation for the purpose of 
"dispelling the perceived public mood that the 
wrongs which have been afflicted upon black 
Americans over the past 3w years have been 
corrected." 

Donna Still Hospitalized 
SANTA BARBARA, calif (UPI) - Country 

singer Donna Fargo will probably remain 
hospitalized for another week for treatment of 
numbness throughout much of her body. 

'She Is feeling better and getting the feeling 
back in her legs," a spokeswoman for the 
singer said Friday, but doctors at Cottage 
Hospital have not decided when she can be 
released. 

Miss Fargo, 33, had to cancel a 24 month 
nationwide tour with 36 appearances 
scheduled when she entered the hospital Jime 
23. 

Risk Great For Fat Women 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fat white women 

who use liquid protein diets run a 30 (lines 
greater chance of heart failure than women 
who don't, the government reports. 

The number of women swing liquid protein, 
however, has dropped dramatically in recent 
months, the Food and Drug Administration 

Friday in a report based on a survey 
taken by the Center for Disease Control in 
March and April. 

Connecticut Can Join Suit 
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) - Coin,tJctg 

can now join Massachusetts in a growing 
nationwide legal battle to stamp out the recant 
two-cent increase, in first class postage. 

Connecticut Attorney General Carl AjslIo 
said Friday the 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Ap 
peals in Boston will allow the gate lob, a 
plaintiff in the suit originally brought by the 
Bay State. 
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IN BRIEF 

lt PAUL F. WEDEL 
BURIRAM, Thailand (UPI) — Three years after 

the Comniwflut 'rattan," Cambodians are still 
eating rice gruel while theirnew leaders eat meat. 
Knowing they will surely die If they complain 
silences their protests. 

Spokesmen for 331 refugee, here at the Burirsen 
canp here on the northeastern Thal-Camhodise 
border mid there is no choice  for Cambodians  but to 
Obey their Commtmst leaders. The penalty for 
refusal is death, they said. 

The refugees are typical of 11.000 Cambodians 
who have survived the rigors of escape to seek 
sanctuary In Thailand. 

'The (Communist p Khmer Rouge told us there 
would be no rich and no poor — everyone would be  
equal,' said 27yearold Juap Meesat, a Cambodian 
farmer who now lives In the refugee camp 
established March 31. 

"At first people believed them, but theee years 
Passed and we were still eating rice gruel and salt 
and the Khmer Rouge had steamed rice and pork. 

'11w leader of our couecllve...apoke politely to 
the people — mostly .1mg farming. No one dared 
argue with him or disobey. Some who did were 
taken away with their anna tied behind Him. 

"We never saw those people again.,." 
Instead of a classless society, refugees say 

Cambodia's Communist regime had created a rigid 
three-tiered social structure that determines a 
person's sta*ua by his occupation during the 170-
1573 war. 

The Khmer Rouge, the Ccenmimlat political cadre 
which fought as jungle guerrillas, form the lop 
layer of a society that consists mainly of peasants 
tolling In large-scale cooperatives, the refugees 
said. 

The Khmer Rouge are the only people exempt 
from work brigades, allowed to listen to the radio 
and read newspapers. They live separately from 
the workers they supervise — often In the homes of 
wealthy landowners from the old days, the refugees 
said. 

"11w Khmer Rouge we mostly illiterate, know 
little of politics, nothing of administration, to said 21' 
year-old San [*ravimg. "They know only how to 
kill." 

Jaral 'trirat, a 42-ye.old carpenter who worked 
Ins boatyard In seaside Kob Kong province until he 

We never saw those 

p.opie again...' 
fled In April, recalled his Khmer Rouge boss. 

"When we didn't finish work according to his 
schedule,heorderedourraftot,ejj,'t know 
anything about boattxdldlng, so his schedule was 
hard to meet. We only got two cans of rice and 
boiled vegetables a day anyway," he said. 

Most refugees said the Khmer Rouge leaders In 
their villages rarely carried wiapoos but govern. 
ment troops regularly vidt.d each collective. 

The middle social layer Is comprised of the 'old 
people," those who worked the land as presents 
before th. war. The refugees said many old people 
are allowed to live In their prewar homes. 

The "new people," who were driven from their 
city homes and Johe after the Communists came to 
power, are at the bottom olthe Social hap. 

Although the old people eat the same food and 
work under the same conditions as the new people, 
they aren't relentlessly investigated and persecuted 
like the former urbanites. 

A FRIENDLY 

SHOOTOU T 

They get together on a semi-regular basis to test 
their shooting skill.. On Friday. II was the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department that came out on to,. 
beating the Sanford i1olike Department with a 16,1 In 
$3.1 aerage of accuracy. 1119b scorer was Frank 
(;uilgtlano of the sheriff's department with an 
average of s percent. 

St. Petersburg's Greene 
Out Of Governor's Race 

ST. PETKILsKUR(;(UPI) — Raleigh 
(;r('vrle has dropped out of the race For the 
Democratic nomination For governor and just 
about all the other candidates, including two 
Republicans, are saying ''hoorav for our 
side." 

The St.  Petersburg businessman said he 
would make no Democratic primary endorse. 
merit and ould hack the party's nominee in 
the general elect ion if there as evidence of 
it firm stand in favor of limiting government 
spending, Opposition in casino gambling and 
support of I he right to life ant i'abort ion) 
l*)sitiOfl." 

State's Top Farmer In Red 
TAI.LAllASSF 	UIli Although he 

is north a half million dollars, Agriculture 
Commissioner I)ovk' Conner paid less than 
$3,000 in federal income taxes last year. 

The reason is personally embarrassing to 
Conner, according to an aide. 

It seems he lost $5,0JOon his personal cattle 
and farm operation. 

Killer Identifies Burial Site 
JACKSON VIII!.: 	( UPI) — After being 

put wider hypnosis, convicted child killer 
Ernest John Ikbtwrt led police to a palmetto 
thicket in St. Johns ('owntv Thursday here he 
said he buried his 9-year-old daughter in 1971. 

Undersht'riff John Nelson told reporters 
Friday that police would made plans next 

%%t4-,k to excavate the site here t)obbert, a 
burly tire rt'capper, said he buried the badv of 
Kelly Ann I)obbert 

Nelson sa id the site is in the vicinity of the 
I'onte Vt'dra I'alrn Valley School in northeast 
St. Johns Counts, an area I*liet' searched 
several limes since the Dobbert child abuse 
case came to light in 1972. 
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The Khmer Rouge mistrust and mistreat the new 
people - If they allow them to live at all, the 
refugees reported. 

Refugees who come from different areas along 
the border tell coaddent stories of man ezscitkma 
In their home regions but It Is difficult to ua how 
the Khmer Rouge treat (hair charges In the rest of 
the country. 

But the wave of killings seems Indictive of 
Politics] paransia. Aside from weedlisi out the old 
and sick to purify their working stock, the Khmer 
Rouge fear treachery at the hands of no. 
Cambodian nationals, factions within the Coon. 
munists and supporters of the old regime. 

"They questioned all the new people relentlessly 
over the years," said Pen Los, 37, who lived in fear 
It, past as a policeman would be discovered. He 
came from a small town In Stern Reap province. 130 
miles northwest of Phnom Penh. 

"They searched for policemen, soldiers, 
teachers, any government supporter of the former 
regime. Anyone who admitted to his pad was 
killed," Pen Lau said. 

"At the end of 1577 and beginning of 157$ the Kb. 
mar Rouge gathered the new people -If or list a 

'They know only 

how to kill...' 
time - and took them away inu1xka,"hemid.  

When the roundup had gone on unexplained for 
several weeks, L.au's work group was swnmomed 
from the fickle In mld.day. "1 knew this was bed 
news, so I slipped away from the soup and Into the 
jungle," he said. 

Meesat said old people were urdered to spy on the 
new people who came to live In his village after they 
were routed from the city. The IQuner Rouge forced 
the newcomers to sleep on the open ground with 
nothing but their clothes to protect then from the 
damp and mosquitoes until they could build their 
own huts, he said. 

A squad of soldiers rounded up all 7$ new people 
In Tutra village, 10 miles from Rem Reap, ac-
cording to 13-year.old Ylm Sot Tannakit. 

'Ibe soldiers lined everyone up and tied our arms 
behind us. They told us we were rebellious and had 
to be killed," YIm said. 

The entire group was marched Into the forest 
where the soldiers methodically chopped each man, 
woman and Child on the hock of the nick with a 
shovel. 

"I heard people scream," Ylea odd, "Them they 
came to kill me." 

When he regained 	lo 	been later Yhe 
said he was bowled under a pile of bodies In a ditch. 
His scars tedk'sts he was h* by the flat of the dwiret 
rather than by the killing adp. 

Soaw refuge, said they 	the bUIge were 
UAW to uggiei widdo the comintiew party lad 
year, 

Sen [*rsvongsaid, 'lbs thief of our village was 
very nervous — drank a lot of wine - and than he 
disappeared. 

"Ibe new chief was much harsher. All travel 
after dark to neighboring villages was forbidden" 
Those who disobey, he said, were embodied. 

New quotas were set for rice production, Sin said, 
and when this year's harvest did not meet the 
quota, thee were more killings. 
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bi. 0.-afl. 'I'll, - %khlIlp and sheriff 	 ... 
department's Jim 
lirantle, check the 
scores. 
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Drug Smugglers Move North 

JACKSONVILLE tWD — Drug smuggling 
has risen sharply in north Florida 
because of a crackdown on drug smugglers in 
south Florida, Ed Austin, the attorney for the 
statewide grand jury on organized crime, said 
Friday. 

ltelat ivelv small hoats carrying several 
tons of marijuana are coining up north 
Florida rivers such as line With lacooctiet' and 
the Suwarint't'. Austin said. 

Marry Or Di. 

In Communist Cambodia 

Suit Vowed On Toll Hikes 

BURIRAM, Thailand (UPI) 
- Refusal toacceptamarriage 

and than his (tar habsid4o.. 
be) name. Many others, too. I 
tiled ad 1 think - ther, was 

as much as possible, 
In Ui 	daytime that iu lie 

village and no punishment 
arranged by the Khmer Rouge 

rr 
except death' ' abs odd. 

Wader of her village forced 21. rothli* I could do about Its" were members of different SO Nam Moe crept ad of the 
yew-old  Nan 	Moe to II., Nam No. said. "I had  never work 	brigades 	and 	often 

villag, with her $Syesrsf4 
Cambodia for her life. even noticed him before." labored In fields far apart, she mother, her sister and a 

Broadfaced Nam Me., a IS the "mimag, ceremony" said. 
ye 	brother one aight and 

peasant fanner before the 117$ 
Khmer Rouge 	victory 	In 

each couple joined heads and 
We leader said, "Now you are 

'Sosnethnes at night I bid 
from 

started waling tow 	e That  

Climbeille w 	now lives In the and wife," the said. 
him and slept oodaide," 

the said. 
away. 

camp for Cambodian WNW Unlike 
tare In northeastern 11'Hand, 

most places In Cam- But than the Khmer Rouge 
Etes fxdlm days laW, cm 

u 	V.  the wnU 
t, 	____id - to 

be said she was accused II 
mimlat Cambodia, Nam Not 
said married men and womanthe 

leader warned her,  not to ref wo 
husband the "Angka" the 

group 

rejocuig her 	Communist,  
selected b uabsad and, leering 

live together In bamboo beta in 
h er village, 

organlaaucm had selected for 
seriong  among  the very few  
woman to escape aucce.duIly 

abs would be killed, 	spod 'lbs man was at good. W. 
t*' 

'Iber, we no prisons in my 
from Clombodle In the pad  

her commane In lien Reap didn't love each other. No beat year. 
province. In miles northwest mesomes,' Nam No* SAM.  
of Ptmern Peek, 

As 	In all marriages 	In 
But In  revolutionary Cambodia  r, 

Cambodia wider the Khmer 
there Is no such thing 	as 
divorce, 	but 	not 	because bol Dial Imbe . 

CesamUne 	her selected 	mate 
m 	qelesacved,piam so, 

almost by chance, the said. "They just dent liks anyone SHOW 
.. 'SWANK

to  
e didn't even know before,  to go against their order,," the 
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hand said. "Those who disobey we 
taken away and never sees 
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U0V5Itbo5cesaneaai evening meeting of the 
mime. For several months Nan Nee JOCILYN HILL 

'lbs leader road my roams said abs avoided her 	ernd fi • 
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TALLAhASSEE U1'l — The Department 
of Transportation has been threatened with a 
law suit if it goes, through with a plan to hike 
tolls on the Sunshine State Parkway by 12 
percent next month. 

An attorney for Bruward County, James C. 
Trueti, says the county will do whatever is 
necessary to stop the increase which it con-
alders unnecessary — including asking the 
courts For an injunction. 

American Automobile Association Clubs in 
Florida also protested the hike at a public 
hearing Friday. 
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Casino Gambling Loses Vote 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The House  : 	Select ('ommitltv' on Organized Crime has 
voted S.O against legalizing casino gambling in 
Florida. 

The vote, part of the committee's recorn-
menda0ons to the next Legislature, have no, 
It-gal effect on the current drive to put a 

i: 	constitutional amendment on the November 
: 	ballot to legalize casinos in parts of Dade and 

Broward Counties. 
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Bakke: A Ruling 

en 

Growing Older 

i Take Care The Drugs You Use Help, Not Harm You 4 

That Makes Sense 
No litigation before the U.S. Supreme Court in 

this generation has excited more interest and 
controversy than the so-called Bakke case. And 
perhaps no other decision Involving finely drawn 
ethnic and constitutional rights will be more im-
portant for our time and for the future than that 
handed down June 28. 

The question that sharply divided the nation as 
well as the court was whether Allan Bakke. a 
Caucasian, was unfairly denied enrollment in the 
medical school of the University of California at 
Davis by an admissions policy based on minority 
racial quotas. The court's five-to-four decision 
narrowly affirming that Mr. Bakke, in fact, was 
deprived of his constitutional rights on racial 
grounds, was not as draconian as libertarians 
might have hoped or as civil-rights activists might 
have feared - or vice versa. That the Bakke 
decision does not satisfy the more partisan 
viewpoints should be a source of reassurance for a 
majority of Americans. 

Although one side must win and one must lose 
in every lawsuit, it is enormously significant that 
the court minimized the loss for minorities, the 
perceived losers in the Bakke case. Justice Lewis 
Powell, who wrote the reasoned and scholarly 
majority opinion, did something rare, if not un-
precedented in Supreme Court annals; he joined 
the dissenters on one of their key opinions and 

I 	thereby made theirs a majority view - the second 
part of the prevailing two-part Bakke decision. 
That part, in the dissent of Justice William 
Brennan, said: "Government may take race into 
account when it acts not to demean or insult any 
racial group, but to remedy disadvantages cast on 
minorities by past racial prejudice." 

Justice Powell said the Davis admission policy 
involved use of an explicit racial classification 

never before countenanced by this court." 
It tells applicants who are not Negro. Asian, or 

Chicano' that they are totally excluded from a 
specific percentage of the ueeta In an entering 
class," he said. 'All the complex legalisms aside, 
this statement goes to the heart of the issue. 

Had the court ruled otherwise, It would have 
faced the preposterous task of determining the 
disadvantaged degree of every group demanding 
preference. Justice Powell, indeed, addressed this 
untenable alternative: "There Is no principled 
basis for deciding which groups would merit 
heightened judicial solicitude' and which would 

not," he said. In this, he echoed the brief filed in 
behalf of Bakke by the American Jewish congress 
which, of course, represents an ethnic minority 
within the majority. "We submit," the congress 
argued, that (the university's) position sacrifices 
the principle of racial equality for a short-term 
advantage ... There is no cut-off principle." 

Despite the outcry the Bakke decision has 
occasioned from minority representatives, the 
long-term effect may well be to fortify the very 
principle of racial equality they see jeopardized, as 
the Jewish Congress maintains. We do not doubt 
that the time will come in our imperfect society 
when the Bakke decision will be cited to uphold the 
same rights for minority individuals as for Allen 
Bakke. 

But beyond Its assertion of equal opportunity 
for all Americans, the Bakke decision says a great 
deal more: that, in the long run, to compromise 
competitive standards by setting aside a quota for 
a given minority Is to imply that minority's 
inequality in excellence and Its inability to com-
pete. Even though the court properly allowed 
room for the compensation of ancient wrongs 
through affirmative action, its sensitive ruling in 
this case sees no need for any group of Americans 
to have a permanent crutch. We think most 
Americans would agree. 

JER'S WORLD RY 	LD 

natural environments." 
The tree has the capacity to reproduce 

asexually, blooms up to six times a year, and each 

blossom releases seeds by the millions. If cut. 
down, the fallen trunk and brAnches rer'lx*. 

So far, only the honey industry Lids the trees of 
commercial value Reekeepers have conceded 
industry profits of 1$ million a year from metaleuca 
and the indirect value of pollinating other crops by 
bees sustained by metaleuca an additional 110 
million. 

However, if research now being done at Georgia 
Techs Engineering Experiment Station is 
productive, the Malaleuca may no longer be a 
s'tllatn, but a hero. The Melaleuca and the rosewood 
eucalyptus will be p)lolyzed to yield char, wood, oil 
and gas. 

If results are positive, there would then be 
available a fast-sowing forestry species for con-
version to alternate, dean-burning fuels. 

Other types of organic mnatenals that have been 
successfully processed into char, oil and gas include 
paperboard, sawdust, peanut shells, leather goods 
and carpet scraps. 

Crusading Winter Springs Baptist minister Bob An untapped ene;gy source or "an uncontrolled 
(lark has asked the city to enforce the new state and vuItusilly uncontrollable menace" That is the 

Around 
law, which became effectIve July 1, prohibiting the 
Open display of obscene literature, 

question being asked by marchers about an at- 
where acvtssthle tractive looking tree found in many central Florida 

to minors. The law makes it a 	first 	degree parks and gardens, but considered a pest in south 

9 
nJsdemeanor to display literature depicting nudity 
on the 

florida 
cover or to have it in reach of minor,. They Imported from Australia in the early 1900s, the 

- must be kept under the courtier or in an opaque Melaleuc,, commonly known as caJep4 or punk 
wrapper, 

(lark said Wednesday he had delivered to city 
tree, Li an exotic species of aquatic tree with 
shaggy, peeling bark. In 16, according to the 

- 	'7', hall a letter addressed to Mayor Troy Piland along Florida 	Department of 	Natural 	Resources, 
with a copy of lIou.se  Bill 571 passed June 15 by the Melaleuca seed.s were scattered from a plane over 
date legislature and signed into law by Governor the Everglades to dry land for sugarcane produc- 
A. lion. later they were planted by the Army Corps of 

A similar ordinance was passed in 	Winter Engineers 	to 	protect 	levees 	around 	Lake 

The Clock 
Springs last Year after (lark protested the sale and displayofobacene 

Okeechobee. 	.Now, because of Its phenomenal 
literature to children m 	city. spread, control methods are being studied and 

lie said the ordinance has not been enforced and legislation was es-en introduced to restrict sale or 
BY JANE CA&SEL8EJRY objectionable material is still displayed the same transportation of the tree for planting in the state. 

way as it was before the city ordinance was passed. The Melaleuca is said to "dry up wetlands. 
Clark said Police Chief John Govornjtk took a tender the land unlit for my other human or natural 

copy Cd the new state law and told him he would p use, cause allergic reactions and Is considered a 
the word to his patrolmen. 

-_ 
public health hazard. it spreads so fast it over- 
powers native shrubs and trees and destroys 

ANGLEWALTERS RONALD REAGAN 
of the drug Following is the form pulls, 
capsules, etc and strength such as 250 

Nest conies the quantity the pharmacist 
Lu to 'lispense 20 capsules. 40 piUs, etc. 
followed by directions for use. It's a good 
Idea towrlte down the name of the drug so 
you won't forget it. 

Many drugs are prescribed by ta-and 
name, the name given them by their 
manufacturer. 

Some drugs, however, can be prescribed 
by "generic" or common name. Generic 
drugs are usually - but not always - less 
expensive than brand-name drugs. In 
many instances, they are just as reliable. 

Not all drugs are available by generic 
name, but man)' of the most widely-used 
ones are. So, do not hesitate to ask Your 
physician whether the medication is 
available under its generic name and 
whether he or she recommends it. 

Often a prescribed drug is needed in a 
hurry. Then you will probably ward to 
have it filled at the first pharmacy you can 
find. But if you can spare the lime, you can 
often save money by comparison shop-
ping. 

FDIC Pick:' 	 The Tax 
A Furor 
 	clmff~ 

' 	 Revolt 
~ I Winds To Follow? 	

i It's not nice to fool Mother Nature, but if you face an especially sensitive political decision in 
WASHINGTON - President Carter will 

selecting and submitting for Senate confirmation 	 ) 	
. 	

do she'll respond like a pussycat compared to  
his nomination for a new chairman of a powerful, what the Proposition 13 voters will do to you if 

	

10 	 _:_, 	you try to go around them. They'll nail your quasi-independent federal agency. 
political scalp to the wall. 

The agency lathe Federal Deposit Insurance In California recently, the voters in the San 
Corp. Al virtually all of the nation's 15,200 Juan school district near Sacramento began 
commercial banks, its Initials - Fill  - appear circulating recall petitions on the four school 
On signs assuring customers that their deposits 

P. 
board members who decided to spend 11,000 of 

are insured up to a maxinusn of $40,000. .L the district's tax dollars to join a lawsuit 
The current chairman, George A. leMaistre, 	 challenging Proposition 13. 

Is returning to his former post as a professor at 	 -L2k__ 	 The suit is one of eight filed to test 13's con- 
the University of Alabama law School, lie has stitutionality and four of the suits have been filed 

Ofl behalf of public agencies. One, by a group of informed the White house that he wants to move 	
northern California county boards of super- back to his home town of Tuscaloosa. Ala. by 	
visors, lost 01 t 	two of the counties when angry mid-August 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	
voters threatened to recall the supervisors. 

The leading contender to succeed laMaistre is 	 In Los Angeles a "watchdog" group, the 
his deputy, Lewis (I Odom Jr., a 52'>ear.old ('it liens Permanent Committee on the Recall of 
fellow Alabama resident who worked on Capitol A Tro  u blesome  I 	Public (Xficials, has been formed to keep an eye 
11111 from 1Z4 to 196$, then returned to Man- on officials "who are pushing for new taxes and 
tgomery to practice law, 	 fees to replace property tax revenues lost 

H, DICK WEST 	 kids crouching, as though getting ready to through the Jarvi.s-4ianni amendment," In early 1976, when most Alabama Democrats 	wiij s;TON UPI i - Chancellor Helmut spring. 	 Its most potent weapon is the computerized were united behind the presidential campaign of 	 recently suggested that Wed Germans 	A teen-age girl, whose face was familiar but list of the million-and-a-half Californians who (joy, George C. Wallace, (loom emerged as the give up television one day each week and use the whose name escaped me for the moment, arose. signed the petitions w hich put Howard Janus' date's leading Carter supporter. later that 	time learning to talk to each other, 	 "like would it, you know, be the same, you measure on the ballot in the first place year, he became Alabama campaign manager 	"I am disturbed by the (act that we are know, for all of us, or like will we have different, 	While the tax cut storm rages, the California for Carter. 	
becoming more and more tongue-tied," he told you know, if we prefer?" she asked, 	 Supreme Court nervously ponders the stats When Odom returned to Waalunglon last an Interviewer. 	 I said, "You apparently are asking whether we challenging the legality of the measure which .wiv is LsMaldrs'i' depiy, 'ft was widely 	lie satd the day off from tekvtalon would give will otwerve tubeless day In common or whether won by two-to-one at the Ills A new majority of assumed that he was positioning himself for a married couples, parents, children and friends a each will have his or her own day of abstinence. I the court was appointed by Governor "Jerry" Its-year term In the top FDIC job. 	 chance to discuss marital, family and education recommend that we doit on an individual basis." Brown and, by a curious irony of California law, problems 	 We finally settled cm putting  the names of the all Mee must appear on the November ballot for In addition to his early commitment and 	

When I heard &himdt's comment reported on days of the week into a hat. Drawing first, I got affirmation by the voters. loyally to Carter, Odom has the support of 
Atlanta lawyer tharles H. Kirbo, one of the a television news program, it sounded like it Sunday, which is the only chance I get to watch 	If the court strikes down Proposition 13,  
president's closed personal advisors. 	 might be a good idea for Americans as well 	renans of crnsacountry ski races taped live in various pro-Jarvis groups will file their teeth to Once the program was over and some shows I Finland 	 sharp points and go after the Brown-appointed But (loom Lao is at least peripherally in- didn't much care for came on, I decided to 	"Due to technical problems beyond our con-- justices with a well-funded, massive "no" vote volved in a continuing controversy over a 	discuss It with the rest of the family. 	 trol, the drawing has been temporarily interrW,- campaign. I wouldn't want to be one of those scheme ln which unwary Investors- Including 	They were all in their rooms watching led," I said. "(;o back to your rooms." 	justices under such circumstances. number of former prisoners of war in Vietnam - 	television. Alter the tturd call, I began knocking 	Maybe he means well, but that Schmidt is a 	The betting among legal scholars in the state lost between $1.5 million and $3.5 million because on doors, 	 troublemaker. It shows what can happen when seems to be that the Supreme Court will uphold Of allegedly fraudulent municipal bond sales. 	"I know )uu're in there," I called. "Are you heads of state go around giving Interview's when Proposition 13 because the legal points raised The bonds were supposed to finance in- coming out voluntarily or do I have to climb up they should be watching television, 	 against it are not all that strong. The decision is dustrial development in two Alabama corn- on the roof and disconnect the community an- 	 expected soon munitles, Tuskegee arid AlacevIlle. But much of 
the money allegedly was siphoned off by the 
bond Uflder.flters, the Ff. Lauderdale, lii. firm 
of Alexander and Allen. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission 
filed suit against that company in U.S. District 
Court In Miami' After a trial, the judge wrote an 
unusually hart opinion, which concluded: 

"The evidence in this case describes a 
horrible fraud, one that has been vicious and 
brutal. It is difficult to imagine how anyone could 
contrive and ezecute a more diabolical scheme." 

(am, his partners and their law finn served 
only as band counsel, a role that technically 
limited their Involvement to certifying that the 
bonds were backed by legitimate industrial 
development authorities In the two communities. 

- 

The easiest wa> to ,SO so is b, phone 
Some pharmacists do not give prices over 
the phone, but some dates have laws that 
require theui to do so 

I-md oil from your doctor whether ari 
fonts should be avoided while taking the 
medication Some antibiotics, for 
exaniple, wont work it you 'kink milk Of 
rat milk products 

''ou niust avoid aicoholi, beverages 
when 	thin> drugs Stiung alcohol 
and drugs -an be fatal 

If the physician tells you to take 
n,edit'ation if', times a da>," ask if it 
should be taken before nieals, with meals 
w after ritests 
Should you continue taking the mnedn'ine 

until it is used up, or just until you fri-i 
ia-tier' Sotis. medicine's roust be taken for 
long lw-nods to be ilfethsr Il >ou stop 
certain mnecbcatitwi, too earl), even when 
you fec-i better, the slmptorns rria> recur 

Ftrnieriibe'r that .i medicine is 
prnccribc'cj for you arid cmi) )OU l'srrr it 
four friend's symptoms seem the same as 
)ours, his or her protmlerii may he entirrI, 
bflrrrnt Taking )uur Medication could 
prosr 'tisa.strous 

We Want You to Know About 
l'rrsc'ripuion Slediuric's is lU'St one of the 
informative publications asaulabie from 
the Public lk,cwi,ent,s Ih.ctribcgiun ('enter, 
l'iwblo, Colo alum This booklet and iiian> 
of the other, distributed through the center 
are free Others usuall> cod II or lcs,s 

In writing for the drug booklet, be sure to 
ask for 11KW l'uteiitati,'n No 1-SA 3. 
3M At the s.anIe tills., request a free cup> 
of the catalog of other pamphlets 

I, or each candle added to the birthday 
cake, a new vial of pulls seems to appear in 
the medicine cabinet. That's why seniors. 
in particular, will benefit from a new US 
government publication, "We Want You to 
Know About Prescription Medicines." 

According to the booklet itisimportant 
to know which questions to ask and which 
medical information to disclose when )our 
doctor prescribes a drug. 

For instance, be sure to tell hum or her if 
you have had allergic reactions to drugs or 
foods 

Advise the doctor if you are taking other 
medications - even vitamins or over-the- 
counter drugs - so any new prescription 
will not interact with them. That could 
save you from undersirabie side effects. 

And it is Imperative that you Inform the 
doctor of other special medical conditions, 
such as diabetes or diseases of the kidneys 
or liver 

Many people are 'sot satisfied unless the 
doctor gives them a prescription for what 
ails them But some ailments - the 
common cold, for example - just go away 
by themselves. Remember that 
medication is not the answer to every 
medical problem. And it is most effective 
taken only when absolutely necessary. 

We've all heard jokes about doctors' 
handwriting. Maybe one of the 
prerequisites for admittance to medical 
school is illegible handwriting. 

So, if you cannot read the prescription, 
ask the doctor to print the information 
above the writing. 

The HEW booklet explains that the first 
word in a prescription Is always the name 

Parties & Politics 

Williams Beat Eckerd? 
OUR READERS WRITE 

Chauvinist Editor? 

Eventually we were all assembled In the 
carport, the only place around the house that 
doesn't yet have a television set. 
I was surprised at how much the household had 

grown since the last time we were all together. 
Two children had come along during the in-

term, and there was an inlaid on hand that I 
could only presume was a grandchild. 

"Perhaps you have been wondering why I 
asked all of you to meet me here," I said. "My 
purpose in calling you together Is to announce 
that henceforth everyone living here will be 
expected to spend one day each week discussing 
family problems instead of watching television." 

Therv was an angry babble of reaction. Out of 
the corner of my eye I saw a couple of the older 

Meanwhile, in Washington, President Carter 
still doesn't seem to understand what is going on 
around the country. Even as the tax revolt 
spreads, state by state, he launched a to 
rhetorical attack the other day on the Steiger 
amendment which would roll back capital gains 
tax rates to pre-1969 levels in order to pump fresh 
capital Into the economy and create jobs. 

Since Mr. Carter had been getting nowhere 
with Congress on tax matters, he decided to "go 
over their heads" to "the people," That's okay if 
You have a rock-solid constituency out their, but 
Mr. Carter doeso't. According to the latest 
Harris survey, the president's ability to "Inspire 
confidence" has had a complete reversal, from 
62-31 positive in May, 1977 to 64-29 negative In 
June, 19Th. 

JACK ANDERSON 

A remarkable statement was made by a 
worker In the local Jim Williams for 
Governor camp last week. "Williams is 
the only Democrat who can beat Jack 
Eckerd," said the campaign aide. 

Remarkable in that It was only a few 
month, ago that political talk was Eckerd 

t% 	didn't have a chance, that he was ahe* 
been, had been a spoiler In the past who 
had helped defeat better Republican 
candidates previously by entering 
primaries and waging hard-hitting ' campaigns in which he was din.Jto be 
the loser. 

;i 	And remarkable in that Democrats 
would admit Eckerd h's a better than fair 
chance of winning the general election. 

Congressman lou Frey gave up a 
certain re-election to Congress to be a GUI' 
candidate for governor and was con-
sidered a viable candidate. 

Everything has changed now. Frey's 
defeat is predictable and Eckerd's victory, 
especially with the crusading public 
service commission chairman, Paula 
hawkins, as his naming mate, of the 
Republican nomination seems assured 
although the primary Is two months away. 

Now even Democrats smell an Eckerd 
victory, A high-placed Democrat In 
Tallahassee said this week that "in- 
fortunately" the statement concerning 
Williams being the only Democrat who can 
brat Eckerd is true. 

The"unfortunately" Is because few 
believe that Williams will win the 
Democratic nomination, The attorney 
general, Robert Shevtn, from Miami 
appears to have his party's nomination in 
the bag, 

And Florida ma) have its second 
Republican governor, come 1979, since 
Reconstruction. 

The legislative wrapup of the Florida 
Chamber of Commerce gives high ratings 
to all four of Seminole's legislators, Rep. 
Hobby Hattawa,', 1)-Altamonte Springs; 
Rep. Vice Fechtei, R'leesburg; Sen. 

John Vogt, 1)-Cocoa and Sen tori Wilson, 

On major legislation on which the 
Chamber had taken a stand it says that 
htattnway cast six right and one 
wrong We; Fectitel five right votes and no 
wrong ones; Vogt five right and two wrong 
and Wilson five right and two wrong. 

Is there any doubt that new cundrisction 
locally is going at a more rapid pace than 
during this time last year. 

The latest statistics tow that real estate 
conveyances in Seminole County for the 
first six months of 1971 totaled $217,737,301 
compared with $130,101,000 for the first 
half of It??. 

During the week ending June 20, the 
value of property conveyed in the county 
totaled $12,604,130 compared with 
13,013,100 in the sane week a year ago. 

Real estate mortgages for the weed 
ending June 0 totaled $l0,451.01,, cull, 

pared with oni> $1.341.3% in the same 
week of 1977 

Ron Holman. a Republican candidate for 
the count) ronnoilsaifin teat. district 4, is 
having a fund-raising hart*'cue on Jul, 23 
train I to 6 p iii at the Aitiiiionte Springs 
recreation building in Spring (lahi 
Tickets are to be $10 per person 

Altamonte Springs ('it) ('omnimssioner 
Sandra Glenn, usc, a Republican seeking 
the district 4 seat, is Iorniulatuig plans for 
an unusual type fund-raiser 

Robert Sinai,, (jill' candidate tar the 
district 2 seat cmurrntl) held by l)rmorrat 
John Alexander will have a cocktail 
fundraisrr on July 22 at  p in at the home 
of Mr. and Mix, Dave Mitru. lazy Acre 
lane, just outside the Iongwuod city 
limits. 

At the recent fundraiser barbecue irs. 
Hobby Brindle), 1,01' candidate for the 
district 34 se-it in the Florida house 
currently held by Vince P'echtel at 
leesliurg. Fec'tdel was an honored guest 
for much of the day. 

l'echtel's official representation of 
Seminole County will expire with his term 
in office in November, but he enjoyed 
nonetheless his visits with constituents and 
hearing their best wishes at the Brantley 
barbecue "I wont forget Seminole 
Couad>," l"ectitel said, adding if he wins 
election to the state senate he'll still have a 
soft spot for the county and will be ready to 
help Seminolians at an) tune 

Largesse Aimed At Junior Congressmen 
Thi LAFF11t WV 

But Heine as head of the Interior Depart-
ment's new Office of Surface Mining is now 
bunting heath with stubborn operators in South-
west Virginia where his regulations will have 
their biggest impact The Industry there is 
dozninated by small operators. Some of them 
darted on a toedring budget, borrowing 
enough to buy a truck and bulldozer to get in on 
the current coal boom. 

On the federal level. Heine is following the 
same strict course he pursued us enforcing 
Peiuwylvvula's Mate reclamation laws for six 
years. He refused to people his agency with 
officials from the coal Industry. Instead, he 
sec. fad a hnoiil band of envlroisnentally, 
oriented lawyers, engineers and s&'4lata to 
deal with the protMn 

To the dismay of the operators, he hired as 
federal Inspectors men who had beet tired by 
date guvernaiesga for Wing too sealous In their 
attempts to enforce date mine reclamation 
rules, lisle, rejected a bsckroem epproach In 
drawing up the new federal gsiI'. 

All of this stirred up aMagosl.vn In the coal 
counties of VIrgIala and ela.vhes', I. 
Appalachia, A Weliussian for the email Vlrgoia 
operators, H,V. Cooper, pnl*a tint tin In-
dintry will adfer "a devastating Impact" eader 
the Mitt federal rsIrssegs. He relates the 
two operators limed up In No office "with lairs 
W theIr site, hoes., they eailds'i athed to 
comply with the law ant would have tog, cut of 

Government Circles 
If 

Only Students Will Suffer 
I" 

WASHINGTON — Behind the battling over 
energy legislatIon, the spectal-uderesj lobbyists 
are keeping heavy pressures on their pet 
congressmen and spending money by the 
barrelful to keep the lucrative kwpiioles they've 
had in the past. 

We've now learned that even lower-echelon 
congressional employees enjoy some of the 
Largesse. hbioa. aide Robert Terrell and his wife 
were treated to a tree Memorial Day weekend 
trip to Indianapolis where they wound up wat. 
cling the Indianapolis NO. The tab for their 
Mdvi, betel silte and other expenses was 
picked up by the AMAX coal company. 

Terrell lswald,to Rep. Robed Balwnan, H-
led,, and as es as a key Repsblhcan staff 
member on the Hos, energy, and envlzomnesit 
sekconsx*t.,. At th. lime of the hip, the nib 
commillift wait Ciedd flag a major — of 
legislation pbly invulvUig No of "'""is of 
dellors in moiss for AMAX end a"ilard (*1 
of Cmsnla, vbeck holds a IS percent lidered In 
Use cool compesy. 

The peepesal, Islanded to encoring, more 
diuerity I energy avcsg would have barred 
twig IN him keslag pk lands to coal 
n.uipaeika g an all cezupaay controlled more 
than If p.u..nt of its stack. The obsioully would 
have dMUPAkd AMAX bores. of its lucrative 
tls'in w1h 11111111M (l of CaMfuvia 

There yen alas - frees osther Rspobflcaa 
member of the sunmsttoe. Rep, Philip E, 

- 	ner a two-week vacation, Ida week 
will mark the start again of the bargaining 
between the Seminole County school 
system and the four wunns. 

For anyone who has attended or heed 
about any of the teacher negetlatlons you 
are aware that at times it seems like they 
will never come to an agreement on 

- anything. And this viewpoint may be 
jiatif led If you look at the record. 

In the contract talks between the 
Seminole Education Asaoctation iSEAi 
and the board every article thus far has 
been tabled with the board team tabling 
four and the smion two. 

The other time unions have yet to get 
Ito any heavy bargaining but Wilt sides 
have gone on record as saying they dial 

- think there will be much haggling since 
they are not negotiating an etire contract 
as are the teaches's. 

However, this viewpoint may change 
and the teachers' stand may also become 

.-hdmed as a ruoilt of the action by the 
beard at its last meeting. (Ma 43 veto, the 
bawd voted to witidiold pay and fringe 
benefit increases to all bargaining em 
Payees until alter the 'gIa5 ne have 
Ism completed, 

At the meeting, SEA President Bill 

quite a 'blfenc'cnt 4or for tine Stems 

Whir 'lii ow girls has, to do to get 
tie recognition they so richi> deserve' 

Again, rat recognition 'a- praise to the 
.'5In' ties N. st,atni,ent atas4 linda 
I a) olietir. oar hing softball for the 
lint thu,' leading the lassie 

It' a ('It) (baiunpuonslsip and 
who, Misted by her husband 1)uane, in 

one week coached the lassie's to a 
Mat, 

N, well deserved praise or 
rrcugrulim fur Hi'nee hughes, All) son 
South, Jig,, l)unc'an and June helms 
wisi coached the Juniors to a Slate 
llunns'r.t,p Now really. 'lint situ think 
the rbe,erse a little rr'rtit 

Mr ltaynrs favorite r,'s,s,Je to sn) 
query regarding rI,veragr for ow girt, 
and women Is II I dii it for one, Ill 
have to do it lot esrr',t.sicl> ' lii us 
assure you of ore thing, Mr Ilapn,c 
will umiore likely never 1* guilty of that 

The above letter 'untaine.J the 
signature at (oar in II"olitte, as well 
as 74 tither signatures 

DlH,,,nt Viewpoint 

Using Nai) h'a, lance, I feel that I ,U11

a ' ' Plank Owner' 	in Seminole 

Memorial Hospital I have Serious 
h'ulrrtonar Knuphyseruna' anti was a 
patient in the abuse mentioned hospital 
on five 'llftrr,nt racasiona during 1177, 
and lot poeiguiunia in some form, ,if 
another AnclaPsenIget it, I gel it guuul 

In February of this year nms site 
called my ticajur, to infomnu huni I had a 
temperature of 12 'legrec's IIe told 
her to keep me at home and puss rita-tb 
mierjicatirjn by phone Also that the 
hospital was lull I have been in the 
hospital to set since then, And feel I am 
fully qualified to refute that vicious 
letter of Mr Peck W Kelley, Sc 

In acliuitirm to the huiphyserna. I will 
warn be oll years of age and lean a little 
toward-s the , (.roiartiy' tide However, 
I find that I received plenty of Tender 
loving Care as a patient front all hands 
in the hospital it gave tue great 
pleasur, of informing Mrs l'enekmpe 
Smith, (barge Nuts, on Two Wri*, in 

the presence of iii> doctor of the care 
which I had received At the change uS 
alifta I also received a visit lrumii the 
'huge nurse to inquire ii everythusg 
was okay Yes. even rmthe late ,Ji,jftli 
tol)Iala,re(eived that visit When rny 
doctor ordered 'shuts" during the 
niØit, or around the clock. I was 
awakened with a "sorry Mr CasiipheU, 
but it's order, fruiti your doctor" I still 
had no complaint I could bet that the 
letters you receive will be five to one, 
the lairig as nurse 

Very truly pours 
Alexander J i Al., ('amptiell 

Sanford 

A LogkaI Siqu.I 
The logical sequel to the over 

wheiniing approval of Proposition 13 by 
the people of California would be the 
ichiptioms of an Ans.n,bue,g to the U S 
Constitution 'uiandatisig a balanced 
federal budges and prohibiting deficit 
spending It is widely acknowledged 
that deficit spending by the federal 
goveniwneust is Use suigle greatid cause 
of inllatsin. At the sane tune, recent 
surveys hav, shown that inflation Is the 

It stills. when equal right, are being 
lomigtnt for, the Evening herald diii has 
the tllstii'ttiuri. if >oii can call it that, of 
having a Male Chauvinist as a Sporta 
I',cl,tor 

We refer specifically to the dory by 
Iii Jini tta>nes in the June 20th edition 
pertaining to the "Sanford Gals Claim 
First, Second" First, Second What" 

Here is a case of a group of real "All 
Stars traseling to leesbiirg and 
(ih'nifl)d Beach for the Slate h'la)offs, 
bringing him, a State (,hampiunslup 
and a State Runner-up Did the) get 
headlines' No The headlines real 
'Twelve Oaks Pick,, Iliad l'auia All.  

Stars" hid of course, that was 
regarding bu>s picked for All-Stars 
Not two groups of girls who had just 
won a State Uiampucmstup and a Mate 
ltittner'Up 

The dory does not even relate what 
these two groups of girls went through 
to bring these honors home to Sanford 
It 'bra's not relate the fact that the 
Lassie All-Star, played seven games. 
winning six It dues not relate the tiriie 
factor- playing Saturday mteuFit and 
winning 15-7, resting until 3 p no, and 
losing to Ormunci Beach 94, then the 
battle to cone back in a manner in 
which boy's would have been more than 
happy to claim Alter losing Its. 3 p In 
game, this meant th, girls had to play 
It 430 p.m., winning 164 flaying 
again at S pm., wumusg lI'I Three 
games back to back. Starling again 
Sunday all am., wInning 74 Playing 
again at 1020am., beating (hmond 
Reach II-), to throw the tournament 
Into final playoff at 12 when the lassie 
gifts again beat Ormond Beach 74 for 
the chaziipsomlup That was another 
three games of seven liming, each, 
back to back and the laaaaes playing 
like real pros, wumung all three And 
rm'nwmber, these lassie girls are all 12 
and under. 

It dues not relate Uw fact that the 
Junior (.ini All-Stars played five 
games, wimming three Again, it does 
not relate the time factor of their 
pla,uig Saturday at lam., whining U-
3; having a rat instil 2 p.m., playing 
Will losing W. After that tea they again 
played at6pm,winning 1*4; playing 
at 7 pm. winning 15.3 and playing 
again at 5.30, hung 14. Three games, 
tack to back, finishing at II pm,, and 
csenuig in Kiam.r'Up. 

Now that Ia ballplayuig worthy of 
note- and w,donl cut d boys or girls 
had played it would still have been 
worth at lent a headline 

All during ball season in the "Whst 
You Misad' Coiwna Users was ion-

Ms*es*ly repestad home runs, di able 

Plays or outstanding elicits by In,
divilial - while if you wasted to 
find out shot happened in the hurl's 
lsagoi you fli4 to the back and 
'machid it out of the small peat 

There vu no meuitious of the girls' 
names. And believe us, "nits, 
p4iooi amsi oudstandsig players by 
cacti were supplied. 

It isdormation supplIed is is cerec't, 
there Wi been one State Championship 
brought horn's to Sanford by the boys, 
We low 4", can" that U that tame 
they did not receive a 'taken" write up 

This sane mrs.siencp holift trw 
for the Woman's league. Hu,,v,r, it is 

Moore said use action-as wijiatilled 
and called it "undue pressure an teachers 
to come to an agreement at Ite negotiating 
table." 

Theae are Obviously not friendly actions 
and reactions and one can only wonder 
how this will affect the negotiating 

While Wilt sides consistently claim they 
are csacsrned about the "41e boys and 
WWI sometimes it as hard to fathom. 
A*heugti it Is part of the neg,tlating 
1 oc 	to haggle back and forth and 
preset proposalsthd you know will not be 
accepted, sometimes you can go too fat. 

AdditIonally, the problem is comrn 
when pea have two skilled head 

negotiators with Ernest Cowley for W.  
board and Steve Hcacr*lral for the SEA. 
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nusuita'r one cuntrrmn of a rliaj.'sifc 	I 
the citizens of thi.s towltrl 

I-lye and a half years ag'. I in 
trudus'i'd into the SirtI ('ogres,, a 
ItrsoIcgim to amend the I ristitt4i,,t 
rniandaling a balanced federal budget 
except in times of national rii)rrll.'nc) 
This Resolution uiwn requires the 
repayminerg if the uatiunai tletg 	now 
approaching three quarters .it . 

Tltlt.LltiN dollars - at the rate of i 
Per year roe the next 101 years 

this legislation was re-introchani ut 
ihe 9$1h ('Distress and again in the 0th 

(ungrn"ss a, If J Ut-i It it presently 
has SI ('ungrrxsionui , 

nSt'ntutttef> there ha t bp,-n in., A4114,41 

laden isi this Pftl'sal as yet It in ht'peci 
that the recent experience in ('alilinia 
will serve as the irliw(,njs to initiate 
ripli-asions of support fttt tius liii All,,  
reiporisitil, k'gislalic'o 

those whit loan In this elfui'l will rail 
only he doing fhrrnselvq"s a favur. they 
will tie Insuring the lung unit essnumnht 
health and well teung if .'u.mr t'uuiitr> 

Sincerci> 
I. A Skip htafalus 

Member 'it lufiarris 

Committee's Thanks 
I hr I entrnrual lark I uimilrimtt,e 

spirtsurei and supported by (Ii' anti 
the 	lleuiifuficatl,m anti I 'cimummuj'mufy 
Improvement of the Chamber it 

I ,srnsui,r,', wish to thank Sir Wayne 
i>ie and his staff of the Evening 
herald fur the splendid help through 
news ('overage during the (lJrcstrrati.ei 
,f the gasefxi fi I'eritenruai I'ark 

S$wcial appresiatioms, are in or•ur 
also for the following 

('art Gutmann, Shoemaker tu, 
striation Cu, (bgjr and ('tanipun) 

frg'urp lusuiter Co. Kelly Smumith 
Zve>ors Ilill I.usumtrr Co. ,'sunur,.j 
I'.i.',t nc, Scatty, llomuue Buifilers 
)ri.Ae Steel ('ia-p. Rinker Materials, 
Art s Plastering, George l,angdcni lii 
Jardine. Srnk.arti t,lau and Paint to 
amid 13 employees of Stiuelnaker (on-
Oration to wi-si 'Jimated imbue hour, 

The thy of Sasilut,i turns Ia-rn, rI,itsl 
unM'piitise. arab it give, our groups 
great pleasure to present tine r'olruplr'te4 
paid to the wonderful people of Sato. 
ford 

Kill I iwluw anti 
Wuudjow ( l,ui 

11w naluies liiti'il afms' die thu,.' who 
have .kuliated lpe'cillc'ally to the g.urt,,, 
Iiut,'ni of other, have (wiped bujliI the 
Wit itself 

fzt.nd.d Thanks 
We would like to eqweea our thanks 

arid appreciation to two fine establish-
limit for all their help this pad 
weekend 

Our thanks go out to Mr ('lcni 
leonard and Pus stall at leonard , SitU 
Matiun for letting us have our car wash 
there, anti also to the stall and 
iiianagenwrg at Milkmaid's fur all the 
help they gave us during lunch 

These line People helped isa raise 
naney for gas assil food for our trips to 
the AU-Stat games in Kisaaiiiiiicm, 

5kw, again We 'Hiang You, 
Bill Magnet and 

The touches and Players of the 
('ity of Sanford Airierwan league 

Ail-Stars 

Roth men are eloquent and have the 
bai'gaining skill down to an art. But while 
It is nice to listen to their word battle it 
only ends up dragging on the negotiations 
for longer periods 

Perhaps the problem boils down to a 
statement made by Roger Harris, 
assistant siglerudendent of business and 
finance, after the board action on the 
salary and fringe benefits. "Collective 
bargaining Is a new thing and we are just 
now learning what the full lmnslic'stions of 
the bargaining process Is." he aa4 

This is iaidmigeugy true as Ue teacher's 
suspiciously axe any move by the hoard 
and the baud doea likewise. And, while 
this attitude is healthy, again, it goes back 
to the idea of whether this watchdog ap 
prmah can be taken to extremes by both 
sides. 

So the collars will be loestrod and the 
sleeves rolled up as the two teams lace 
each other this week. Concerned parents 
and taxpayers alike can only hope the 
lapsed vacation period has made Wilt 
sides a little more acceptable In their view 
of the other's proposals. 

And, hide it the stalemate cwcuu it 
will be the adults win will ho the judge it 
sill bethe kids who could be the vkjjjns 

Almost all of Virginia's coal Is dripped from 
deep slopes where the environmental damage is 
At its ugliest. Hem, and his Inspectors will now 
stop the operators from t*alldozlng the topsoil off 
the mcwdaisi slows Into the valleys below. He Is 
insisting they must cover up the bare escarp. 
merits left after the coal Is removed. Some of the 
operators claim this would be economically 
ruinous. 

Hense disputes tilts, citing similar types of 
operations in Elk County, Pa., wtw:e operators 
successfully restored the land. 

(kg4h* defiance of his efforts is surf acing In 
Use Virginia coal fields. When a team of federal 
Inspectors visited the MAW mine In Dickerson 
Cowdy, they found their path blocked, on 
leaving, by a stalled vehicle and a cable stret-
ched across the exit. Mine officials claim this 
was not done deliberately. 

Our reporter Hal Hersiton recently flew over 
the area In it small plane and detected open 
fln&aIl below. lie saw bulidosers showing dirt 
over the mountain sides. The debris slid down 
NO the valley in a Mow-moving avalanche, In 
Mn areas, entire moordan cnas had been 
ckev.4 off In order to scrabble cud the coal 
4epoellt Much of the land below looked like a 
bleak moonscape. 

This ravages already committed we rawly 
Imposi* to correct bit with Hem, in charge of 
the raw federal law, there Is hope that figure 
Land can be reclaimed 

Rigipe, R'Mich., offered an amendment which 
would boost the stock holding limit to 20 percent 
- enough to qualify AMAX and Standard of 
California to continue mining on federal lands. 

According to our sources, two AMAX lob 
byists worked with Riçpe's staff in drafting the 
amendment. The congreonnan himself openly 
referred to It as "the AMAX amendment" during 
comnutte, debate, (hie of the chief supporters of 
the Kuppe move was Terrell. 

Footnote: Terrell told our reporter Murray 
Waas there was no conflict of interest In his 
Memorial Day Junket. He said he accepted the 
free ride In lieu of payment for a tort speech he 
gave to AMAX lobbyists and other Interested 
Parties during the weekend, The fact that I 
west to the Indianapolis SOS Is incidental," he 

A member of the subcesimuttee staff In-
formed us it is common practice for as 
lobbyists to help In daftiag legIslative proposals 
to be offered by Congress hecas, of their — expertise, 

STRIP maw ILVU: President Cater 
redeemed one of his c.m,slr promises led 
Augiet when he signed a bill to give the federal 
govenanent maw central over the plaidirisg of 
America by the drip mimag 	iy. Hi 
followed up by appMtft a tenth but fair 
Pensnylvsiian, Waker lislee, to 14,lldger the 
new law reqslrmg drip misses to restore the 
land they depredate. 

--- .-.-_.- .........'................... 
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Our great s ales for men. tnisneg Herald. S 	Ft. 	 3w4ay J,Py 571-Il 

20% to 45% off men's su its. 'a 
ja b 'Ai 

ii 
i3 Off men's 

Bioguard" socks. 
Sale $1 to 1.35 
Bioguard' socks hive a built-in 
deodorant that wont wear Out Its 
in for the life of your socks to help 
prevent discoloration too 
Choose nylon, acrylic,  nylon or 
acrylic/cottoninylon For casual 
dress or sport, took for the green 
toe stripe 
Over-the-calf. rig 150. Sal, $1 
Cushion sole. reg 1 50. Sal. $1 
Athletic crew. reg 175. Sal. 1.15 
Over-the-calf crew 
reg $2. Sil. 1:35 

l.UK iu.v'riu: 	1 Ft-: iii 'Sit UI)\ 

Now 
59188 

its  

op. 

I I\ 	4 '511 	 I 'SI'S lilt k'Sl'S\ 

Pitching, Defense Sanford Americans Key 

Orig. $90 to $110. Great 
selection of vested solids, 
Plaids. Checks of seersucker 
Choose fabrics like polyesteri 
cotton teiturized polyester 
or polyester wool All with 
terrific faShion details In 
regular Short and long 

(ilrus hams i(;corge-si and Sam Chisolm 
Fhgship) first baseman Bruce Sellers 
l'rosser t. secondsacker hobby Shaw 
Atlantic National). shortstop Lee ('harron 

lF'lagshlpl. third baseman Levoy tLittlei 
hickman lteorgcSI and catcher Marty 
Johnson tFlagshipi 

The four players Magner plans to go with in 
the tourney include Pashe. Mike Baker 
i(t'nrge'si, ('harron and Hickman 

U 

I,  Big savings. 
• Men's sportshirts. 

oe Sale 3.99 
• Rug. 4.39. Two pockets and banded collar high- 

light this easy -carepolyester;cottooshirt Fashion 
solids for S 	I XL 

Sale 3.99 
Rig 4.99 Our ci.sss'c golf shift is easy-care 
pOIyStt'i cotton Chest pocket great color 
choice for S M I ti 

Save 
I 	Men's shorts. 

the regular season. 	 practice prior to meeting l'aola 

	

The Sanford Americans play Paola All- 	So talented are the American AU-Stars that 

	

Stars at 6 pm. Monday night at the Kissim 	he is having trouble finding a spot in the lineup 

	

mee field. Sanford's Nationals meet 	for the division's leading home run hitter, 

	

Kissimmee Americans at 7:30 in the nightcap 	Willie Pashe, of Jack Proaser Ford Pashe hit 

	

of the double-elimination tourney with 	ii homers (luring the season 

	

Kissimmee National rounding out the field 	 We'll find a spot for him, and everyone. 
with an opening night bye. 	 added Magner 

	

Rain has slowed the Sanford Americans, 	The American starting lineup is likely to 

	

and it will have had only about four days 	include outfielders Steve Barnes(APEX), 

0 	
PfrIIIUI3 

law 

I 	 . 

i.e.. 

IF'Si•' itu:s 	%1\1111N .IiIlI\sI)\ 	I 	111". 1 'SItitI' 	it stilt'S II 'Sit f'SI 'S\ 

Pitching and defense are the prime 
ingredients which make Sanford's American 
League all-stars a prime contender for the 
district tournament which opens Monday 
night in Kissimmee. 

"We have so many good players that we 
may use most of them three innings each, with 
only a few exceptions," said coach Bill 
Magner, who led his Flagship Bank of 
Seminole to a division championship during 

fill 

apt 

B')ltBV SJl'S's's 	 nui: WII.t.ti'SlS 

Special $5 
Men's dress shirts. 

We 2.611111, 	0 
en's shorts. 

No-iron polyester double knit shirt has shape 
holding collar Choose white light blue tan or 
mint Sizes 14 to 17 
Long sleeve, $1 

g. 3.50. Sport shorts 
h full elastic wFst 
eat colors in poly 
i!r cotton S M L XL Great sale. 

Men's dress jeans. 

Sale 7 

..' 	•sIS Sale4.90 	• 
.1•S• 

Men's shorts. 	 ... 

	

••• 	II•.. 
Rig. $7. Matti,eriiens 

 polyester cotton *ilh 	 • 	un 
shorts in patterns and 	 • 	••• ••• 

k 
 

P. solids Sizes 30to42 	 . - 	• 	,••• , . 	. 4•.s* 
lit 

I 

Rig. 9.39. Our 'Best Buy jean is no-iron 
polyester/cotton Western styling with Ban-Rol' 
waist Great colors for 30 to 42 

Sale 10.50 
Rig. $13. The dress lean for gentlemen of no-iron 
teatur,zed woven polyester Western styling and 
Ban-Rol' waist Popular colors for 3010 42 

Save 
on men's 

i 

swi mwear. 

z 

Sale 4.99 
Rug. $7. Sport or 
Swim boier of 
polyester 'Cotlon 
has elastic waist. 
coin pocket and 
nylon suppottef  Save S Mi Xi.

on mens 

underwear. 

Se 

3for2.99 

Thdc 

IfsIl* Great fitting Tshuls and 
bulls are polylstlr/COtIOn lotlasting 

IS comfort In while. for s.es 34 to 46 

WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - OPEN TUES.. WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 A.M. TO fi P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.M. TO 8
-30 P.M 

Save 4.12'  
Terry robes. 

Sale 10.88 
N.,. $11 Sisawl-coliar robe of 
Cotton polyester in assorted 
C0101`1 S Mi. XL 

	

Haynes 	 'Grown' Connors Eyes 
Hunches 

	

By JIM "Is 	 Big One At Wimbledon 
LP  Herald Spurt. tor 

WIMHI.EIuN, Ini.n.I fones m.et the only thing otbs peuroki veIf-,sjied ('inf. who 
ti Ill i - Jimmy ('44`111011`11 IS is wind fur the fire brigade " 	now lives is, U.Llas 	1 was Temptation To Break Camp 	 . 	tsrnjding rated i -omlbest 	Martini Navratilova, savor- thaMusg stsiud than from the 
"MnIt No 2 ii hieing No 30 ing her fIrst Wimbledon beginning of the match Win 

Boy scouts and campfire girls have a new ad- 	 it's the wnr" said the 23' women's tingles crown after fltngtwD can iidy help tutXIng 
'I 	 e-itiikI leftpvandet 	 uweft1ng favorite ('hits Even. to together," addledthe new

mirer. 	 ('urmors suns to put the 2-4. 3-4. 73. Friday. was torn ch.nsaon, who has not seen Pier 
Actually, I have gained a new respect for anyone 	 / 	 renuril draigtg Saturday uhun between teats and .sndes 	parents or i3-eat'uLd ssiter 

who treks through the wild, pitches a tent and lives - '' 	 -. ' 	 he 	ItJur'Tv tlorg, the Swede 	1 am sad I cannot shag, this, sirs-, lifff4ling &rwsg the 1575 
to tell about it. 	 who Li-at hun in Last)ear's with m, family.' said the 21 	L'S o'n 

Don't get the idea I'm a total city slicker. I've bcCfl
. 	

' 	 WimtAedzs men's singles final 
in the woods before.. well, at least high grass in a lot 	 and is hoping to twrn. the 

- - 	 first man to win the title three- Celtics, Braves I used as a shortcut going home from school. 
(irises in a row since Itrilim Camping at Rock Springs should be a snap. The 	
5rmd Perry in iTh 

perfect weekend excursion with the kids, who don't 	 . feisty Amniein 
see enough of dad since the divorce. 	 'Mi)tw I was a yonig punk 

A friend loaned me camping equipment complete 	 BFRF7S'SK WARMS UP %U'Tt)RlOI'S ni:tit 	 when I hirso rainw here but I've Gain Trade Okay with instructions about putting up the eve and ridge 	 grown up now" - has set his 
poles first in the tent. The stove has instructions 

TownheheWinhtltandcame 	(1IICA(0ul'l, In 	tsef art a decision umadeonthe inside the upper lid. 	 Meet John Bereznak, 	' on wusiui hack use 

rwat to recovering lad 	most the &at unusual spurts trod" matter ft h be-in riantido Rock Springs is one of those hidden beauties of 
nature lucked in the Pines Just northeast of A 	 when Borg edged hurt. 34. 2. net', the owners of the 4 ftion that Auii'tbach U heaubng to the 

Apopka. i-I, -7, 5-4. In an e*c center- (.ttks arid the Buffalo lirassa NewVuik K.nicka after his 
It is a haven for picnickers, barbecuers, risbec 
throwers, sun worshipers and nature trail lovers. The Bus ies t Driver 	count match 	 have rweiwd permission t  contract its" Aug I 

This will be Connors fourth iradetumsandtlwi$rav,swtll 	"I dent know Kid that esU The three-quarter of a mile creek affords quite a 	 final infivvyears. but itdoesn't move to San the-go 	 but Ill seietI.. can keep him in treat for the mask and snorkel set. Tubing and KK , 	"t,i 	The NI.al I 	Ibsll AS Iludon" said Drown 'AMI 
canoeing are also popular. 	 '1'h sin is climbing into a Dad's fright bars) mass at the isiiirgr 	(*rs'a Mai,  is the for  the game bid unfortunatelywx-

tatkxs board of gomnor, will make ever) effort to build 
Kelley Park carries the name of Dr. howard

16 	 niornent. 	 ruani ill the man who tarotthe for mu', it gets harder and voted. li-I. Friday to agjwvv, the CrIbcs  
Kelley. who donated the 20D-acre tract of land to 

are resting peacefully with an 	John lives right down the Ps.rse 'uirlirvi hackwuds, 	harder There are .omany guul the trade and the move by the 
(1(4!) Stanley Ilanrer, one At 	 players, I have to be- zqVarnl ilciv,. The vote 	 • wiser We're confident of 

occasional swuh of a tall 	road 	 rs fun ownusgatu.musileaag'. 
author-Orange County in 1W. The mouth of the spring BUITU) 	u 	Use of harness racing's lint 	 for every match." 	 uted a us-pLa)er.  swap hrsesii keeping 11w Noun trsdltk,n ' empties into a 10-foot pool, a swift current scooting bulky pest of his breakfast, hay nuuiiionalr,s I)anm-er was ; 	Jtii baa like to Net awl) 	

1101g. who has beaten los the trams 
along, down the narrow throat to the rock and 	uses hay now tennis in lag starting tag with stamaritireot.s fruru the race tracts once as-id 

sand bottom stream where one handful of bottom bugs, pressed and shaped like when Jots was darting (4g .iutule,and hssiathecallolthe arch-rival in two i4 their three 	Under the agreement, Ire 	Asked it be would have made 

will often produce several sharp teeth. 	 all the people breakfast food. with cows John didn't think of ssiltfrrtwaa. 	
through meeting Usa year, eyed the testis, uPs, had owned the thif switch without the trade, 

chance of a title hat-tilt-k ('eltics, becomes the Brave.' Brown replad, 'I don't think I 
The stream had to wait as first order of the day 

 
an The 	 about as expensive, 	raclngaiabwiIiiubuibuuutht Wyuriuusg, Ikitots 	 hungrily. 'Ii will be the mod prupnrtur Jules Y Drown and would hair, lie 

was to pitch camp. First problem was that the ridge 	
Wiry Jots Berranak, a man a race horse for $3 front the Alaska as John's idea of (urn 	

ow 
"FIts are the 	 Impntasd match of my tennis Hairy Mangiu'san, 	Psi had favorite. and I have mine I'm 

of small statute, is on th. scene. Amish. The Purse never even career tilde anything for that 	nedth,ft,av,s. takeover the very happy rnthth,troils Heel and eve poles weren't marked, The process of %atti, wumlsi(ed delver at 	 s tas, tM t wanes* of the kg," says 	
third title,' he said. 	Celt" 	 confident about my thtee elimination took only an hour, and I finally 	jj 	 but hooted him on harness racing miSt  one of Pits biUtd UitIlLi 	.. 

But I now sew tough it will 	Nate Archibald. tkUy KjugM players and I'm awe his feel.. discovered the key. Blue pole tip fits into black end, use iaaieat with 1$ darts (kw horse led to another and 	taking the largest rack ° ha All my games with Jimmy and Marvin Nausea go train the strong staid his Use.e or 
and red goes into yellow. I should have known. 	through July 4, Johnand his pretty iecm Jolt' was aMa the the scission 	the Jackson 

flute 
	law 

are different (nan any dbms. Drives to Boston and Kermit 
By noon, the bugs were hungry, and so were we. 	i,Jolsn,Jr,, ib,tt all. 11'omth 	sport toll time, 	 tie's always the guy to bent Washington. Kevin Kuannert 	The NBA also approved a 

Weenies and beans was the only selection on the sharing on t. 	 Hurnay Is still munching 	 When I play him it is something and Vrmman WUhams from switch in division realignment 
menu and I pulled out the gas stove. Following 	1)OIS%g the work themselves away. Birrisy is Burns Guy. S Cowboys Sign 	teally ssrtat asiow of his the Celtics to Sass Diego 	 blending champion Wash  

makes it powitie to get akmg rather aloof Individual. not 	 g" 	 s 1  Witti sta may go to izigrn t Bullets flieir ffVAfl the 
instructions printed In cellophane. I pumped the an the bread and bullet checks, moss or disagreeable, but very 	 AhtMl iM 	goes to the San Diego, it was suited CentralI)iviaias to the Audit lever 35 times and applied a match. 	 piars"w 	isini and sell cvsdatnest Bums) U 14 Ove Johns S Ofl 	winner. Borg sad, -B doess't Vvsantial details, if any, seer, lAvislun and the INruet Pistons Step two was a mistake. Billowing flames loenUs. John owns mod of Use years old, this is his laM year of 	 matter If the prize is $1 or set resealed 	 from the Midwod txvision  to  
engulfed the stove and threatened my eyebrows. 	hones tmmII, and always has, racing, a mandatory,  nil. of use 	[)At AS 4 UPI  - The world $O.SX No en. cares. Its ,iM to 	"It is with a heavy hiatt wild 11w Central t*vuion. San Diego 

11mm.. let's see what steps three and four say. whads makes it possible to have racing industry. Hirnay has champion Dallas Cowboys win tie Wlinbhdon titl, that noised virriations that I leave this  will be in the Picilir Diyuiiu 
Never mind, the instructions melted in the heat and complete Cordial of what races rallier kid his tick Iqu*ck tased Friday annountrw the 

	

$_) 	 44! (•5 will especially 	
annoivac,ments are forever unreadable. 	 od 	m ed 	, ps,, 	s, of speeds finishing," John if U,IJ No 	 se 

	

a 	Perry, 	w a television Red Aiseracb," teem tall 	The 	 were 
assdall otter deonsaftectlnl adiniti "Bid an Poised cuts.kicker who owns the collegIate commentator, viewed the "Hid I 'm very esithusAiMlc made by NBA Commalaainer That's okay, kids. It was too warm for a hot meal. 	

isenes' welfare, 	 psigist who gives you all he's record for the boged (1.14 goal possibility of aluartng his Use,, atusut going to San t. In the Larry O'Brien at a roes c, By nightfall I had mastered the stove problem, 	liffsonalk  makes his heine in gut net$une he dais. H. will 	 kwwoo feat . Bore pUb.- lass two at three years As fetent, in the O'Hare IhiLon 
cooked hamburgers and we beat the flies to them. New E1)1t. N.J. with bus Viii new to Nid. I will be 51St that A Cowboys' .p"keusen  wild i*ic.Uy "If Hjum stat I wens'I growth has bm tretrwAus Hotel following the board 

As I climbed into the nylon folding cot, it folded the and two children. Secretary of he baa a good home for We-. tarry IletIwa, a defeuailt' (net airry my achievement has  with people from the Eat 
wrong way and I hit the deck. It delighted  the the local School Baud Is the 	B'sray was never a lop lineman  front  Michigan State. been sqiaalad. Bat he's gIg a bit New York, (.bcae. 	 imsta's apparent motive in Owing kids no end. It was almost the highlight of only )ob Patricia Neviviak has horse. W M 	14 e, 	yen "or .* s 	I. a mulu-y, to do pet" . 	 We'r off , to aat Mail with glvV 1q11. Celtics was that the trip 1(11' them. 	 held. with up oats shin tlwoi*h the years. 	 agreement. Details of the lb old  chainpiss, 	0, emt' 	't 	-" iii tiasigiens igerata are in the ctii&tn were snail, thus 	'(*ura Mis, Usa is the one contract were not dixioo.d. soigit mak. no predtliens. "I 	11w leans will  play In the 	Cajijurnia and he lives us  Palm  Most memorable about the night were Ii my

Isn't able to It"  mini with who pat J0t5, Jr. USOUgIS Free-agent kiCtef Os, Jo' have never hit on a tesasta l)wgo Spusts Arena discovery of just how hard the ground actually is; 
be lb yOtin$Nt. Jill, 	college, says John. "My son, I 1377 gradual 01 At*liie match in  my life stud I cestal$y 	Brows said hopes to retain and 2) something soft and wet at my feet. school 	 , Jo., Jr., doi*t*er named Baby Hear and (tlsUen .ta kiCked a Hyard don't wad to Mail waft  one, Use see'vicws of General Massag' 	tirowis is the former owner 01 The latter, I discovered In the morning, was the 3nst graduated from Tress hopes ate wilt ltqtove ,noiaji field goat Is his wales' yew. I1.li these guys we hiking or Red Aasrhsit Tho two will the Keniurky ldon.Ls if  

is.', hi.'S'S'ES Page 2111111 	 Maie,.adstot,ICh, bull I$hills to pay her way though also was signed 	 good When two )rastalde mneet within the next too  ,eeki  ABA 

,4 	 - - . 4- 	, 	- 	 . 	 . . 
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Elder Tries 
Caldwel/, His le 
Hand Guidry Loss 

	

8 United Press Iiteeuli.sai 	 with two out in the top of u 	
WrT 

	

Mike Caldwell pitched a four. 	," 	 mining. 	 I. 	 - 
hat i1aidod to stop unbeaten Ron 

-.. Mu J.ya S. WldSe Sea 2: 

Baseball Star Wars Version 
Guidry as the 	Milwaukee 

anUNew York 
7' 	P . Consecutive 	Math-inning 

hem 	Rico Cady aM John 
''& '' 	- 

4 	 I 
• 

NEW YORK Upli - John U. Stearns will stand has ground 

Yankees, $4, 	behind Larry 
,.._-) 	

2 Maybei'i'y powered the Blue 
I 	estwo homers. The victory 3 Jays to victory with the aid of 

against any man. moved Milwaukee into second ... me dittoetag relief pltdalng P 	\t 

"t -. 	. 
Few ballplayers have more of a macho Image than he has, place in the American league cr from wianer Joe Coleman, 40. '. 

possibly it's because he's remembered as a guy nobody took too East and hopped the Yankees 
( . R.ysls 2, (Mules I: 

many liberties with during the years he played wifely for the to third. Paul Spllttcrft. 10-7, fIred Its 
University of Colorado's football team. Guidry. 13.1, who MW leads 

In 'thee American League 
third fe"Iteir of the seon p'-. 

" Whatever the reason, John Stearns, in his fourth season with the the majors and Amos Oils Imbed a two.nm ' 

New York Mets, has the reputation of being the kind of catcher em I 	rM average. left the 
games. 	Cleveland 	edged single to lift the Royals over the 

.• 	 - 
who doem't 	skip rope" or soddenly go out for lunch anytime beilpsit when he was Boston, 104. Toronto nirced th'w. su McGregor, $1, 
bese-rinner mines barreling into the plate. after aii timings Chicago. 	3-2, 	Kansas 	City l 	uhe fame. 

The perfect example of that took place in Pittsburgh last Friday lle rocked Guidry for both topped BIWTIOF 	3.1, Detroit 'Ilgeru U. Rangers 7. 
when Dave Parker, a 6-6, 20pound mountain of a man, came of Pis homers - txwluiing a odsJugged Texas, 	12-7, Call- 

ioriüa beat Seattle, 94, and 
Rudy Staub drum In four 

"1V 	 It  thundering into the 6-foot, 136-pound Stearns an a fl),IjIjgg tlwee.run shot In 
Minnesota 	took 	two 	from 

runs and 	Alan 	Trammell 
bone-rattler that resembled 'Star Wars" and reverberated up nft. Oakland, 3-2 and 14 

collected five hits to tighlld 
and down the league. 

Hill ltobsonn set iç the play with a fly ball to Joel Yowigblood 
"I was just trying to get a bit 

tw first time after taking two In the National League, San 
the Then' 23-hit aauh. Dave 
Rowena wont eight Isminga to a ., 	

V. ; 
.a 

. 	'.. 
in right field. Youngblood caught the bell for the second out and strikes. We had talked about liii Francisco divided a pair with even 115 record at 44. 
Parker immediately took off after the catch, trying to score the fastbell before the game, and Q.wirraU, winning the first 9s Msi'Wti I 
lying nii for the Pirates. Youngbiood's throw was as good a one we knew w didn't have to wait game, 74, before drng Brian Downing lipped a two- 
as hell ever make in tam life. Beaten by at least 10 feet. Parker for it," Phil, said. nightcap, 	2-1. 	Montreal rim homer. Ptm fourth, to cap a 
kept right on coming. The vowW rumbled underneath hun as he Slito 	Leacasm 	PIt 	a 	-• defeated 	Philadelphia, 	7-4, three-run rally th the fourth and Mississippi anglers W. F. Murray, Jackson. left imith eight-pound bass: Benny 
he hit Stearns with the same crunching impact of a runaway homer In ft Sixth and doubled Atlanta rouged San Diego. 114 support Frank Tanana's 12th 

victory. - California a 	Don 
(hunn. Harrisburg, nine and three-quarter pound bass in Lake Monroe.. 

locomotive ramming into a compact car. and scored In 	fourth on Chicago outlasted New yo, 0. 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Chisox Send Minoso 

To Public Relations 
('Ihlt'At;u '['P1 - ('hicago White Sox first-

base coach Minnie Minoso has been pro-
moted laterally" to the team's public relations 
department. He will be replaced by Knoxville 
Manager Tony Laftussa. White Sox President 
Bill Veeck said. 
It is the latest mote in the Sox' 

reorganization program, which made Larry 
Dolly manager and put former Manager Bob 
Lemon on the West Coast as a major league 
scout for the team Pitching coaches also uere 
changed 

Dawkins Recovering 

learns was knocked to the ground Out somehow held on to the Robin Yowit's triple. 7. Pittsburgh shaded St. Loins, Baylor mawea ma suith miner. 
ball for the final aid that Saved a6 	victory for the Meta. Parker It was Caldwell's second 2-1, and Las Angeles Whipped Tvtes3.I, A's 14: /,jrraIl wound up requiring three ditches over his left eye. Stearns came shutout in nine days against the Houston. 74 RookIe Darrell Jackson. 3-I. 
out with only • bump an the back of his head. 

On Thursday, nearly a week after the collision. Parker un- l. Yankees. 
is. Red Six 9: 

tossed a three-tit shutout in the 
nightcap to complete a 	ti- To Coach derwent surgery an Pittsburgh for a fractured left cheekbone. 

"The only thing I thought Torn Veryzen's one-out single header sweep for the Twins. In 
IIe'll be tnthehlfivedays,miasuigtheAii- 	game ansan 

about when the game started 
was that tw ( Giadi'y) was 134. 

to center, his fourth Pit of the 
game, scored Paul Dade from 

the opener, linch titter Craig 
DIego, and un'l expected back for two weeks. 

Stearns learned all that before Thursday night's game with the 
But baseball's a fumy game ... second base with the whining 

Kuwirk and Bob Randall had 
RBI 	 top 

Dolphins 
('uh and th,n a'mlainiwi 1v. 	Is. fft 	,,4 he'll 	probably 	shut 	out 	the run In the ninth after the Red a I-I 1. 	iw1 lift Ci'df 7aP. 	54 

PlIlLADELP'IjI, u tl'l - Philadelphia 
76ct-s center Darryl Daukins was reported in 
good condition Thursday following an 
operation to remove cartilage from his right 
shoulder 

The operation was performed by team 
physician Dr. Michael Clancy, who found 
loose discs of cartilage in the shoulder and 
removed them during the operation, the 
spokesman for the club said. The shoulder was 
then repaired. 

club National League next week." Sox had rallied for four 	 ' ' 
	MIAMI iUPI i - The Miami 

I 	1'rn not glad he's in the hospital. but the man wA his
showed me they were willing to hurt me to wan a ball game," said 	

goDolphins 	 iwrmal 
iwo-drills-a-day summer Cutting Down The Odds 
echedids today after training play for real. That's the way I like to play, too. I like the corn- 

the Mets' receiver. "I feel reciprocal toward them. They want to 

Stars Don't  S 	camp opened with two days of 	Fishing this time of year is sometimes a tough situation. petition." 
Going own the play again, Stearns said Youngblood got the ball 	and meetings. 	 flat sunny days accompanied by heavy thunderstorms and high 

to bUn in piety of 	 After the 13-minute rim and winds make for a "came what may" each day. 

	

40-yard dash Friday, Coach 	For boss, best hours are early morning and late evening in an "Since I was watching the ball and didn't have my eye on Don Shula announced the effort to beat the heat. School bass usually appear at Cordell Gay Parker, I jumped over and got In front 01 the plate on both knees Every Single Night Dolphins have hired former Blades and Hot Spots, Heddon Sonar and Sonics and Hapalas. in case he was coming In. As won as Iwas on my knees, hooked 

	

quarterback Earl Mcrrall as a 	During the day fish shaded banks and coves, deep holes and up and saw Parker bearing down on me from about 10 feet away. 	
Pon Unle "I was on my knees, completely defenseless, but I didn't have 	 coach. 	 rumofts with a good supply of cooler water. 

trouble. He came straight at me and the next thing I knew I was  	 Chicago. 3-2, Kansas Qty best Out In the press box during Bagleys and Rebels. Don't forget the old standby the artificial 

on my back. I took the brunt of the fall on the back part of my 	The stars don't shine every 	 - 	Baltimore, 3-I, Detroit topped games, would be Involved in worm which comes in all shades and lengths. I like the new Jake's 

head, near the top of the skull. tight. 	 • 	Texas, 12.7, 	iIos' 	l*t "special projects," and would six-inch I iretail. 

time to think tear," Stearns revealed. "I realized I could be in big 	By United Prices Iatorutiesai 	 York, 6-0, Toronto edged 	He said Morrell would help 	Best baits may be a deep running crank bait such as Bombers, 

"It was like I was in a dream. When I realized I wasn't hurt, I 	All-Stars Tom Seaver of 	 Seattle, 94, and Minnesota occasionally coach the team's 	For lunker bass you can't beat chwiklng wild shiners in a deep 

jumped up and was extremely angry becauseof the intense Cinctimati and Vida Blue of 	 swept Oakland, 3.2 and 14. 	younger players during the hole or under hyacuith and weed beds.. 

competition of the moment. I knew we had won the gain., that 	Francisco took the mound 	 t)oers 7. Astiti 4: 	week. 	 One of the greatest times for bass fishing is an a hot humid 

was all over. 	 against each other in a 	\ (
I.I. 

	
Dusty Raker drove in f 	Merrill worked In a süni'ar windless day just before a lag storm moves in. Make sure you are 

	

"Even though I realised it wasn't anything personal on ballyhooed showdown Of we 	 - 
- 	runs - two of them with a capacity with the Detroit Lions an a position to get to safe harbour quickly. Some of these storms 

Parker's part. I realized his prune motivation was to knock the pitchers In the first game of a 	 . 	 homer In the seventh - to '--d last year. 	 pack tremendous winds. 

bailout of my hand rather than hurt me. The only thing that saved double-header Friday rigid, but 	 a U-hit attack and help Los 	The surtairben Plantation. 	Panfish, bream, shellcrackers and specks can be caught at 
Angeles gain LU ninth victory In 	' resident retired before the most any hour of the day, particularly if you'fthd a concentration me was that I was down low. Ill was standing up, he would've after fist Innings both were T5 

knocked me un'ier the .40Ls." 	 eaaon last year after 21 years on bed. If you've ever been cruising the water and gotten a strong ,. 	 •$IM' 	 .  

One post acripl to the episode concerns Met? Manager Joe 	Blue gained credit for San loan in 14 decisions as he gave Rapes?, Pkilb 4: In pro tostu. 	 wuell of MI. power down, you may have rum across a big bed of 
Torve's reaction. He was so ern4lonalIy upset over seeing Stearns Francisco's 74 victory, Ido 12th up am hits and 	 Ellis Valedlaw rapped II,. 	The licalnid. rue Friday pant ash. Face Into the wind and "smell" your way to the fish. 

hits Including a two-nm nearly taken apart that he charged out of the dugout, picked up in 16 decisions. but In five in- 	Cincinnati cane back to ,, 	 homer, was won by rookie f q 	Minnows, crickets, worms and grass shrimp may be the ticket. 
Robinsons bat lying on the ground, and broke It In pieces. 	rings he gave up eight hits, the nightcap, 2-1, on a two-nm and Sieve Rogers. 11-7, lost is John Rrticr, a deluiatye beck 	Small jigs are deadly and there's no end to the variety of shapes 

sh 
later that night, Torte regretted his action. He considered it tire, walks and two rums, homer by Mike torn and 	utout in Uwaiiitui 	from Wainesbw-s (Pa) Col- and colon. I like the Muu'Jig with a wnall natural cork, once 

wrote Robinson a note of apology. 	 Seaver was touched for Pinem remained tire. games 	, 	
won his fourth straight game - lige. 	 you've established the depth the fish are striking the cork will unprofessional. and it bothered him so much, he not down and 

'Tell Joe his apology is accepted." Robinson 	 by Willie McCovey and Darrell 	 limi the first-place Giants In th
e Montreal survived a ninth. 	The beat Urn. In the 40-yard keep it constant. 

National losgue West. 	
ng threat to beat ppgi. dash woo 4.5, t 	in by 	Best time for trout Is generally a high-tide changing to low. One 

member of the Mets the following day. "He shouldn't worry about 
	en route to his seventh 	

'ills 	dub we've got to 	
fourth round draft choice of the better spots in Central Florida is Mosquito Lagoon below 

it too much. It wasn't my bat, it was Dusty Dyer's, and there 	 beat now," said Lurn. "We Braves ii Padres 3: 	Gerald Small, a cornerback New Smrna. took for sand bars or grass flats that have sand 
weren't any Pats in it, anyway." 	 Ta-i + 	 io we're just when we 	Rowland Office and Bob from San Jose state 	spots scattered throughout.

6-0 , 	, , 	 ,, Homer drilled home rum and 

	

- 	 - 	One of the most productive methods is wading the fl ats using 

Major League 	ELEVATING OTIS 	 bVAIonMoa,r 	•5O.4• I liii 4 iN 1.4 1 

_ 	
Osew (113.4 034' 33 	p 12 

Baseball 
lieN 	Y 	3431444.4 

 7V4*Mo4 	'1 	,INtN - I 	•am, 0.t, 	II 
1* $ ai 	t.4 	3 	$4P4(9 Ill To' Hold It 

,ct7P4 	N4000 	7.7fISY 	Was. i se. 3 i..s 	,i, i 
ilf(90 ('ew. 	 !AIO'A( 	115115 	p*D4tL4 	I)?, 31.4 P U?) iso , 	 FRAKtiN, Wu 	IUPIi - 	thank maybe I'm a little too 

A L Pd 	05 	
. 	

ILl VITN - I 	ne G.. 	enormity of the tank 	he (aces in 	said Elder 'For wine reason, I 
1 	 ceqrq 	4t 	w 	halo 	 No 01. had to tell tee Elder the 	relaxed in the third round,' 

... .. 	, 	i 	IA 	, 	 ls4')' .4( 	 ii 	iojo, iso. i 
'S :u 	 i)11 SO 15 *140 	1.9i0 	0,1*1, 	today's 	third 	round 	of 	Uie 	seem to los, my concentration 

s. 	
• 	 ''F 	.' 	 N 	II 	1110000 Greater Milwaukee 	

But being in the lead - or near 
l*' 	5 	 ""14' 	T*ILP?PI - I S.4.C40.ai' 	' 	He has been in contention in 	-- 	should 	eliminate 	that 

iii N. I 	ii • 	iso .4 Open 
- 	I I 	 474x47 	Sb 	4 * ) se m USIA i.I#ai, 	as 

or"o I' 	' 	
-, 	

se. ir 	I 	... 	1*'. ii 	,i iw 	several big meets tIe., 	year. 	problem " 

- 	 A -- IS '4a'4w - 513 	
rare tnii he knew what many 	- 	'•"" 	 ,m 	w 

0),e, flX.P)'l$ 	I'')e) 	only to stumble in the 	third 
* L 	P0 	04 	 q3,',, 	fl N 	 round and (liuidi among the also 	,.,.I.W. 	 40. 	* 

I. 

Ia 	.I 	, 	,, 	' 	. 	
. I 	 e.as 	- i 	'4,1t 	it 	i 	observers 	thought 	of 	his 	... 	- 	 ...w 	'. 

PUIDAY 	IONY 	 I WWI 	 .4.. 	.9 I) 	I' 	'4 

J 
' 	50 	 - 	 ia. a s. SO' 1 v..so. 	a.....i 	Cfaflicn  of holding 	lead and 	" 	" " 

	

'A -0 

'1 	'5' 	 , 	31 	305 	0 1 10, 	.5.4 	V 	31)i 	wtiuuuigt1w0,000ItrM prize. 	 1'. 	pe 
15) N 	 "I'm not coreiik'red a goal 	 -. 

" 40 	,, S 	 .. 	 IS) 	.4. ISN 	I 	41*to, P1.4.,. I, 

.1 	• 	'9 

"rdIys SSNilu ZAV 31(0110 - I 	Sa'd 0ae 	" 	fruwut-riavier," 	he 	said. 	ncr- 	 "' 

','.t*a ,., 	' 	',,* 	"OlS 

" 	a' 440 	5' 	 ) 	 A' 	. is a se a so i Ior.tev I.. 	I 	 ''"' a' 	' 	 40 	' 
',',v, 	145 )494 	90 

444)494 	 ,_• 	 ow I 40 1 	I.bd.0.4 Iii 450 	vowly puttIng on a cigarette 	s'.. 	. 	 0" 	•w 

0140, 5310 PS4'uePo 	Isa 	alter 	shooting 	a 	3umi.k'r 	70
Ak 
	

•'' 	'a 

II'' 	.4 
4*7 	70150 00 35) '44)5 	 Friday ' I've had to come froni 	&"" 	 ' 

' 	9'.', 	1, 	414.1.914 	 .' 	 say"   	3 ç.iili II 	31 455 3 • 
(P0,40 	,C &W 	 ' 	e 	 'FA 	311110 - I 415.14, III 	4 	It 	behind 	in 	both 	of 	the 	tour'- 	.., -'.., 	 ',-, 	4 

1. 4.1.4.1' 	 17 40 	4 

.,0.l 	'' 	 I 	
- 	

4qf 	5*4.4' ills N 0 us' 4170 • 	a 	namei*1 	I've 	wan 	the 	1174 	_,,, .-.. 	 ,.•I 
S.-., ".."v'.' 	 '4') 	.4 

.,l 1011.4 	, 	•ll) 	1 

I .( 34' 	IS 	1$ 	
, 	

4't *'4' 	0 6 I 40 LX 	i e .a'.a sas sm 	• 	Ikiustaxu Open 	But I'm going 	•.,, .. ...- 	 '4 ,. 	-, 

3,11144 	1 	53)1 1)51 	 Monsanto Open and the 	976 	,' 	 : Todal 3 	15555.• 	1*5.s 	 IPNY 	povurs - i 	 u III 	V.iiij 	10? 

." Ia.'d 	100519 	05 	• 	- 	 i.4 	0 '31' 1104 	P 	III III 44 	' 	tune. I'll tell yo 	 '. i'.' 	 ': -' 

(P 040 	149 	- 	
. 	 &,", p 	 - 	A 	a-I LI1*V 	4' 

ISO I N 	I 	3,-b' P. bd*'a 	i - 	to be a good Iroidrumner this "-*I ' 	- 	 " '4 
,•* .,...5 	 ' '$ 'I 

- 	 . 	' '' 	
F-tiler had a 134 total, good for 	., 	. 

-I'. 
(4*0 	Ia,l( 	1 	'4 	p" 	 ,. 
OtIOfl 	 a'.'d 	 ' 	

- b' 	"% 	 (I' 	iN. I 40 	I 44.11Ia 	1,1 is 	Join MahaIfey and Bob Zender 	,• 	.,, 	
- 	,, 	,, 

'em 	is use 	i i.e.o 	c4•'. 	a two-stroke lead over veterans 	- 	'4' 9-- S1, 	 .40 	II 
4$ 	"1"° 	

p_j 	 ,., 	
4j4h''. 	'34' 7910 	P43.0114 	T •7l 	

and 	rookie 	Iii,, 	Bar, 	Six 	-''".-.. 	

:' 	•' 
4,104, 	5 	M.4 	p45 	I 	 , 	 . 	 )al SO 	 - , 	

., 	,I 
- 	a-' 	 *' 	.. 	", 	 111311 -- I 	LId 	at 	170 	pla,ers, inchalizig lie Tr'ru'Ino 	'.",.,,....,. 	 .,. 	,, 

0400,',, 	• 	.4 	4110,1,4 
aiiI 	*00011 	I 	4,40 	 - 	. 	 400 	40 	I 	44" M'.,'.9t II 	• I 	and fanner US 	Open chain- 	(s.9' 	 4.4 

550 144 	I 04.9PO4 P,.,4 	4) 3X 	 ''l 
15494 	. I 	444 	I 10', 	• 	I 

9-' 
II' II 40 	PCI' 71 to 	I 	

pion lalu Graham. were at 134 	.',...' 	 •,.. 	5-. 

'4 	, 14150 	 (iS 	Open champion 	Andy 	,,.,,., 	 • 0* 	'Or. 	'4,%'(11 	• 	hi 	 - 3151101$ - I 	ia.e 	a,. 	'' 	North, who along with Trevino 	"s' 	is.." 	'.4 .1*4. 5 II 	4,5, 51,154 	 tsan'.41 I, 549 1..,.,.. I, .44., 	 it is I 40 i is 	MO.  114 o 's 	3' 	
,fr 	the largest 	and 	loudest 	.'... 	,,.. 	 ., 

-l's 	'•l 
9" 	 lOw 	'is 	I 	11 I.0n404,'dø 	1 , *il..noq. 	- 	%*ql.I5g 	t 	, 	 11.10 	I 0511 	44 	 444 	q i', 	p 	3, 	galtarw's, 	*iut 	a 	70 for 	a 	Ill 	'' 	' 	 -' '' 
St 	4-54', 	.I 	- 	.hlP 	. I 	' 	' 	11,51,441, 	 -dl, 	IO3* - I 	•e,.o,, Ma'.l II 	'11' 	"m 	 total 	And. 	warned 	North. 	he 	s' 	 ''4 	-' 

'I') 

9_' 	 ,- 	I 	)PO. 	' 	Ia, 	'' 	3570 500 444 	3 	10S11*' Olga 	II 	IIQHVN -- 	I 	Api.i G.xs'*. 	I 	wasn't out of it ,'et 	 ..,,, ,._ 
I.,,, 3e,, 	 '*', 	.. .4,0,1 	A.i(e. 	' ' 	II 	'5,45 	4111ff 	. hi 	' 	','a'l.c. 	sOS. 	144 	I 	G..I, 44,'.1 	III 	II 	501 	044 	150 	3 	0,.e. A,'..'. 	a 	 ' 	* 	4,04..., 	

04 
iI4flI04f 	- 	' 	9 	 • 	5 	5Qt•ll54 	is 	1, 	130 	041) w 	P 1151 Iii is 	t 	'a is a is 	i c,.,, u..' 	i 	se 	'I've dill gut a cjtance.' he 	- 	, 	,. 

.41 	-' 
.w.da 	I 	Gii'i.s 	 ,$v,l14 	 43?) li SO 	 0)413 N P416 , 21410 	I • 	said 	'it's unin'taut for me to 	•'' 	 '4 " 0110'. 	a? 	5,04.94 	 10.4,4951 	L5•.9 	'O'.044 	11110 1114  	- 	I 	I&'on Allah 	5' 	144.0 "01k 	II 	'.".4' 	5$ 	.9. 	' 	','S'lO 	At. 	- 	(ON 	13X 	I 35 	3 	3,44. 	1' 	04,11111 	- 	i 	e*s.": 	a' 	n is 	grt a goal start Saturday and 	...'. 	 .9'• 	. 

aI?*OfS 	II 	049. 	.lp 	 •,.. 	n 	%'041151. 540 	ISO 	1 30 	I 	P5'4. I*a,S., 	$1 	S0 430 	3 W,."IIa 	Ii 350 IX 	I 	i('i wine birdies 	If that hap- 	 'I - 0,0140 at 	P'.*90 	 I 	I. P 	I 	 ION 	Q 	1 Ii 	4.4 	P 	5 3' 53 70 	7 	5454 	1)1K 	0 	34)14.0 	P 	42, 	pa-re, I'll be back in it -• 	"' "." 	 'I 'I 	' ','-?S'l5.,414 	hi 	Ia.)4n4 	 • 1951,440 	LidIva 	. 'dl, 	514' 30105 	 11110 	3 	Iii 3' 	31144 1..* 04,..' 	 59 4)P 	at 	..,.or 
M,& 

-, 	. ,an 	hi 	''I 	1151$ 	-. 	I 	AigaI lIllia9 	'0 	3510111 	.- 	I 	54 	, 	North and Dun lirrain of I.. 	n... i.. 	 -' '. 	" 
's'ot 	4$ 	'144', 	n-gIl 	'alga'. 	 .on 	30 se 	(3 19, i 40 	3 	V.004 )'45h II 	I) N an 170 1 044w c.s.. 	Cr 	were the orals Wisconsin 	'""" 	 ' - 

41*51 	' hI' 	4.40 	'1' 100 	110 	I 	III.,, P' 	i s , 	lb I K 	I 1a04 AIl'$$• '3 	IN 	' 	golfers 	to 	Sunlyr 	the 	cut 	. 	 '''I 	'" 
- - -- 	 'I 'I 	•1 

1041,11,51 	L,4VI 	 - 	 ISO 	Q 	II' am 	pill , 11140 	3 	i331 11 70 	P 	Ii' 	11401 	III' 'NI 	 135i 397 44 	 111 40 	 I sersun. wIse has 	been strug. 	,.. 	, 	 -,,, 	. 
,.,' 9.' 	 'I 'l 	,I 

'.14 	 5 	• 	5'' 
A 	L 	PcI 	0$ 	 5151551$ - I 	Uasn&.v40,. 	UL5V5t4T$ 	- 	fl.", 	glang this year. ulol a 70 and 	'ft.. 'i') 	" 
I - 	• 	Minors 	

('13.4 5.4 140 	3 :.b, *si 	It, 	,,p430 10 So 1 6 	3 Gas,. 	.a 	at 144 	 ••• • '--." 	 ''I 	" 
9._' a...... 	 'i 'i 

II JO I 40 	1 51494 	O'.gmI' IN 	i 	aN 	340 	I 	C.5'IAs J. 	.1 	III 	 '' '"4 	 " ' 	as  'llIbiP' 	4 	I 	'II 	 QIl 1' 1430 	P III' III is 	ii S 1' 	1' iN 01)41 SIN 	P II I' 'I SO 	Kldii' was cunvanced r5 	an. 	'4-• 	 'I 'P 	I 
.0* 	'Of' 	'I 	• 	,'' 	-, 511.4. 51.4e 5.e5.. l'h44's 

I, U4050 P'1*S lhiil*41'I# 	1.011111 	- 	I 	%4 10.4.-I 	IS, 	T*SLPT$ - I c...i' 10.49.10' 
- 	 15440 	 3 	34 31 11*50 	

t-uuild catch him if tie cunstinos-d 	- '-' •' 	 'II 	' 
94 	S.-.h 	 1 	I, 

0' ' 	' 	" 	' 	lOSINISS 01411109 	II 70 	40 	340 	1 	6.14*.)), 	'I' 	isis 410. iso 	a Ol.' cs,-.'.il' 	to play Ilke he dad in the first 	," 	'..," 	 , 	, Ash 	 ' 	500.740 	) A040 40"1#0 11 IN 	.soi.o I AlP'I P& G - 61 	Q 	Iwo rounds But could he sulse 	' 	 '1's 	- 
49 	I 149' 	I. 	- 	lI Pisi 	 0 	' 	(14 	a 

A 	I. 	P44 	05 	'""•'s' 	 ' 	' 	" 	Qil 114450 	P13111)340 	3 illS' 	1 11' 3140 	P462191-4 	'a), 	Pus ' tterilalay juts''' 	 ..' 	_,...., 	 ., .• 	_ 
'-'5 	11 
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U Dade A.D. To Louisville 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. i UPI - University of 

Louisville officials announced Thursday 
Howard hlohman, athletic director at Miami 
Dade Community College in Florida, has been 
appointed the school's athletic director 

49ers Unload Veterans 
SAN FRANCISCO( UPI) -- The San 

Francisco 49ex-s Thursday released veteran 
guard Woody Peoples and traded reserve tight 
end Jim (thradovich to the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers for future considerations 

The waiving of Peoples, who signed as a tree 
agent out of Grambling in 1968, means 
General Manager Joe Thomas has cut six 
starters from the 1977 squad, The other five 
were tight end Tom Mitchell, running back 
Delvin Williams, defensive end Tommy Hart, 
strong safety Mel Phillips and cornet-back 
Ralph McGill_  

Save 

40%81 Ben gals Sign Wilson 

2 stisI ttelts 
I Help steady the 

t,.ad and pmov*de 
.dd.d 'oad 1344 aed 
protection 

The JCP•nn.y St•eI Salted 271 
fat.s 2 steel bells and 2 Poly-
0119t plies WIde 70 Sairloit White. 
wall Only No tisdi-In required 
TI,,, mounted at no extra charge 

UP 5WU. 	combined for seven RBI 	s 	 IJIDDS 	artificial lures. Mirror lures, Trout touts, spoons and small jigs U '.tt1 I 	 San 	Franciscoarid 	
highl 	Atlanta's 	 are favorite lures. Topwater plugs such as Zara Spooks, Tiny 

Cincinnati were knocking 	tack 	 In U .S. Pro 	Torpedoes, Mirrorlures and my favorite Bill Norman Rat totes other around, Los

G1̀̀ t0h@'c3$1'u"U' Wins right on whining anddosed 	Bill Burner singled home 	B(TON IUPI) - Defending 	Live bait such as shrimp, pantish, mutton minnows, small 
Coke 	5fo4 	7 	 wall usually do the tirck. 

within21sgames 	11w tie-tweakIng rum to cap a 	champion Manuel Orates of 	needle( ash, glass minnows, and pig-fish. 

Amin 	real defeated Philadelphia. 7-4, 	home an insurance rum for 	U.S. Pro Tennis Qiampionstipa 	bars or seawalls are a favorite haunt of these good eating fish. 

	

with a 7-4 victory over Houston. 	two-ram sixth liming for Chica- 	Spin and 1177 runner-up Eddie 	Kedlush, Whiting, drum, iheepshead are generally bottom. 

	

Elsewhere lii the Nh Mont- 	go. Sieve 	Oidlverts 	singled 	Dibba have entered the $0,0 	 Old  
-'---.5-- . - - -... 

2 polyutsm plies 
I Proodi l$estbluity 

tot smooth two 

CINCINNATI ( UPI) -. The Cincinnati Hen-
gals won their war with the Toronto Argonauts 
of the Canadian Football League For the 
services of former University of Georgia star 
Mike Wilson. 

Bengals' General Manager Paul Brown said 
Wilson, a 6-5, 253-pound guard, has been 
released from his Toronto contract and signed 
a contract with the Bengals. Brown also said 
the Argonauts have agreed to dismiss the 
lawsuit they had filed against the Bengals 
over the fight for Wilson. 

.., 	..• ..'wau, i' 	tearage in in. mnin. 	 'ui. 4,-a a; me Iongwooa Fiddler crabs, sand fleas, cud bait and shrimp are recommended. 
3, Chicago beat New York. 9-7, Plnhes2,Ca-daulsl: 	CflCkd Club, tournament clfl. l('ontlnue'd from I B) 

ORLANDO IUPI) -14 and Pittsburgh edged St. louis, 	John Milner singled borne the Ciii, said Friday. 	 Blues and mackerel are migrating fish that can be caught un 
3-1. 	 fIrst rum In the third liming and 	The officials announced large quantities when they are schooling. Watch for birds feeding roll of paper towels which had soaked up the leak In John Tate's drive toward 	

In the American League, scored the game-winner- In the liar-old Solomon, Mexico's Baud on school bait and it's usually a safe bet the blues and mackerel the ice crest. 	 he' 	
(.'IeVefaI4 outlasted Boston, 10- eighth 	Join (jv'j KIm.3 as'4 	p'%g of will be close by. rolled along 

 

	

impressively 1, Milwaukee blanked New and Pittsburgh Use win. 	Poland also have entered 	Surf and inlets are their playground. Towelettes are better anyway, kids, I explained. Friday rigid wi
th his second 	

Plugs, Spo

ons 

and live twit a-, good, when these fish go into a That afternoon we cleaned out our food supply - a victory over New Orleans' 
garrison of 20 pieces of barbecued chicken. 	Waiter Santemort. I"11117 they will actually tilt a shiny bare hook. Tigers Farmhand Greene Down at the spring, a girl had lost the bottom to Snook is my favorite and probably one of the classiest small 
her bikini. The mask and snorkel set hit the water in 	TM., to ma Golden Glove 

Snook 
fish around. A vicious striker and fighter, yet one of the 

more delectible eating fish in the ocean. lull force, apparently unaware the current had champion from Knoxville, 
Tern., controlled the scheduled 

Raise 	
Inlets, posses, oyster bars, arid grass flats around small Islands taken the bottom of her suit downstream, not back 	, 	. 	Earns M id-Seas on 	will usually produce. Pin-fish, fingerling muUet. mutton near the mouth, where she was calling for towel. I hell,thuuaidsditat3:4$ofthe 	 nows, and lady fish heads for bait. overheard one kid who claimed he found it hard to sixth round with a knockout 	MONTGOMERY, Ala. iUPl as a little leaguer. H. lists Al the igers. 	 l'avol!uteluresare Minor lures, bath top and Subsurface, Zara smile and breathe through his mouth piece at the right hand to Santernore'a - 'p, 	l'lgere' far-rn KahIneubl.arlpi'hero,tiut the 	"They've got all those guys 

Spook. Trout tint, Rat-Lure, and various jigs. 
same time. 	 rnldstIcn. 	 ulredor was so impressed after player he admires aiiM Is alao they gave big money to for When it was time to leave. I misted the urge to 	TM. now has imsnuciPU watching Al Greene bell his a Pmmerum hitter - HeWe alcung," he says 'and I've break camp, literally. The equipment was professional bouts, Indudiuig liii and 11th hornerues last Jackson. 	 jet  mom to pro" than they Sfommelen Claims borrowed, 	 last month's surprising victory week that he decided togivethe 	Grime a 111-pounder who do, 

headed back to civilization. 	 Madison Square Ga-dan, 	rise, 	 doubles, triples and stolen that they (Tiger's) don't Pave 
Dad, can we come back," asked little Mike as we over Bernardo Mercado In young outfielder a inidesmen also leads his tern In rims, ..One advantage I've got is 

'Make' Pole Spot Sure son,"ltold him, but Iwill have to check 	 Greene, 23, who play. left 	es, believe he may have anywh,canr.sfl M y the 
1 to field far Use flge's' class AA convinced the Tiger manage- long bell other than Jason my calendar to see when I get my vacation In the Tate was alas the ascend of his team, the Montgomery Rebels merit during spring training Thompson." Grua saaf. 	WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 	Ionvn,len'stUne of 1:13.611, - year 1990. 	 1141gM career. 	 of the Southern League, has this year that he is major 	Tiger's 1wrn Director Walter (UPI) - Germany's Half or 117.01 mph, Ia more thin a raised a few other eyebrows as legue materiaL 	 "Hoot" Ever's, lthnauif a Tiger Slocamelen Friday In the second slower this the Group 

he continues his 	u1t on the 	"They told ow they verus't Ma- In the late 194k, says morning qualifying session Five qualifying recurd, with. Blalock's Lesson Really Pays Off 	__ 
league's sUigl.4eon hornenun sure whether' I could hindie Green compares favorably at 	drove a tw'bediarpd Pcrsdie stood the astell of seven other 

	

certain pitches," he recalled, the power hitting D'--n 	I. the pole pualtimi for Porsetwe. one BMW and one With the minor league season All Greene did was go out and 	"Aldeemal 	any Cheap 
Saturday's Six Hosts of Mime that MW  out the to, to. WHEEUNG, !,Va. (U Ph) - M.J. Smith were M79. Ma in Use with her' ishod fampe. 	a little more than hail over. Pit tire homers in one game _ 	 Endurance for the World Jan 	idalock says a record field of OS pros (Kathy 	"He aid, 'You'r, a aatuid Greene has already driven In $2 against the Pittsburgh Pirates. _ and you deal diatewill the 

power cia wia.4sr, s 	Championship of Makes. 	Eriiharid'i John Fitzpatrick, I 	with old fused and Postlewall withdrew alter athiM.; play likeas. Don't be rums with 19 homers. The 	"The thirst about it was that 	 ctaI- 	$arssnslen, along with co- PaIns Heenais of the Nether- 
forms, P0* goiter Tom NI- Friday's mad) and three Mftsad m a'dcal,"'Malock lag" rem Is 37. 	Pit a fat bull SOS time,

__

i, a Rvers.iatermooipu.st*iis delest. MalTed Schuril 	lands and Peter' 0riu of part, ha. her playing W 	smatsurewire bneh.4M71 aId. 	 u'iiis player Ott of chuigsup the oexttims and a 
 0 tor . og In we meme an u''.inat*inicaartow Fhefldaeosthsatadspolo 

winner fur the ket Urns In her adaee win at 7t 	Career paid visit  to Hall of Mein(M's tiny Nlhwood 1' 	r' 	ne" 	Jason 'ru-nps- was 	of Cillisrela, have the car thou at 1:14-0 In aher Pouch. aPe years on ths LPGA tow. msl,& who we the Wheel- F 	i Send ri hint. S110 who once had allow of Grime, "Pram t flow , 	 In clam and filth a- Bslgl.n's Jackie kkn. a 
Uafsttuutaly foe her, agPi57san4$ye the meet the 	g, 	a pr 	-' d--- Isethoul career. n.mereaflyq-l what I 	 overall hat math Ii the 34 lke'e4baewin.tof this event, 

JeAnne Csrw and Kathy ceesPeat rmed of the tines CAukkalit"Infullimehe tiegid Gros was 10usd As a Ills claP 11I" 	 Ears, a a regular low of Iham of taMM They pww and Geatis FoSmsr of the Merlin my they are fuskeg loadsu, is ridIng s U,ss week h*hwWWAb@dh@Wd no in IWI. 	 Greene says he I. exam to the TIgers' mair lung. daP, 11w p.111on was no fl, 	Undid State we third in sinfluly r,jumeM.d by visits PU streak of Iwo ame4Øce ldft to ag,, no 	Like Like mist minor ea 	famin hi Mqrowr, let the watched Greens Mat tine..,. Barbour. the tame mew, 	otPe Pouch.. Thus mess 
togeitprse.Aadtheyshaowidit fhi1.e and a win it 1w tkei,aPUplag, 	playsrs, Gnaw tslseklpglera rat of the now PU he In he.arss.. - .sitigMaP NK"WsPaksd firs in class the BMW of '-'ighoid's David Pr*y, aitchiag IW.ck's 4 - we.hoairs Mayfisus, aE, 'i iáa .á in, 	 11 she big bMPK or what buging in ee up Is Enll I-' -- :y- '1y our. such (Group The) nd I dual 

-'
k HAW  nd Sesdes's Rimie 

psiSSath.SJIy.M edctIaPUcatat ta g 	he rem loan Ike 	." ofhsetheR 	emoft 	sweet mel 04 I Ld to meypaupkraiies how go 	Pitecus.meaiyetker car t. sti osat c.,.. at 	pie, to he. tinags - a ima ad I *,.d , 	111111ft as AA Pe.baU "Is prePe, semen nd atak a fIbes give bgst a rPes" nd Eu., we ate it ealkeance raring. w. break the Pa a& stcuilehold Pa*incriMsstPeo-wayti. with NIspnIl.aad saw, 1*aj war"ws"imtk kd ional and aU,PUup there ts ollk the Wg dub .iMy.sr, "We Pit .haingta 6 have as kitswen of dft is the toplS wait 1pi, 
going aIs todey's 	 ffmh its.." 	 the w," be says. 	Be realizes he mat but this yet," aid Even, "he I upset anyiheg PU wiatag this ram. Mow of Caworia's (3wls 
of the flJSI Whe.lin 1.10* Shuck said Mupsele, now Ma1a, who 	_ 	 For Greens, it would he eatre Use of Ron Leflere, Metsy ties Is jay is_tbur couple of That's sky we hive Inns Chs* 	 the Pre MWIagsd red Comry tunimest, Oak a couple upsclai since he would be *ndsy, Play stub .d Pee ys.1le'sa Wild pliy4d drivers. We're gojan hew at 	With temperatures in the Ign POW Owk) wait ow atM. Qek hi Muinsck, N.Y. weeks .11 the tour heist, ,ilng in 1111111 houuiewn in buby lime kilo, If he is in ho's gft in de any& it's a lisa.. We're going to tftd it by mid-day, heat became a back itHand Pat Meyensand changed her setup and talked combigtoWiivaJ 	' 	 play fair ateanhecteerodfor make itasan iu*fkId,t with golngto bew*h his haL" 	like a sprint race-" 	factor even in qualifying.  

TI,. size I Beg. 	Sal. 	• fed 	a. 

57113 	$44 	26.40 	III 

17614 	$52 	31,20 	230 

F7$-14 	$54 	3340 	245 

071-14 	$61 	3460 	263 

H71-14 	$65 	3900 	210 

075-I5 	$62 	37.20 	266 

H71-15 	$66 	3.44 	259 

L75IS 	$73 	41.00 	343 

Feldner Seeks Victory 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Paul Feldner, the 

Richfield, Wis., driver who won the United 
States Auto Club stock car championship last 
season, has fallen on hard times in 1978. He 
has not finished a race yet this year and is not 
among even the top 20 in USAC point stan-
dings. 

Saturday he will try to qualify his Dodge 
Magnum for the Miller 200 race Sunday at the 
Wisconsin State Fairpark Speedway. 

5451 010455 011(1545 14905411 5.$is.dap 

Wheel alignment 
10.95' 
A must tom new was P,olesseonai 
.leci,onic analysis and alignment So 
manutactuiss, a specifications 
'Most U If and tote-%n ca's 
Make appointment IPwou,Ii Satwrdav. 

Calhoun Now A Pacer Slave 20% 
on bias orbelted 

Highway RVs. 

PORTLAND, (Ire. I UPI) - Portland Trail 
Blazers' backup Forward Corky Calhoun was 
traded Thursday to Indiana as the second 
phase of the deal that sent guard Johnny 
Davis to the Pacers earlier for first pick in the 
recent collegiate draft. 

In return for Calhoun, the Blazers get the 
Pacers' first pick in the second round of the 
college draft in 1900. 

The JCPenney bias ply highway NV teatwss 
nylon cord construction. 1$ Wile, profile 
Perfect for pick-ups, sans and 4 wheel diNe 
vehicles No trade-Wi lequsied. Tim mounted 
.5 no eslt• charge 

Broncos, Crush In Court 

DENVER , UPI) - The owners of the 
Denver Broncos filed suit in U.S. District 
Court today to prevent Crush International 
Inc., the Delaware firm that franchises the 
soft drink Orange Crush from licensing 
or.nge crush" items associated with the 

professional football team. 

Jockey Club Adds Four 

NEW YORK I UPI ) - Four new members 
were elected Thursday to 'the Jockey Club, 
keeper of the American Stud Book that 
registers all North American Throt*bbrsde 
involved in racing and breeding. 

The four, owners and breeders of Thorough-
breds, are Richard L. Geib of New York, John 
K. Goodman of Tucson, An., Kenneth hi, 
Schiffer. of Temecula. Calif., and Charles II. 
Tieriot of Locust Valley, N.Y. 
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Ele11ro,wci I conlrol 

$400111 
BAKER 

Fullfspof,qs,,n,, 	P01800*4 
P lOt P GL ASS L A YOU T 

I .ppr,qocen,.dod 	530019 
MECHANIC 

Am.q.110 Car [.pec.pswe 
05111001$ 	 $100111 

TRAINEES 
$I U'. Abo.jl Your F 11.415 

51041(11,1 
Cash'., 	 $3 ISIr 
0".naasi*r 	 51 *3 P.r 
Cook 	 Opa" 

* Partial Listing* 
$l(o01micctil Sardord 3113270 

4-Nrionahs 

0 ACEOWITHA DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

.'OrPIlpo 11(01101141 Assonymot, 
Can H$p 

Pl,cn. 42) ItS? 
*rtePO So' 1713 

Sanlond. Florida 37771 

IS ALCOHOL A PRi)51,. oAf 
lOt YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
f lam.PlltofPrtprI05Of 

p1*11010? IllICIt 
For furtPpf .nloqmalon call 

173 Iii? olcril* 
SanfOrd Al Anon Family Group 

P0 00.55) 
Sa10ord. Fla .37771 

ARC YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 
Frp 4711377 lot WE CARE. 

tt$ & '•inSS 

DIVORCE - 17050- GuaranIp,, 
Pr drfa.l III. PC. III, 
Pompano FL 33041 Ill Ill? 

Lin.QuI K 'lMefgartsos Pot S yr 114% 
onIr STARTING THIS FALL 
Forlo.., wflp bIt 'It l0u(aI4,tal 
0900rlun.h4's lOt Four CR1145 Ill 
Vl', Call 3724415 

ABOR lION SERVICES. 
III Irmntr .00,4.0, $104. Gyn 

Clinic Ste. Pt,50II,( 1f51, - 
.0ali sIflili*SP.0l, 1r19 (Oun 
tIling P'ol.,l,onal dr., 
tuppOfIi,F ahrnospF.,re, con - 
t.danlal 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
*0 II AN S HE AL T p1 

ORGANIZATION 

SOlE Colonial Dr Orlando 
151 0521 

TollIre, 500 4)7021, 

5-Lost & Found 

fea'd57Olo, "Moe'e ' lOpe Did 
lensal. (I Or., I 141,0. Call 
011.60 30)390373 

II o0U dIAl 011.1,1 thaI *anI bØt 
bring '111010$, Ir on.. and l.tlpn 
'000ff Iflof'. 'eq  DII  3232511 
Cr S31 1113 

7-Nct,Is. Hotels 

501(501 *IIIIV I Usd1111p Ia',, 
'TF.INe*taIlforlly,olf 
Alit 14.5anIordfl3 

P-Gond TNn te Eat 

BLACK EYE PEAS 
IltObi, Up.41 
(101.0 Sundays 

P.10.0, Farms. O,..*, Fl 
811)71? 

- Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHVIENTH JUDICIAL CII 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL CASE NO 751)11 CA 701 
IN RU TPi Adspl,an if 
NAOMI GALL MOONEY BY 
LARRY 10*150 MOONEY and 
LiNDA GAIL MOONEY, P.r 
WIlfl All grandg.IrPCps 

NOTICE OP SUIT 
TO 

JAMES P EDWARDS 
JIa 5.ovIP, Hot,. 5trp4 
Hampton. V.' 0.11,a 7814) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thaI a Pillion for AOopI.on Pm bpss 
1.1.0 aga.nt$ you and you are 
reofarld tO tarWI a cogy 04 tow 
*1.1110 0.4105*4. 4 any. to 1 on 
JOHN EDWARD JONES of - 
CARROLL & JONES. PA, Al 
Iofn.y for LARRY EDWARD 
MOONEY and LINDA GAIL 
MOONEY *11.41 addrets 'I Poll 
OfIc. So, SI. 1115 H.giaa, (052 
C.usilOerr, 110141. 32101, and liI 
II'. Or.g.naI alT' lPm• (II Of 1111 
a1wr. IlyIld (OtfI 000, 01$otI July 
Il l$7, Of19qa.$. ltidgnlfsiI nay 
1w 10f.Id agi.I11I lOw lot tP, r$l.$ 
otmanOld 'a II'. PlIillc 

WITNESS my P.ar4 and II. waIf 
tad Cowl On 11115 7214 day Of Jut'.. 
117$ 
SE AL I 

LARGE PROFITS 
MINIMUM 

INVESTMENT 
HOT FOODS, INC. a 
subsidiary of a national 
company with 10 yr 
track record, is now in 
the pcocess of setting U 
diStributors in your area 
No selling required We 
need sincere, honest 
indiVjdIs who are tn 
terested In supplement 
ing their Income by 
Servicing company 
established accounts, 3 to 
4 hours weekly, your 
ChOiCe The Vending 
Industry numbers in the 
billions of dollars yearly 
Get your fair share! 
Minimum investment 
required-$),0n, secured 
by equipment, invest 
ment guarantee and lo 
catlons 	on't heSitate. 
Call now toll free, phones 
are staffed 24 hours a 
day. 

I.IOO-33S-6400 
Operator 60 

Nit Fipids hc. 
4470 Chamble, 
Dunwoody Rd 

Atlanta, Ga 3033$ 

DATA PROCESSING INSTITUTE 
Is now off.ring 

IBM TRAINING (h US I SislIl 
'l Al HISS 31, 

73$''. la.'hqrja,. 	I)) I'll 
In 

PROGRAMMING, 

KEY PUNCH 

a 

UCIETARIAL TRAINING 

Cissasi 10,_in S&s,d 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Fears Of Recession 

Sends Stock Market Down 

NEW YORK i UI'l - With many traders 
extending their Fourth of July holiday, stocks 
weffi nowhere this week despite some late 
bargain hunting. Wall Street. however. 
slrnwed concern that a recession might lie 
ahead. 

The government's May index of leading 
economic indicators fell 0.1 percent after 
climbing I percent in April and sparked 
selling from the outset. A Conference Board 
survey predicted the economy would slow 
down and inflation would rise late this year 
and in early 1979. 

As a result, the Dow Jones industrial 
average, a 4.07ixiint loser a week ago, 
dropped another 6.49 points to 812.46. 

Development Plans Set 

Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford Based 
producer of factory-built apartment and motel 
units, and developer of the Sanford Court 
Apartments, has broken ground for the 
development of the Robinwood Apartments in 
Jacksonville. 

The 76-unit development will be Cardinal's 
20th in Florida since the Sanford plant went 
into production in late 1976. 

Two Associates Named 
Claude Gardner, managing partner of Realty 

World, Sanford announces the addition of two 
new associates; Robert Strait, who will ser-
vice the Lake Mary area and Donald Car-
penter, who will service the I)cltona area. 

Orange Juice Sales Down 
Estimated consumer purchasing of frozen 

concentrated orange juice is running 1$ per 
cent behind last season, according to latest 
reports received at the Florida Department of 
Citrus. 
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Entertainment0 : 
They've Been On 
Over 40 Years 

Pair Attend Diet Workshop 

By VILlA Nl&'IltiiS 	Inipuhl), he uiI. 'pM> 	room starts clapping and 
Herald Correspondent 	most popular request is 	tapping their feet It's 

Cotton 	 '1 

	

Fields ' Sometimes 	really fun and gol.d therapy 
Flo at h'iano So says the 	I sing 'San Francisco' and 	for them," said Flo. who 

1  sign in front of VFW Past 	about two more and that 	loses a good audience and 
8207, longwiod 	 ends my repurtoire' I don't 	give her all mreturn "hats 

And at the piano sts 	try to hog the act or take 	of people call out song titles  
reigns supreme 	lb 	over" 	 and try to dick me, but Ins etraid 	 by s

4
o. 0(w.44  

('alhenbrrger. of ('assel' 	[loth l'io an.] her 	reall> pretty wehh upon all 	Flit and Larry Callenberilter are a big hit together. lb's Introduction to the 
herr>, tinkhusg the bones 	husband are '.) p'uti1 of 	 the 	 isianu was through learning to plus the classics. later, she began picking up ever) l"rida and Saturday 	a plaque prI'Sl'tltt'ilt) thetit 	Flo first played foan'. at 	

IiehHtIes from the radio, idas'. in the keys and shines at jani sessions. night, for members arid 	0> the l'ust hitoic 10$' 	the VP'W lost 10050, 
their guests 	 Outstanding Serv ice 	('Ali%elts'rry 'I Jointed the 	keys, but how. I don't 	larry used to play 	pleased to have a •ispesae 

"I've plaseci all my life 	during l'-S The plaque 	Ausiltry in 19 when my 	km.' I Just love music, I 	ttfliltti ' Then if things gut 	birthday party in her Psor 
Even as if little girl, 	features a small plant' at 	SiC went to ".ietnafli We 	guess '' Some of her 	lead. i'd Just Ufl4 a few 	at Its Post "Even had a 
popular music was my 	the tlj) 	 organised a band and 	favorites are the theme, 	s'.wgs' fbi has twin going 	cake in the shape of a 
goal hiowevi'r. I started 	The t.t,,lies ,Suiiiitit>, of 	played at the Past cxi 	irun, ' lay. Story,"" Dr 	on for user 40 year'., ever 	loam." she said 
out learning the ti,a'.a'.-'. 	l'u't &0. often entrrtaiii at 	wrekenit'. Ltrr, in 19Th, I 	/ h i v a if o . ' ' 	a n j 	Sint'S' we started going 	 t'hildren 	with 	any 
and t'44 stall rc'no'mbt'r iii> 	the rteron.s hlwpitalS in 	decided I just wanted to 	Is.asi. '' 	 together. ' he said, with a 	musit'al ability should be 
knuckles being rapped 	 tuui,pa and latriand ho 	play by insseit again," she 	Jaiui eat.'. 	That to 	statue at i"lu 	 encouraged to play an 
when I'd start playing 	and her husband always 	"' 	

where p-to stunes , 	
ti'wtrunwnt, according to 

pupuhuar 	songs' 	.thr 	pros'.' to he a tag hit The) 	Ia'arnit,g new songs 0> 	special oc casions, ivo..t rr 	thUuIg Ito' recent Jerry 	Flo "I have gotten so 
ur recalled 	 1.' not charge for their 	iu'.trning to the rain. Flo 	will have a bend in to play 	

lewis telethon, Flu raised 	inirts pleas e out of my 
 

Larry, Fbi ,isartiung 	musical t'ntentainnient 	eapltaned, "Itt>' to get the 	 "ver $330 and donated it all 	ixano, I'd bike to we otheri 
hu,sbaroI, often sings along 	''When harry sings 	tttetio1y clown in my mind I 	That's when we really lit 	to the fund A few nights 	have as moth fun and 
as l"io plays Laughing 	('itton Fields,' the whole 	tan play in five different 	together and )afli'" 	 ago. shf was extremely 	enJoynient," she said. 

From Music And Athletics To Cosmetology... 

so - a00uIIs 	 -. 	 I 

Harvey and Carol Korfin, Area Directors of 
The Diet Workshop In Altamonte Springs are 
attending the Annual Seminar of that 
organization at The Harrison House Con-
ference Center In Southbury, Connecticut. The 
four-day session is an in-depth overview of the 
current trends in weight control and an outline 
of the year to come. 

Finance Practices Criticized 
WASHINGTON U11l -The Federal Trade 

Commission has charged household Finance 
Corporation with violating the truth in lending 
law and taking advantage of its bankrupt 
customers. 

The commission said Friday the nation's 
largest independent finance company often 
offers to lend its bankrupt customers more 
money - if they agree to pay HFC debts that 
have been wiped out in bankruptcy 
proceedings. 

Williams 'Twist' Turned 
Whole World Upside Down 

H> JOtS St%l)L".fiS 
herald ('nerrspoodrwt 

Colonial Stores Reject Bid 
ATLANTA (WI - Directors of the Atlanta' 

Preparing For Retirement REALTY TRANSFERS 
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Named 
Manager 	 ...join the thousands who read 

* Sanford native has been 

01.11'Newsm 	"the appointed manager of 
reciprocating products 

- 
engineering at Dresser (lark 
Division in Olean. N.Y.  

Built fl,gh.! FJ Evening Heiald F. Wilke, son of Mrs. I:liubeth 
Wilke. 420 Suinmerlin Ave., 
was announced by Dresser 
(lark's vice president of 
engineering, John Ward. 

The appointment of Charles :tor 	

. UmWo  Wilke )oined Dresser (lark as 
an associate engineer in 1960 
shortly after receiving his 
bachelor's 	degree 	in 	 .''..' 	

Nwspspsr 	
I 

mechanical engineering from 	
) Georgia Institute of Technology 

in Atlanta. Ga. 

nce 1972 he had been head 	 '_. 	 Enjoy the most complete LOCAL news coverage 	
( 

product 	engineer 	for 	' 	 in Seminole County pits FLORIDA in brief. NATION 

,,'lpt'ocsttrg engines. In his 	 in brief and WORLD in brief. 	
I 
 I new position he will be 

responsible for engineering 	 - 	- 	 All the current events ... the latest in fashions 
activities associated with what's happening on the sports scene. you 
reciprocating engines, com  -. 	 find the information you're looking for right in 
preuors and polyethylene 	 - 
hypes' compressors 	 :,;',' 	 ' 	your local newspaper. the Evening Herald. 

; 
Wilke is a member of the 

American 	Society 	of 
Mechanical Engineers 	 Harald readers enjoy: 

He and his wife, the former 

. YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	
• OURSELVES 

lands Miller of Olean, hive In 

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW Allegany, N.Y. with their three 
children! Kristen, hO; Chuckle, 	 and In full color tabloid on Sunday 
I; and .krviif,r, S. Wilke is an 
elder in the First Presbyterian 

Ii a leading manufacturer 	

•gh School sCollegs a Little League • lowlinga Nec. League • Hunting and Fishing 

COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY Church of Olean. 

Dresser Clark, a division of 
Dresser Industries, Inc., 
headquartered in Dallas, Tea., 

power, conspreulcn and ex. 
tension equipment for the oil, 	

: 
natural gas, process and 
manufacturing industries. 

Groot Food Bargains 

,based Colonial Stores Inc. said Friday they 
have unanimously rejected a purchase offer Sabal by a New Jersey superztiarket chain. 

(;rand Union Co., controlled by a British 

firm, had offered to pay $113.7 million, or $30 a 
share, for Colonial stock. Company spokemen Point 
had no comment on Colonial's rejection of the 
otter. 

Sales 
For Sale Sign 

Soar 
Won't Stay Up 

A comprehensive new Image 

hO 114145 one break Odo the bog tinsta' 
For Williams it was easy In fact, he fougid it. at first 

What he really wanted to do was to go to college on a 
ltedt.hl stMarstup lie was  high ictioul football AlkSlar 
.end 18 colleges wanted Pun to play for them 

ilowe'.rv, that wasn't meant tu be And Williams recalls 
Paw It all happened 

Whale at Withrow high &houl vi Cincinnati. Uliao. he 
'.twtti,itvl at rtmit Lusimiates fetuea,suig a minstrel act 'r 
a s,anrly show 1 never sang before, but I knew It.' 
'a',g," Lw rrnierittrns They urged him to Join the act, anti 
with tiucti rrhuttante, Is did 

In spite  of  a fe's '11ff ruitiei I prejiaihc'e was dill rampant 
at Its school ' the guy that led the band wo,ah hI put any 
iiusic t*'tiirai as, so we iong acappela,"t the group was an 
a'tuuncbng hit 

We were the only group that 'stopped' Us staiw," 
recalls Williams however, altiawagh many prizes acre 
given out, ti's titinairol group was Ignored. 

104 someone in the group had paid close attention to 
thciui 

Within the week, Sal Nathan "who had the nunit*'r one 
viiipany in the country in the,  world, then was talking 

me into recording," explains Williams 
lie laid to iS, a lot of talking, according to Williams, 

feet aiaseWiih&aiiisne.hhy loved apuils "My rnuttwr played le"ft'v'illmai last jatch softball wild I was five, so I gut it 
'.jy *dliaii'.s with a senile that brightens his 

American Graffiti. 
hlapp> Days and haist'rrst and Shirley 
The 
N'tstalgia fur the 19505 is owni'ping thrtsjgh 15w 0s But 

(*is Wihli,aitas I urranger'writrr.singer during that iwnid 
with two gold re'cuntts and the arrauigrnirnt of the twist to 
his cirdat,, twit really that excited 

lie's had his share of the tag tunes worked with Ray 
Charles, James Brown. Flip Wilson, I'lattrr'.. 
Flamingos and he's now enjoying Life in Altamonte 
.Springs where he haves with his wife, Shelia golling. 
playing stdlbuili, and working toward the future when he'll 
own a club vi the area 

But as Wilhiariis prepares for the tulie when hell limit' 
perhaps a' 'thin' raet'e group, wtiall nom, intimate type" 
iIt a relaxed atniosphrrr '".itlguig lad contemporary 
iill&ik, but up't.bte onnie with, life with a feel," he 
retails the days when he was billed as' (.*is Williams and 
Ills ('harms" 'We were tog enough to where we 
worked everywhere We were a rh)thm and blues group 
singing pop music, which put as on the border line, but we 

sold Th percent pop,'%a) 3  the singer, looking very dapper 
utjfiti,sl in blisildlet of town, and adi'ned w,th gold ,'hjins 
anti soanhJirg I la 

Q. I have S tot sate siPimi 
lit I wish to seW. 1W lie 

sate sip dies mat day q kiss 
is.n pot sat. She r.uad, 
them lote the beebe., sad 
new rum aver by saime sari it 
whide. to there anythIng till 
can he dims Is keep the sip op s. 	i 	... 	- is 

marketing program Im-
plemented less than two 
months ago at Sail Ibid 
already has resulted In more 
than $2 million in lot and boost 
saki in Use projects first three 
villages. 

A. Wallet Temple Jr., has ing softball Is is sport 
4111. William fell Into 
quite naturally. His 
fran., fair,'. Radiator. 
has am all games this 

siid e5i'Ct% 10 Will 
Ike Imaginal,  champion. 
skip. 

as' 	-, -- 
we MT let Ia' 	UI $( LM uruuee vice president for 

Sail I'.oint Pruper'Jes 	Inc.. 
A. your bed plan of action 

person or persues removing the . developers of the 	3,S6O'.cre 

to nail Use ip to a tree. Find wally y 	i'sn on 	Catch a residential community In South 
Seminole County, reports M13? 

one " is tall . 01liII4U 	> homesites in the 	recently cm ad it up eight or on Nd Vigilance of you
oil 

.. A 
Vow YIIIIP (ii WWSf Woed Use grotmd, This usually reed that * nit is din. again 
and 14 of the 27 avallaMa 

results In the lip staying op. Is aumily .lfedlve. Once the  
homesites in do new 234d sloce*Isaohardtatet in,  l Perm knows you new can 
village of Cypress 	laig have sees this dun, many Iw-niols 	IdesdlficMlon to 	the hive tows add I. selictod 

timM and although essms hss satMtdisL 
'dilmud thUr. will he 	a Ifus ant at tnlac$Mf is rev- 
dine, I hive failed tooter an a taoty a ndWic.. You have Mother flee homeittus w, 

,, 41. tiemedW Uii the la, fir said Us label 	Place, Sail 
Another coins of action can dsmagos dan. you. I do lop.. Pubis flrd village, briaglog 

is to Sill to 1$ PIØb.t$ and bowesur, that Ii, meWar cat hi toW hsmssita sal.s to the three 
ask lttoksIpansysesthe i 	W Wftd gsklo  such  an  Wine"  to  MUM isre fairly 
lip for you They can eW*nbs edrwm. May. 

Brief ly 
Florida VFW Leads Drive 

To Help Burned-Out Vet 

The VFW Post 8209 and Ladies Auxiliary are 
accepting donations of items for a veteran, John 
Pryor. who lust his home when lightning struck it 
recently in Ocala Pryor is the Commander of 
WYi Past 1(1111, Ocala. All Florida VFW 
organizations have joined in their efforts to assist 
him The house and furnishings were a total loss. 

Household items ofany kind are needed, as well 
as clothing. Trouser sizes for men are 32 waist and 
30 length; 36 waist and 36 length, women's 
clothing, size 22 1: and size 9 shoe 

Cash donations may be made out to the John 
Pryor Fund and mailed to VFW Post 8207, P 0 
Box 265. Longwood 32750. Donations may be 
brought to the VFW Past Home on State Road 427, 
or 397 E Maine Ave., Longwood. 

Exhibit Needs Clothing 

The General Sanford Museum Library is 
looking for clothing with a historical significance 
for an exhibit at the museum Anyone having 
items to lend to this display is asked to deliver 
them to the museum any Wednesday. Friday or 

.'. 	Sunday, from 2-5 p.m 

Summer Youth Program Set 

Boys and girls. 8 to 14 years of age are invited to 
attend a Summer Youth Program at the Seminole 
county Agricultural ('enter, Highway 1792, 
Sanford. Program sessions are scheduled for July 
l0l4 or July 17 -21 from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. each day. 
Each session is limited to 30 youth. A nominal fee 
will he charged to cover the cost of materials. 

The program will consist of learning sessions in 
nutrition, money mastery, and home im-
provement. Activities will include recreation, 
cooking, sewing, woodworking, crocheting and 
home improvement projects. 

This program is sponsored by the Seminole 
County Extension Home Economics Office 
Reservations must be made by calling 322-7128. 
Each youth in asked to bring a sack lunch 
Beverage and snacks will be provided. 

FSU Deans List 

The following Seminole County students at 
tending Florida State t'niversity have made the 
Dean's List for the summer quarter: 

Amy Elizabeth Sears, &$J Spring Valley Road. 
Altamonte Springs, Kimberly A Killings, 1412 
Tusca Trail, and Adrianne ('aro Heindel, 2029 
cochise Trail, both ('asselberry James Michael 
Riser, Lake Monroe. and Deborah A. Christiano, 
I)eltona 

Sanford students on the Dean's List are Mitchell 
(;ebhardt, Route I; Margaret A Hegeman, 202 
Hays Drive; David Arlen Nader, 44>4 Lake Blvd 
and Tammy I. Ring, 1319 S. Palmetto Ave 

Shaw Attending OST 

Equilla M. Shaw, Sanford, is one of 1,840 full-
time students enrolled for the summer trimester 
at Oklahoma State Tech W.STI, Okmulgee, 0kb. 
She is the sister of Charles Shaw, 820 Celery Ave. 
Sanford. 

Armored Division To Meet 

The First Armored Division Association will be 
holding their 1978 Reunion at the Orlando Hyatt 
House, Sept. 7.10. A highlight of the Reunion will 
be a visit from the current Commander of the 
First Armored Division in Germany. 

The Sunshine Chapter istryingto locate all men 
in Florida who have ever served with the First 
Armored Division. They are asked to get in touch 
with the Association Headquarters, P.O. Box 1048, 
Cocoa Beach 32931. 

0111ff Earns Law Degree 

Eustace A 011iff. 2603 Hiawatha Ave., Sanford, 
was graduated cum laude with a Doctor of Law 
degree, from Harvard Law School. Harvard 

University, at the .127th Commencement Exer' 

cise. 

Disco Dance Class To Begin 
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The Leisure Time at Seminole Community 
College is offering two classes in "Disco Dancing" 
to begin on Aug. 3. One class will meet from 6:30 
to 8:00 and the second class will meet from 5:30 to 
10:00. Each class will meet on Thursday for six 
weeks at the Winter Springs Community Center. 

Th. $20 fee provides for the instruct lanaI cost of 
the course. For further information, call the 
Leisure Time Program at SCC. These classes are 
self-supported by student lees at no expense to the 
taxpayer. 
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4)11. V. illia my spent 23 sears touring the country and 
has .ippeuare.l with the "Biggies," lie has two gold 
records Is, his credit. 

entire face 
Wdhisrns also had quite a reputation as a baseball 

player he'd had several offers to play for the ('int'uwiali 
Reds But music was becuniing an even more rntpintg 
pent of his life 

heals of Stone" oat in has senIor year sold 450.W 
copies before he gt*luate'tl '1 was the fled member of 
mtiy fanitly to graduate," he says pruoidiy 

In 16, It thaitis hal the number one group in Its solid 
according to at least one newspaper pull 

throughi lW)i. the group had two gold records i"ivury 
tower" was their second tluld Pftwdj and nine ottwi 
Nis, lne'lialuig land Ting tong," which was almuit a 
(sold 220,0l00 niiad be sukl to tie a hit If you sell W)U,010, 
they gibe you a laold," explains ItUuianis 

When the original Charms group leaks up. Williams, 
to we if it was incur the group" did another time caRed 

'hiosmiokup" and Ifs thing 'took off 
 right 

 away," 
 he 

 says. 
And the time William, wrvle, "Two Hearts, Two Kiaws 

Make Urw  toy,," was recorded by 'at Boone and became 
hktuiw'slitdhd atluIdlterwd. "That was back when h. 
was with Arthur hiot5ry," h, explained 

For Z years, Williams would tour Us ceigdry and sang 
with Its biggies" and tietuin. iris, anti more I rsatrst*4 
with the musicians he had to deal with. 

"The main rem I'm mail doing asi$hsig today is that 
the niiaiciassa are very unreliable," be says ahallsig his 
head With saobseaa at the memories 

As'sgbrr fnatruion that Williams had had to dial with 
Is singers covering each other's tosses. "In other words," 
P. explains, 'recording and releasing the sense song 
twigir ally recorded by another singer" 

"I arranged said cuprcsbst',d the twat  ... an luipsrtait 
piece 01 "low. The twist turned the whale mst 4 rapolde 
down Well that cans out of my head," to asys. 

Williams arranged the song IT**en by Bank hailed at 
the Niohuts; hia 091110 sang ii biusilid him. and he 
cu$wadoced it with henry Glovets the No. ON Producer of 
the country. King Kscwl., Usuki> Chechers then picked 
up and did the Ideagical uraslgernelg. 

'in lbs_days yam dould do the sssne ang. but; every 1$ 

NICIlI phailla 09 â." 11111401414111 	 %ce 'Twist', Pug. IC 
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In And Around Sanford 

Sound In Hills 
Signals Praise 

Friend'Of W&Ws Husband 

Hall in St raw. Minis i 	with sflat.uudimbsag, it could 
Even tough I watt ten'ntIIy be painful I. sit Ioo img es a 

to finish Pugh school and go to Ire,,, asset 
college, I don't  have any Pugh 	l*:AH ABBY I am a 1 
sctl cdits. 	 searold widow with three 

I tape thete will be room in children The oldest is a l4 
your column to print this seat-old girl There is a man I message to teenager, who are know  who  l  "sought  was arraljy 
on their way to having the same rucv  go, lit' divorced and has 

1401011911,11 W Uavva 1141411111110101 

The tenth ('rooms high School class reunion rates a toast by Annette flass Shirley ('oar (left of right) Mrs. Whitley Davis. Ronald Merthie and Roziand 
I from left). Joseph Overstreet, Beverly Mc(;hIl and iemmie Debose. 	 Tillman admore 1rs. t)asris' flowers for "married the longest." 

Crooms Class Of '68 MeefsFor Reunion 
The Crooms High School 	After dinner the class enjoyed 

Class of INS held their 10th the music of the disco set as 
reunion, at the Contemporary they had fun until tli wee-hours 
Resort Hotel at Walt Disney of the morning. 
World. The cocktail hour was 	Attending this gala affair 
held In the Shenandoah Room were Mr. and Mrs Wittily 
followed by dinner In the Davis, Ft. Pierce, and Mr. and 
Atlantic Room. 	 Mrs Calvin Carwise, Orlando; 

The program was presided Joseph Overstreet, Dearborn. 

Brent Henderson and Jemmie 	The public Is invited to School. Brown also saw the 
I)ehose. all of Sanford. 	become a member by paying campus where his grandson 
- 	 13.00 membership fee per year. will attend college, San Jose 

- 	 State University. 
The 	Voter's league of 	Raymond Brawn of Wed 13th 	Other enjoyable places seen 

Seminole County will hold Place, a longtime resident of bv Brown were the tnldrnGate 
eie.iioncd Officers onJuly ID, at Sanford, and a member of New Bridge, San Francisco; The 
730 p.m. at the New Mt. Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Bay Bridge in Oakland, Half 
Calvary Missionary Baptist chui'th, has recently returned Moon Bay. Santa Cruz. Los 

over by Ronald Meettue and Mich.; 	Miss 	Velma 	Carter, church, 	Illi 	Wed 	12th 	St., from a visit to San Jose, Calif. Angeles, Fisherman Wharf, 
Shirley 	Coat, 	Words of ap Cleveland. Ohio; 	and Miss Thomas t)emps, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford. were he visited with his eldest Cannel Valley and Monterey 
predation and congratulation Janice Henderson, Rochester. (;eorgery Robinson. Mr. and In addition to electing per. daughter, Mrs. Mfr,dia Brown Peninsula. 
to the dais for their acorn- N.Y. also Mr. and Mrs Edgar Mrs. Ishmeal Harris, Mr. and nianent officers atthis meeting, Woods. He visited 	M. 	and 	Mrs. 
plishments 	were 	given 	by Bass, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. 	Ronald 	Merthae, 	Mrs. the Board of Directors, wtudi fie attended the graduation of Sylvester 	Barrington 	of 
Edward L Hlacksheare and Tillman, Mr. and Mrs Thomas Beverly McGill, Mrs. Shirley will be comprised of the various his eldest grandson, Kimberly, Hayward, Calif. former San. 
Mrs. Doris A. Thomas. Lawson. Jr. 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs Coar, James Mathews, Miss voting districts, will be elected, from 	Independence 	High fordites. 

Auxiliary to VFW Pod 5402 wIll (Wfi,'i-i's (luti Present to shari' 
hold a two day cake sale onJul) this occaston were the parents 
74. at the Super Value store on of  the bride, lions smi John 
State Road 436, Altamonte 1uttilin.;n, and rns.tht'i' of the 
Springs. 	 groom Mrs Kathleen Nicoles.si  

Hours for July 7 will be froon 	Other guests and family 
9.12 am and 2.7.30 pm. July 8 members 	Ins ludeil 	Jan 
the sale will be held from 9afit Nicoim'ssi Fdgrwuod. Md , Mrs 

In And Around Longwood 

Have 'Couldn't 	Been Nicer 
in.* 

DEAR ABBY- When my 
I 	 husband died sit month, ago, a 

F 	I 	very nlcelooking man attended 
- 	 the funeral lie sad he had been 

A very good metal of my 
/ 	 husband's. I Ise er saw the man 

1.. 	 before, but he couldn 't have 
been rilcei' to me. lie kepi 

. 	 calling on me to keep me 

A
cuinpan y  in  my soro rw, and I sum U. uiaesns s am raw ruwn children  lie seemed to malted him over for Sunday cod me a lot of  money. too . facing.  

I 	mral.s and so on I will  leave out Pleas 	 like me and the children e print this as a warning 	ir any of you teenagers Want 	last week  he  altered me 

I 

I 	 a lot of details  became  they are to  oilier suspecting widows 	to make  something  of your money to let my 14-year-oldrather persona l,  but  here is 	 HOUSTON  REAIW.K lives, please day in  school and i.. ht,r  to  to  bed with r im  I what l  want to  get across 	DRAR NEADER 	make theimrofg(,oing to tdtomPe.aicrai,Itold a It  turned  out that  this man  P'er,varsed Is f.resrmed. ectI is much  easier than policeman  about it. and  he said 
' 	had never known my husband' Thanks  for  writIng. 	 sitting behind lucked 	there is  nothing anyone  can do lie makes a practice of reading 	DEAR ABBY:  lam, IS'yrar- watching the red of the  world jnju'ss  the 

 man comnuta some the newspapers to find out  old girl  who  has been in trouble live and learn, and wishing you kind of slime where  funerals at.  how old the ever since I can  'remember.  In could. 	 5bfr I ant terrified that he deceased was where  he  lIved,  the  last two years I have  been 	 VINISHEI)A116 might catch my daughter thenuinherofcfltkken,uujrne of kicked out of  seven achoo s My 	DEAR IS Y.ur letter heart 	'triewhere and rape her the lodges  he belonged  to, etc  trouble started when  l  began tu aaimpia$mesaage lot spilber, Maybe non irU her Then  he  calls on  the widow to skip school, make up lies, tic I  lefts, 	 d. 

	

Bet oil aba.a ), 	I know lies a sok man or tie get acquainted, saying  he had lost my temper and tot a b.pm for  c'sliegr. II yes really 	I have asked  nit  been  a good friend of her teacher and  had to  face an wail I.  go. yew  egs get those  stliuething like  that  What husband's. 	 assault charge lad month 	credits by working bard, and 
Ill hadn't accidentally found 	My parents have disowned with delermiasti.. y.s caa ala. 	tpo-T ri low s out that he did this to other me, and I will probably spend week yw way tkesgk rollep. 

	

s, I might have gotten the remainder of my teen years 	.bedy,  I "hushed" edna be 	irsrr thai wa,$ 
1 '2.3.UH. 	 In the good ole summertime, there's nothing — but nothing 	

widow 
— more refreshIng even more seriously involved in Institutions and group homes qWb trylag, 	 maid this am ewmm,ta a aime. than a tall, ic thirst quencher. tnd three on a straw i fun for Siiii'.a Iflanceti, 	than I did And it would have Right now Cm in Booth Brown 	DEAR thillY I agree with do@* , y where a lewa CHUG-A-LUG I 	(front left' anc hathaway, 6, and I)ianehlathawa, all of Sunlanil Istates. 	 ' he ahince 

In And Around Winter Springs 

Youth Police Welcomes 
Youngsters As Members 

The Winter Springs Youth 
Police under the direction of 
Officer Mickey Davis will 
conduct a Isle registration on 
July 12 from 9 am till noon. 

The event will be held at the 
Highlands Club house, 
Shepherd Road. Any child or 
adult who has an unreinstered 

if 

Is Anyone Left Up 
In Rhode Island? 

1 	 Jimmy and Florence 

' 	

Williams have been busy en- 
tertaining members of the 

jfamily from Rhode Island. 

Jimmy's sister, Sandy. Is 
visiting with her husband John 

A 	
. 

 
Harper and their children, 
Tammy,  and J.J. The Harper's 

I 	are from North Kinedown. R.I. 

,"- 	
•" "' yes list. bet I advise yes I. woman who said her husband immediately alert your cLef of 

kept all his money in tPis' police. skersif or r..u*y &I.  
refrigerator l's rat a very ,lt*ld larlitl Iil them ksew almS 
idea to keep too much cold cash this suck and p.Ieatuaily on hand However, I think  you dasgrress soas  And  what hi' has should hair told her husband 	4 Alert you daughter, that she should keep his nwne 	let me bear (rum yes in the limit, so if anybody hit agaum Thus s.tuah.s should not toni up for a loan, he could he 
truthfully say, "Sorry, but all 
my assets are frozen" 	t'l)VlI)ESTl,4t. 	TI) 

J VG INSIJNCI TV, AHIZ "CAVI P'tflhi.ISE" He wb. 
1)1.4* JIG It it's  set a rs.asI Iseise etberi destreys 

pad ideal. keep Iao each reid the heulge a,,, uLeb hi mast 
rash., hand. II'9 a worse as pass himself. I.e esery mas 
is keep asia assets ft..,.. And Site to he be'glses 

00 
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DEEP CLEANING 

OVER is yes EIPEPIENCI : 
We're Cleaning Up 	

I - 	from Daytona toDisney 
OCICAN KITCHEN CABINETSS 
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INSIDE I OUT 
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GUARANTEED 	

in It* W A Y  

If it's not clean, It's not Crickett's 

u('.elinwed Froni l('i 

bars, there has gal to he a change in the arrangement 
Well, he didn't do that." WiUiains said Lialiard stied and 
won the case in cowl, but Checker, got the hit 

Williams explained Paw he coptuduced and arranged 
Fever " for lattie Willie John. which was also picked up 

and sting by another singer "Things Ills' that happen, but 
pi'uple neare know Hut the)'re Important to moe," tie says 
with a tinge of melancholy 

So Williams 'Peat,  with authority  w hen he says of the 
orient nostalgia of the .14%• They've mnlmit'ks',l the 

tiriie"i and niade then Ios* funny It watts I funny . ' he 
says "A lit of the things you we on TV.. well, a k4 of 
those things Min  happen.' 

And the manner of dress as portrayed concerns hurt 
The groups in those slays dressed They always looked 

presentable all wore stats But when you see' it on l's'. 
notswty't dressed All you we are )Scketl and b.'sts, and 
th.at't not true The liselier the nitiwli was, the better the 
group dressed." he said 

There's still another interest in Williani'ii life 
isflus4i4og After a tint in the ieivlte. Williincs sty leil 

hair for a while, but hound the patrons itifficitit to please. 
and he stags found it difficult to surpeess the urge to say, 

Here's the cvmnb,do it the way you'd like it." He gave up 
the work, but still enjoys working a$.b hast.. 

Williams' lad recording was made on "kind of a dare 
from friends," he says. It  was a country mew albwtu. 
(.*is Williams and the Midnight (clutmys tinastry 

Music'.' 
lien Williams was surprised at the otdt'unw it really 

sounds goisi 

take can correct that oversight 	Jacobs recieved a plaque for 	Proceeds 	from this 	fund 	Mary 	I'nwo. Tamps. 	Kathy 

,rn•,l_ 	 nuwrlafl 	-ir.z..i.. 	..... ..i 
 

at that time. 	 their hospital work on behalf of 	raising event will be to benefit 	King. 	l'ayr 	l,ardieri, 	and In addition, the Youth Police 	the post and auxiliary, 	the bowling team sponsored by 	Irrna (iiihrrl. Orlando, and will have on hand applications 	Other 	plaques 	went 	to 	the auxiliary 	 Mr and Mr's 	Al Rosen f or sot,ulsters. a'es 13.17. who 	quartermaster Hill Mayo and  

cerinony to dedicate the new 
flag and flagpole in front of the 
pod home. 

On July 12, VFW Pod *3)7 
and Ladles Auxiliary will honor 
Lla)lcm "Rabbit" i,ckstrom 
with an appreciation dinner at 
7:30o.In. The buffet is Ire, kM 

are interested in becoming a 	Elmer Greene for jobs well 	John and I recently had the 
nirrnt*'r of this mod worthy 	done in their respective fields, 	pleasure 	01 	attending 	the 
group. Officer 	Davis will be 	finance 	and 	photography. 	wring of two dear friends, 
glad to answe any r4iuns 	l'iaqei were presented to  the 	Beth 	Thomas, 	and 	Jim 
about 	the 	ru'garuzatli 	and 	Longwood Police Deportment 	Nicolessi. 	The 	candlelight 
assist you in any way. ' 	 and Ernie hleflee, manager at 	ceremony look pla 	at  the 

the Loiigwood lilY, for their 	chapel of the Orlando Naval 
Would you believe I let the 	asititance to the organization 	Training Center 

whole month of June go by and 	Robert 	Dysert 	received 	a 	The bride wore a flowing i'll 
didn't niention one birthday' 	plaque 	for 	his 	overall 	white gown with a large ruffle 
Belatedly, 	but sincerely, 	bir 	assistance to the pad. 	covering the top of the bodice 
thday congratulations go to the 	Certificates of 	appret-iatim 	She wore baby s breath and 
following' 	 went 	to 	Catherine 	hiessent, 	colored daisys around her neck, 

To my older brother I)omy 	Jack &hrall, Walt 	Pearson, 	in 	her 	hair 	and 	carried 	a 
O'Neil, who celebrated 	his 	Ikit) Corcvran, Bob Jacobs, 	bouquet of the same 
birthday on June 25. to 	toy 	Esther Jacobs, 	141lle Dotter. 	Maid of honor Eileen Ioririo 
youngest brother Steven O'Neil, 	Kay 	Hay lot, Grace 	Mattoon, 	wore a pale violet gown, arid 
who celebrated his birthday on 	Marge Marston. Jack Hudson. 	bridesmaid Kathy Jones wore a 
June 9, and to my niece linda 	Vickie 	and 	Time 	Bowles, 	white gown trimmed in violet 
Rafferty, who was sweet six. 	Laverne 	Wells, 	and 	Mary 	hioth 	carried 	bouquets 	mat.  
ten on June IS. 	 Itowell. 	 ctiing the brides 

Auxiliary hospital Chairman 	lust moan was brother of the 
Recently 	VFW 	Winter 	Ester Jacobs presented cer 	groom 	Joe 	Nicolessi, 	and 

Springs Commander Elbert 	tificates of merit to Bob and 	Thomas Jones served as usher  
Ramsey 	had 	an 	Award, 	Frieda 	Dysert, 	Catherine 	A reception hollowed at the 3 2% t o 

38% of f 
vinyl 
suede-look 

.4 	 I  ft Joe and Shirley DeSplrttios is open to the public. A dance 
and their children, Joey, Lynne will be held after the dinner. 
and l)i.anne, are enjoying the Commander 	Ben 	Carson, 

Florida 	sunshine. 	They 	are ladles Auxiliary 	President 

from 	Cranston, 	11.1., 	and 

Since they 

	have been here, 

Dolores Hamm, and auxiliary (in July 21, VFW Pod *3)7 
Shirley is Jimmy's aunt. member Blanche Eckstrom and Laches Auxiliary will hold a 

celebrated their birthdays. As luau at 7 p.m. Donations are 
the guests sag 	'hlappy 11w- 14.00 per person. The proceeds 

they have towed Disney World, thday", the honorees blew out will be given to the Department 
Seawotid, Circe World, like the candles on a red, white and of 	Florida 	Ladies 	Auxiliary 

S Florida 
Buena Vista and the Central 

Zoo in Sanford. 
We Independence Day sheet 
cm 

Color 	Guard, 	the 	Florida 
Nuggets. 

There were also birthdays to 'We ran out of food after 

• 

4 	. 	
. 

celebrate during their 	stay. three hours and had to order IS Tickets may be purchased at 
Sandy Harper on 	; more ctdckens and I tolled two the door, or, reservations may 

4,, 	• 

Dianne DeSpttios on June 21; dosen 	s for deviled eggs be made by calling Evelyn Hart 
and, John Harper on July 1. 
"We had 

beirsuse there was no more at 13141il. 
a triple celebration," potato 	salad," 	said 	Evelyn 1 sad Shirley DeSpinticts. Had. "We had a lot of water- Mark your calenders (or July 

John Harper commented how melon left over and the children 14.21 and 21, when VFW Poet 

lad it is here, adding that in really 	had 	a 	good 	time 5207 and Ladies Auxiliary will 
Rhode Island the temperature devouring it," added Evelyn. be having steak dinners from 
ban 	only 	been 	in 	tht GOL Stol p.m The public Is Invited 

Pleven-year-old Jack likens Is ready to take a disco dancing spin with his 
Everyone agreed thay hate to After dinner, 	Post Com- 

But Carson led 	a nwider 
and donations are $320 per 
person. 

moth,r. Pal, who Is probably his favorite partner. The "Disco"— iii for 
leave Florida bid will be glad to 
be where it's cool again. 

Ceremony 	to 	honor 	those 	lksaent, Kay Ua)'Ior, Mickey 
members of the post and 	and Ed Herman, Ed Ramsey, 	SANFOID PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 
auxiliary, as well as friends of 	Elaine Mears, and [k* Sctiraff 	For a limited time only I 
the organization, who did that 	for their help. 
little tat extra to make this past 	And I was honored with a Sensational 
in the shod history of the post. 	nalism 	efforts   since 	the 	in.  
year the most outstanding one 	plaque for outstanding jour- 	

" 

Plaques went to Mayor Troy' 	ception 	of 	the 	post 	and 
h'iland for his outstanding 	auxiliary. 	 zalle 
cooperation with the Post and 
Auxiliary. 	Esther and Bob 	Winter 	Springs 	Ladies 

 --'- Sale! 

	

' 	II only happens 
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Seeks Picket Permit 

Assistant JDC Head 
Incensed Over Movie 

I 

By JIM HAYNFII job brings him Into contact with counselor had a sleepy cheld 
ANt) child 	prostitutes 	"Several ovef each shoulder 	- a As 

JANE ('ELjtpj(jy factors bothered me 	the year-old gui and a lay Urea to 
nudity and Wiwi eiploi*ation 

. 	 — 

lost yeans old 	The little girl 
Steve 	Sweat, 	assistant of 	a 	12-year-old gid 	on 	the had been W1al17 atoned W 

director of the Senunol, County screen was aiwduig But al,so, her father and the mother had 
Juvenile Detention Center, has there was no warning on the - en pit Us a mntal Untititicu 
been a social worker workbsg t*Ubeard, other than 	the 	B that day 11w,, are the acteal 
with youth for five years 

He 
rating 	I lmt halfway Iteough * victims of wival abum, they 

sees rtuidrm who are the the picture, but I saw parents 
with cfultken - some younger 

are damaged psychologically 
real victims of sexual abuse by as weU They were .nwtim,'iI oom 
adults every day. than 	the 	13'year'old 	in 	the It was so heartbr.Mlng. I had 

Sweat, 2$, is incensed over a movie" to get iç and leave the tuna," 
film currently being shown in 
the 	county 	which 	he 

"I told myself that they could he sad 
says be saying to themselves, hey, JIf' "The kids 1w, are not play 

glorifies child prostitution and die's jut a kid like me and I . 	' acting, 	they 	we 	tmtag 	es 
nudlt 

lie's 	angry- 	enough 	to 	do 
could do the mine thing " 

"Where ii it going to stop" 
Sweat ....i ' - ai,. the" - 

s'rF:',F: s%%I:T 
- .planv protest 

plaited I know whet t really 
lees 	to 	their 	heads." 	aid 

something 	about 	it 	and 	is Sweat 
seeking a permit topick,tthe lsnu age ltnut 	Will itbea stand up and say it's wn,ng," hie Indicated twwool N 
Interstate 	Si, 	Theater 	in 
Altamorde Springs, where the 

three-weeks 	old 	baby 	nest' 
They make the film wider the 

Sweat said 	Anyone around concerned atoad the puhlkcj 
the picket line might create as 

film, "Pretty Baby." is twi.g guise 	that 	this 	could 	really 
twrr tah,ing nude pbAo. of a II- 
iean-old would be arrested, I he Is about waraing movie- 

shown 
The Paramount film depict. 

happen, 	but 	this 	is 
justification 	Child dismem- 

don 	know how they get away io.n of the ivevenus in the 
ftkn 

12-)ear-old Brook, Shields cast bennent and the rape of one 
with it 

1 dent know what is nest, I m the rule of the daugperrogs week old liaise, also happen, - 1 cant stop people from 
guru .ehave gonettw whole 

prostitute, who is raised In a but would they put that on the seeing the film, but I waist to 
cycle rww that Psennount to house of ill repute and follow, make sure they luvow what it's 
offering what I consider child her mother's foitstrpi Sweat said Pie plans to contact about The advertisement only 

added seaat Sweat said he saw the movie area church and civic groups to show, a little girl holding a doll 
This opens a new frontier We after being advised by an at- organize a picket tin, at the anti the title. 	Pretty 	limb," 

have had every other kimi of lorne)'todoso before launching theater 	"I 	am 	a 	detention Sweat eapia&net 
deviation 	in 	sexual es the protest worker, 	a 	t'bnistian 	and 	a The 	doorbell 	rang 	at 	the pioitation 	now this 	I plan to "I saw the movie and was father 	I love the liii, I work detention 	tenter 	at 	3 	a III it, them know whore I stand on disturbed." said Sweat, whose with and I'm not ashamed to rn-reilly. 	Sweat 	said 	The 

//a/ skaufmah 
J C 
	 "Van 

I 

S 
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Schools Safety Inspection 

Under Watchful Eyes 
By I.EN KRANSUOItJ' 

Herald Staff Writer 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYU? Tbu, we at two sit differ. 
ISS is draivbg dilab b,Ieei sip wd bath. ptSt. How 
elehIy m yes lid thus? Csch u...,.. WISh this below. 

S 
'r-ur-' ww'e 'sneew am sg I 

Is am 'p 'ww e sew 1 'rur w sai -s - 	u * -i tumomem 

Vf •' — 
hlt'(;hl ('Uth.Tl)N 

IUJIETIN BOARD 
CITO TM 	me up" add M.u.d., ' 

e.edd be wsris" % I did. And sailet awvO. THIN 
GGO TWO VAL CMW up faller speft fir 
Nam. 

ICootbine a kind of nail sad a thotouhtare for the 
last name of Anne Dudley....., Ammics's lint woman 
poet. P.S.: Sbe came to Amaica In 1630. 

ISLOMM usliflo VAN 

H.w Ahe1S TI Any Sbeea.1 .ambr wham 
Sleet ead dkd dWN had Me cashsr diS 1.2.: 473, 

"I P*ZDICT... "MY) the mail- 134, lIe.), am be di,UJ m* by It. Try N. 
dam, holding a sealed envelope to 
his or ber forehead. will proceeds ftlddle.m..thls, If you am: What Ii that which no 
to richo a foor.dle aumber man yet did see, which nevor was, but soon will be? 
pin-pointing by Its fins thrit Ole, up? The anewu Is tomorrow. 
disks the pus, sad by 
Its Iset d, the line In / •• 	7 	

lI 

aenrtels book. If" ls F(J1 
It dons? (5 	lb 

Thehoax beginaby f4% ILl 
peeug 	a 	.r"iy 
blank 	padto 	three — IL) 

17 12 

I 
thely, with each asked 
to jot down a three. ____ 20 digit number. A fourth >q 22 
pa'sonls saw totold 
the sam, Ime off the 

laths shoat filed placsIII 

Sh~l The under. 
side of she p14 shows 

prepared. which are RA, HZA*1 WIN am yos deiw Iat ai...LL ob —y beach 
offered for totagl 	I? To Md sat, add amoft On bm $ 	2,3,1St. 

unannounced inspectona 
On this particular day the 
two targeted schools were 
Longwood and Winter 
Springs elementary. 

Interiors are not the only 
places that receive 
scrutiny as when first 
amvtng at the elementary 
school Canton notices 
there is no rating or ramp 
at the entrance for ii 
handicapped student 

"Railing and ramp 
needed at front of school" 
Carlton says Into the 

Piland Recall Petit10 ions 
To Be Circulated Friday 

objects hanging from 
electric light futures and 
wines placed in such a way 
that they can be tripped 
over, "Sometime, they 
ma,' look like mall things, 
but we check everything 
we think could affect the 
life and safety of the 

u4ent," ('arttu'u said 
While checking the 
tvx)l clout he flutes that, 

as required, the bed has 
paper sheets instead of 
cloth to avoid tnananutting 
germs. 

The inspection then went 
to the cafeteria -' 
auditorium area where 
Cartloms noticed omw of the 
east lights were out Again. 
that fad ia noted in the tape 
recorder 

In some cases, the 
problem Caritan finds is 
minor enough that a 
custodian who ac-
companies him can correct 
the fault on the aimS "It 
may be hard to believe, but 
one of our wore prublern.s 
See M'lft$Jl., Page 2A 

pocket tape recorder he 
cannes around during the 
inspections 

Carlton, who has been 
conducting the Inspections 
since the state mandated it 
in 1972. captains that once 
concluded, he returns to 
the office and the recording 
is transcribed Then, 
depending on the extent of 
the violation the main-
tenance department or the 
school flies the error 

Before the Inspection 
began of Iong.oud'a 2$ 
cliasroonu, Canton first 
checked in with principal 
Arletta Coberly 

In the school office with 
Mrs. ('oberly, Canton 
notes than an office fire 
eatlngutstier is placed too 
high "The fire ci-
tinguisheri have to be five 
feet from the flour to 
enable a 'hurt teacher or 
student to get to it," 
Carlton explains 

In the classrooms some 
of the thing, that he keeps 
an eye out for are too man)' 

As he stepped into the 
room his eyes scanned the 
area. Iii eyes darted first 
to the back of the room then 
focused on the floors and 
then settled on the front of 
the classroom. 

"EVCr)Thlng is all right 
here." Hugh Canton said. 
"Let's get on to the neat 
class." 

And while It may first 
appear this Is a quick way 
to conduct a health and 
safety Inspection of a 
school as you continue to 
watch you soon realize not 
much misses Canton's 
eyes. 

Canton, director of 
auxiliary services for the 
school system has as one of 
his dLMes to conduct an-
nual health and safety 
inspections of every 
Seminole County school. 

Recently the herald 
accompanied him on these 

IrAsNtr FOR SALE - Citizens of 	Winter Spring, firefighters were mA cetlulied omce 	as 	mayor 	of 	Winter NW ps,j r-tgo.d will 	be 	walking 	}r-(-.le,' in accordance with state law Springs, rather than go forward 
beginning 	Friday 	soliciting anti 	his 	alleged 	cooperation with his plan to run for the towit'Llman Thorn.. ('raven 
signatures on petitions seeking with this violation of the law cowl) commisaste, dlstrkl 4 was appointed is P'eto'us,y to 
the recall from office of eight- 

The If he had run fur that dunk-I succeedlbn&W 	Shies, 	who 
year (it) guverrinent official. 
Mayor Troy l'tland 

petitions 	are 	to 	be
wat liitribute'I 	Thursdaj 	night of

be.'. 	themunty imcntnuakln. resigned If 	Pellerin 	had 
bevomne 

a.'c.rkng 	to 	until 
stile law would have required mayor, 	the 	council 

would 	have 	had 
Sam 	Musgrove of the Han' Miiigtobe said hum to resign a, mayor on July 

I and to muse into the jidriti, 
to aptmud 

UnitS. •saTonao( 	is the 
chianti said a meeting 	was 
hell 	Saturday 	with 	citizen Musrose sail the names of riti'ie 	of 	whit-ti 	is 	in 	Winter cmuwtl 

., I.. 	Jul. 	i 

Is 11 PSXVJ56419LE 
1etJreZ? ..A NTOF 

TEAR 
tZ.F'Le#e,r-r 

e ern4. 

was I 

IV: - 

'-S 1• 	
p—;.' 	 1 

dW f.1 

- 

-— 

r e p r e s en t all '. r , 	f 	t' j7IIN.MI (L5IUIIIUi- will titr ''" 	
- 	 MeanwPitl,. Acting ('t*y (lek 

resealed at that tune 	 In de'idung against running jran  
1,44"d said today that Meadowlark, the Terrace, 	

for the count) ufttv P'uiand said the petitions anti lid 
of charges 

	

S 	Rant'hlands. Tusca.iila and 	l's, weathered many Pw.,oiti not in rurs,sclent'e leave for the real of Cosgsc'tlnon (as S e I L)e r ry' s Bond 
ISSU 

	

e . 	
munity organizing as the been in office In Winter 	three uS the iii major  John D411101A 

 nut as yet been served on the 

the old section of the ustn 	sturtlu in the eight ears lvi- it.' major'. office and thus 	
.nd Pellerus ha,, 

petition u'vzmunitte, 	 Spr ings," said Mayor Troy offictaji to 1w appointees of the two councilmen 
Musgrave said the ftn-nul I'iland .Pwn he was told a week 'OUnt'iI, tither than chosen by 

charges for the petition for MO that a petition drive for his the people 	 The two are charged in a It Never Cam e To Pass recall are now being prepared recall from office was bring petition clrvulat.d by former 
and will center on hland's organized 	Ill weather this 	ily virtue Abeing .le.ted 

knowledge while he 	
city employ". Charles Mail. 

allege .., 	he ,, 	 deputy 	mayor 	by 	his • 	 malleaaseic, .1 	
-uueagues, first term ('usas- By DONNA I'.STES 	ferent questions "Three of four I.'0O'wi guaranteed a savings in municipal tan.is receive .' served as the paid-city ad' 	h'slanti, little more than a 	ilium Laurent l'rlierui would and neglect of duly HeraId Suit Writer 	attorneys believed the city had of $670,000 to the city over the interest on the bonds tat-tree miurustrator last year that paid week ago ulecitird to stay in Piuir su'ses.dr,I to the major's 	 I,I)OI4N*UTU met the deadline for floating the 311year life of the bond last.' 	Other than the Ilenann 

The In million utility bend bonds One attorney wanted an with the major part of the report, a brief agenda is on tap With U.S. Government issue that was approved by the IRS determination to be cer- savings during the first II for the council, including the 
Caswlben'y City Council on Lain," said Massey 	 years 	 requested variance on a coil. 
May II just minutes before a 	Massey. in mid-May, to. 	Massey said recent warnings sac turn'arolmdl extension in deadline set by the Internal plalned the complex method of ,, New York financial houses Rullusg Ian., proposed use for 
Revenue Service IRS and financing - "an investment that the rules rsensf*tng from federal revenue sharing Hanoi: Diplomatic Ties? which was to save the city of program really" - whereby taxation the proceeds of money; reports from Mayor Casselberry $570,000 never the $32,740,000 realized from the municipal bond Issues may be lull B, Grin and a workshop to came to pass. 	 sale of municipal bonds would 

(twwd tied nothing to do with discuss acceltanre of streets in 

	

Rick Massey of the bonding be re-Invested In federal
the failure 
 to float u., the new Sagittarius sthdivtsiun 	TOKYO 1JI'Ii -- Vietnamese Vice Foreign Minuet I'han 	without Washington's assurance, of aid for rwcvndri'tion of the firm. H.l. ilenann and SomijInc. securities guaranteed by the 	 and authorlzauontogo to bid on 	hlien, in a major policy about-face, said today Ilanut is ready to cantons cuwiUy of Ft. Lauderdale, is espeded U.S government 	 Currently persons who invest the northeast water line 	exchange euibsi*es with the United states without a pledge of 	%ce l'ressdrn( Walter Midale,onaswlngthn)iagisAjia,actIl,, to explain at the 7:30 pm. city 	The difference in the higher 	 aid by Washington 	

.5 a i with the United this 

year. said Vietnam', Insistence on r,coutr 	aid as a council meeting today what interest rate paid by the 	Ta' I,ut, 	 "Even if the US Congress,Congress,rejects the rec'ondrut'tion aid at 	 was the only oltacle to nornalizatlas of ridaties4 happened, 	 government and the lower 	• 	 look forward to establishing full diplomatic ties 	 ited 	Tb, new m,irtn,ime,e piwititis followed the op" of Interviewed briefly at his Ft. interest rate paid on the 	
Statesi," then told a news cunf,r,nc-, 	 between Hanoi 	l' anoi and .king and China's decision to suspend Lauderdale office by telephone municipal bonds would be used Armed The (lark 	4"* 1k. Lb 	 4.1 	 ecorasmnic' and technical aid to Vietnam this monilhig, Massey said he to pay off the original bond Bridge 	 SB thresespe 	 . 	 ibm said the Vietnam War was a tiling of the past and urged the 	htinu'i c riticism that the United States has breached Its aid would give a full explanation to Issue and pail of the interest on ('slender 	 I-B ilespltal 	 3* United Mates to Mwrw talks with Ilaisot on normalizing conunitment has kept the two countries apart smce Use and of the the council tonight. 	 the new bond List.' 	 C.onles 	 SI OLMEI.%'Elt 	 "a diplomatic relations between the two countries in "the spirit of Vietnam War in 197 lie would may only that tier, 	The Heriasm Ca. as an en- (ressw.rd 	 SB s.d. 	 friendship and on mani equal 	

" 	 In the past, the United Slates brought In .eapsna and were differences of opinion titenent to the city to choose I'Et.dal 	 6* TelevisIon 	 I-I 	then's dateeneed was tha first time a Vietnamese leader hinted destroyed our cities," Ihen said "RiA these are mw tlutgs of the among bond attorneys on dii- that firm for the investment Dear Abby 	 I-B Wea*het 	 3* 	that Hanoi would mainnaliso relationg with the United Mates past and we are ready to resign, taika wu than 

Life's Improved Since 

John Dean Doesn't Suit Him... So, He 'Bum ppos' It 
FRANKFORT, 	Ky. 

iUPIi - It was jint his 
chid aides. As hit began his 
legal 	career, 	Hump" 

ndVg as well to back I. "My 	whole 	life 	was read 	Cooper 	before Natty 	Bunsppo 	before 
luck, 	Natty 	Rumppo found it 	raised 	a 	few 

Janes$'rnflnoreCooprtto 
to one 

changing 	then." 	said 
Busnppo, who worked on 

ctiousssg these, name. He Since then, 	though. 	I've 
figures. that he passed his eyebrows picked it op from Guy heard that thee,', a Natty 
tnt ezam at the same time 

"I'd 
So Jots Dean larsen. 

newspapers In Chicago, 
Iktjg asa5 Sais Francisco 

Willi' "Nuon Agonist.,," 
a satirical 	hook on the 

ikeappo 	rock 	troop 	us 
t)aylon and 	there's 	a another lawyer named 

John 	Dean 	was 	Ittitrig 
go into court and 

announce, 'Join Dean for 
Nally huignppo,actiaz'acs,t 
from Cooper's leather- 

before 	getting 	his 	law Iorm.rpreiml.nt'spolgicil ('hoc-ago 	newspaperman 

disbarred the defense,' and the judge Macking 	Tales, 	in 	INC 
degree from Nigthwm 
in 	ISIS. 	"I 

career clii has. lug named Natty 
At the time, the *-year' would say. 'I thought you Since then, 	he's 	been 

was piling 
married. i had just passed "It made sansa, reference 

lkanppo 

old Brownsville, Ky., at. 
torney had the same name 

.s'e in jail," Iuiappe said 
in a telephone idervaw 

named Edimiwon Cawdy 
attorney 	and 	has 	an- 

the bar, eel figured I could to one of President Ken- "You tint find a nazise 

as Dean - one of former "So I figured if I had to sommced his candidacy for 
get a new awn,' 'Natty nedy's aides having 

Bwisi,z alwewmkiesa," he 
to have all ii, your own 

President Richard haves duplicate name. I lii. atat 	legislature. Actually, Ikuappo bidet said "I had never heard of 
aI%)more," Pie atghed 

Kumpps went to cowl 

shortly oiler he marriage 
in lSlltochange biamiame 
His wife. tiordlq, shared 
Pier first name to Natalie 

"It was only fair,' 
hiuuusppo said. "There's 
always complaining that 
when tag people get 
married, the women 

itianges her risenit bit the 
man doesn't We didn't 
think that was fair, so we 

lath did it 

n 
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